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1

V. VAJRADACHARt

UDAYANA ON VEDAS AND DARSANAS'

The words 'Indian Philosophy* do not refer to one unitary System

of thought- They stand for denoting sevcral schools of thought which

arc indîgenous in origin. Any System of thought, Indian în particular,

aims at the réfutation of the doctrines, held by schools other than its

owu and the maintenance of its own tenets. There is hardly any school

with the exception of Samkhya and Yoga, which acquiesces in accepting

the principles laid down by another. There are of course certain

principal doctrines which are common to more than one school, thjough

not to ail. The différences between the schools arise mostly due to the

divergent approaches adopted by the schools in maintaining them* Stress

is laid by each school on what distinguishes it from oihers {pradhana-

pratitanîra-siddhanîa).^ It is easy to déclare that the différent schools

of thought represent paths which lead to the same goal but hard it is

to maintain this even in theory. Any thinker, however libéral mindcd

hfi is, is prone to begin with this unprejudiced approach while discussîng

the doctrines of Indian philosophy but is found, at the time of

dr^win^ his conclusion, to fall in line with some school or other in-

voluntanly supporting its doctrines. The fact, thercfore, remains that

the conclusions drawn could not be only one sided.but shall be sacre

than one.

. Syiyfchesis, thercfore in the literal sensé of the word, can bc hardly

expfto*bcdiaAe.&chools of Indian thought, Atfeempts were however maée

by.theleadiagjBxpoftentsof Indian thought to View sympathotically the

cardinal tenets of the varions schools as rcpresenting the stages in

the path leading to the same goal. Each one of Ifeesc expûa^nts fotUwed

r Paper read at the Session of the Indian Pbilosophical Congress hcW in Pcccmbcf

1964 at Madras.

2. Nyâyasûtra 1.1.21.
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thc particular school of his thought whose doctrines he showed as worthy
of adoption at the final stage. So, even hère there is no unanimity in
the treatment of the stages, whose séquence is made to vary according to
thc approach madc by thèse exponents. SarvajSâtman, Uda-
yana, Mâdhava, Madhusûdanasarasvati and
Vijîïânabhiksu could be mentioned hère to hâve attcmpted at

presenting the schools of thought in an integrated whole.

Udayana's attempt at the présentation of the varions schools
of thought in an integrated manner is recorded in his Xtmataîîvaviveka
(ATV) in whîch he establishes the existence of the self after refuting the
arguments advanced by the Buddhists in support of their nairatmyavada.
After proving the existence of God, U d a y a n a discusses the Nyaya
concept of final releasc and shows the means of reacfaing that goal.

An aspirant seeking final releasc has to listen to the treatment of
thc nature of the self from the Vedas and then undertake a ratiocinative

study of it. Then he has to meditate upon the self through the adop-
tion of decp concentration as laid down in the Yoga system of thought.

While undergoing through this practice^ he will not reach the final stage

before passing through the intuitive expériences of various kinds which
would be had one after the othcr, the succeeding one beîng of an ordcr
superior to îts precceding one.

Acquisition of right knowledge is one thing and experiencing it is

another. An aspirant acquires the correct knowledge of the reality

through two processes, namely, sravana and manana^^ He begins
tô hâve an expérience of the nature of this knowledge only when he takcs
to the third stage naniely nididhyasana.'^ In spite of his having thc'
correct knowledge, he wîll hâve at the outset a vision of the external
objects alone. Man desires to enjoy life hère and aspires to hâve in hi»

possession thîngs not had before, So he may be tempted to take to such
means which would satisfy his désires. It is by indulging in thèse that he
woiiïd rcalize at one stage that thèse pleasures are not everlasting and
thercfore faave to be given up in favour of seeking an everlasting entity,
Tbîs kînd of expérience marks the first stage in méditation- According
to IJday ana, this is the stage, the principles of which arc taught by thc
PSêTfamlm^ms^ System which lays down the rules for the performance of

3* 5fn^^ .^SSêJ: %Io% ^'^^\ HfspîîTTT^^T: t

Brhadàranyaka Upanisad (BU) II. 4. 5, For définitions of thèse, sce Nyâyakoêa
1928 ed* pD. 420, 645 and 890.

4^ For définition: îbid.
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the sacred rites,* by which the performer would rcalîzc the fruits of thcm.

The aim of J a i m i n i 's system is to stress the need for the performance
of thèse rites and not to deny the existence of the soûl/ What marks out

this stage gives room to bring the Carvïïka school to represent this along

with that of Jaimîni. The school of the materiaîists holds that therc

cxist only objects which are to be cognized by extcrnal sensés and dénie»

the existence of the self. U d a y a n a 's eagerness is to show that ail the

Systems of thought both of the nasîika and asîîka types, havc their rooti

in the Vedas. If both the schools of Mlmamsa and Carraka are to rc-

present this stage, there must be some thing to differcntiate the two

schools from each other. The author shows that there is justification for

the Mlmcïmsa theory or any theory which lie indicates by using the ^x-

pression * upasamhara'''' and that the materialistic or any theory is in-

admissible by using the expression ' utthana'^ U d a y a n a cites a Vedic

passage,^ in support of the rise of this stage which means that the crcator

had suffered the sensé organs making them turn always from the interior

of the body and so they cannot vîsualize the self which is within the body.

Though the Pûrvamlmamsa school can take justification forits stand from

this passage, the aspirant shall not stick to this stage and mistake the

cxternal objects as representing the ultimate realîty. This stage must

therefore be given up, as it is evidenced by a Vedic passage" which means

5, Vide: éankarmisra's commcntary on ATV, p. 937 BibL ïndica.

6* ibid, p. 937.

NârayanJ, commentary on ATV. Chowkhamba cd. p. 448-

ibid, p. 448.

9. q^rfe m^ ^^fx^^^^W''^^^x^ ^r^^^ ^ïï-cri^ïï^i ku.ii. i. i.

éankaramisra, reads Vyasrjat in the place of Vyatrpat and întcrprets it as asrJat

(éankaramisra on ATV, p. 938. Pandit Dundhtrâja |astn.
f'^^^ f ^J^

with the commentary Naràyanl reads only vyasrjat ^^^^
^^"^'^^^^^^^^^J^^ ^^^^

Zrânc/ means that scnsc-organswereintendcd to sec the atoms (p. 448) This

rcSTnd the interprétation offered for the word p^rST^ci arc wrong, as thcy

are not supportcd by the authentic texts of KU and by the Nyaya System s con-

cept of the atoms as îying beyond the reach of the fîenses,

10. ^î#f^^l^^ î^5- ST^^^^ ^PlUiiîï-^TrFIT: I

Quoted by éankaramisra : op- cit. p. 938,

éankarami^ra takes the words p^r^^m A:arma3;i;^«/..« suggestinç the need to con-

çentrate on the soûl leaving the deeds, op. cit. p. 93S.
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that thé sages attained raortality by doing theî d«eds, having progeny and
aspiring for wealtb. Others went beyond this by abandoning the àtro^nds

and attained immortality. It is clear from this that this stage is to be
given up by the aspirant.

When the ncxt stage is reachcd, the external objects are visualized
not as they are but as the self. In other words, the self is conceived of
as the world. This reptesents the school of Tridaftdins^^^ which is also
known as the Vedama schooi of Bhâskara. According to this schooi*,

Brakman transforms itself into the world due to an adventitious circum-
stances (upadhi), The world and Brahman become therefore identical.

This stage is aiso shared by the idealistic school (Yog^cara) of Buddhîsxn,,

according to which the external world is only in the form of knowledjge.
While the Tridandins hold that Brahman is world and there is no worM
without Brahman^ the idealistic Buddhists hold that knowledge is world
and there is no world without knowledge. The latter school maintains
that the world is in the form of knowledge. The Vedic passage^' whicH
means that ail this is the self supports the rise of thi^ stage. Xiïte

Buddhists had taken the word ' self* in the sensé of knowledge.^* As it

is, there is justification for the view of the Tridotidins^^*' but there is non«
for the fdealistic Buddhists as they take the Word cftman in the sensé of
knowledge. This stage must not blînd the aspirant to niistake this for
the final one and so has to be given up. This is clear from the Vedic
passage*^ which means that Brahman has no smell or taste. Thus
Brahman cannot b^ of the form of the external world which alone has the
qualities of smell, taste and others.

At the next stage^ the objects do not présent themselves. Sincc
the correct knowledge of the self shall be that which has no connection

11. Bhâskara was a follower of th© Bhed^bheda school ef Ved^nta. According to
him, Brahman is both diflFcrent from and identical with the world.

Vide : ^iT^^îl"* •ii«ij^^^= *K^rt^4{ci( I

Bîiâskara's Brahmctsûtrabhâsya ^.lA. Bhâskara and bis followers are cailed
Tridandins^ as the ascetics of tfaîs school heSd the triple staff (trkianda), indi-
cating their control ovcr mrad, word and action.

12. 3IfÇ^%^ Çî#^ {
eu. Vil. 25. 2.

13. Sec: ^ankaramisra: op. cit. p. 93S-

14. iHd.
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with thc external ^vorld5 this stage can be taken to represent the path

that Icads to the Vedantic schools in gênerai.^* The schools of Vedania

maintain that the appréhension of the world, even if it exista, is an

impediment to the realization of the nature of the self. The nihilistic

school seeks to hold itself to this stage on the ground that the self could

be denied to exist, there bcing no présentation of the external world thcn.

The rise of this stage is supported by the Vedic passage" which mcans

that this was only non-existent at the beginning. This shows that at the

beginning or before the time of création, there was no world and so thc

world must cease to exist, It must not therefore be the final reality.

The nihilistic Buddhists are not justified in denying total existence of the

world. This stage will hâve to be given up in as much as it is not marked

by the possibility of cognizing the self. This is supported by the Vedic

passage*** which means that those who deny the existense of the self*

would enter into blinding darkness.

The aspirant, who proceeds further, gets the expérience of the self

as something distinct from the worldly objects. This stage represents

thc View of the Samkhya school according to which the correct knowledge

is of the soûl as distinct from the material world.*^ According to thc

16 éankaramisraexplainswhy the school of the Tridandins was mentioned before.

According to this schools, the objects présent themselves to the person who

méditâtes. The Admitins, however, do not admit the existence of the extcm«i

world. Thc author seems to be in favour of thîs view. The différence however

lies in that whilc the Nyâya school prefers to treat the external world as rt^l but

not helpful for the realization of the nature of the self, the Advaita \edanta

school treats the external world as illusory.

17. ^|î3:^îr ^#]^ I

cara.i9.i.

Vide : Nâràymi which gîves Advaitic interprétation for this passage, p. 449.

18. ^?^giT: Slf^î^ ^ % ^im^ ^Pïïr t

Thîs passage cited by Udayana, is, in fact, not ^ single passage taken from

ke câtmahano janâh 'occuring ia the same Upamsad-3.

,9. Sec: éankaramisra-s interprétation of the
-;i^ :!'"^'Z l.rTp'lhTm

ratha's and RaghunStha^iromani's interpietations of thc ^ord, p.

rcspectlvely.

20. Vide: Sâmkhyakôrikâ-64.
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Sâmkhya schooL the soûl is only an enjoyer, seer and a passive witncss

of the doiiigs of the matter. Every activity is donc thereforc by thc

matter and its products This view paved the way for lending support to

the View of the Sakta cult/^ accordîng to which the soûl is free froni any
effect of the worldly activities and that Sakti alone does everything. Therc
is justification for the Samkhya theory and not for the latter which admits
a quality as having active agency. The rise of this stage is justîfied by
the Vedîc passage which means that the self is beyond matter." That
this stage must be passed over îs clear from another Vedic passage which
means that nothing but the self shall hâve real existence which is un-
changeable and which alone shall be the characteristic of the ultimate

reality."*

The next stage is marked by the appearance of the self alone. As
nothing else is cognized then, this state is represented by the Advita
school accordîng to which the souI alone exists.** This stage bas the
support of the Vedic passage which means that the soûl does not see and
ail becomes one with the soûl.'* This means that the aspirant does not
see then anything apart from the self and sees only one thing namely
self." Thîs dénies the existence of plurality then, This state also is to
be given up, sînce the aspirant is then conscious of this expérience of
the unqualîfied self. This receives the support from the Vedic passage

21. According to the commentator Bhâgîratha, Sakti stands for thc cause of the
universe and the word j'a//Vtf means self (p. 942). Raghunâthasiromani offiers a
différent interprétation (p. 945)- He takes the word éakti în the sence of matter
(Frakrtî) and the word Sattva as intellect {Mahân). This cuit takes the intellect

as the substratum for pleasure and matter is taken as the prime cause,

22, ST^n* 7^Ç^?3^ I
According to éankaramisra, thîs passage means that the seîf

which is unchanging and eternal {kiitasthanUya} must be taken to bave been in-

dicated hère (p-939)- Raghunâthas îromani cites another passage qfSjç^î)^ ÎÎÇ'î

îT^^5Hj{^t:^^0f CPW" ^^^^ïï^ and intcrprets the word tamasah as
matter (p 945), cf., Mundakopanisad IT. 2. 6.

23, ^îr^^ H^ I

24. éankaramisrâ cites the passage ^^^^fr§[rît^ 3^1 <^U. VL 2. î.

25. ^ «ï^'tfO^ÏÏ^^ ^T^%
I

"^^^ VI. 4. 6.

26. Narâyant^ p. 450,
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\vhich means neither is there monism nor dualism.=' Al the final stage,

there is no awareness of anything and therefore this stage must be given
up.

The aspirant shall proceed beyond this stage whcn ail the impre-
ssions formed in the self are completely suppressed and e\ en the indeter-

minate perception of the self does not rise for the aspirant^^ but the self

is presented then as devoid of ail altributes. This stage is marked by the

final stage in the Vedanta school and is evidenced by the Vedic passage
which nieans that the self is such from which words that proceed to

describe it and the mind also that is about to operate then return to

their positions without having attained it.^* This stage shall not be given

up, since it is the principal gâte leading to the city of final release.

The présentation of this stage must also disappearofitsown accord,

The knowledge which has been till then making the aspirant realise ail

this becomes extinct of its own accord. The Nyaya school marks this

stage when ail the miseries of the world are totally annihilated/^^' This

is supported by the Vedic passage which means that he who is free from

desires, who likes the self and who has realized his own self, becomes

Brahman.^^ His lives do not départ from him and get dissoived there

itself. This passage shows that according to the Nyâya school of thought,

there is no région to be reached after death were final release is to be

attained- Life in the world is full of misery and complète destruction of

niisery would not bind the soûl again to the bonds of life hère. The bare

seul then remains in the freed state. There is no purpose served by the

27^ îTTS^ "TTi^ ^^^ I
Ociksasmrîi, Vil. 48 Gurumandaîagranthamâlâ, Cal-

cutta, 1952.

This stage does not represent eîther monism or dualism and may be taken for

the Bhedâbheda school of the Trîdandins. âankaramîsra : op. cit. p. 939. Note

Raghunâthas'iromani^s interprétation, pp. 945-6.

28. éankaram.sra cites a passage : ^J S^W^^ÏÏ W^^^ %# ^^Ri^

Ç[?3[Tq^ïT: I P- 939.

29. 2T^ ^\^ r%rc?-^ ^RT^ ^^r W. l

Taininya Upanisad I. 9. I.

30. îsïïr??r^ct^ 5:?crRi[%<T^^= i,
^^v. p. 915.

^?ÏÏÏÏÏFCÎ g%^ Çr^^==^ l \
BU. IV. 4.6. This extract does not agee

with the original text in the readings.
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admission of even the knowledge as a quality of the self during that stage.
Hence it is said that during the stage of finai reaise, even the knowledg«
ceases to exist in the soûl.

The author concludes the treatment of this topic by aslcing the as-
pirant to choose the right course for attaining the goal, avoiding tiie
wrong paths. He calls the right path as màrga and the wrong ones as
vimarga. The stage given before are also the gateways but would not
lead to the city of final release and so when such stages are reached, the
aspirant will hâve to be cautious lest he should be tempted to treat'them
or even one among tfaem as the proper gâte. The need to take to the
right gâte is stressed in the Yoga system in which a passage d;clares that
the bow must be fixed at the target." The use of the bow is to hit at the
target and not to hit any other thing missing it. The mark is fxxed with
great difficuîty. So also, much care is to be exercised by the aspirant
for taking the right path.

The foregoing treatment makes it clearthat U d a y a n a' s inten-
tion was to show that ail the schools of thought hâve their sources to be
traced to the Vedas. This however does not suggest that on account of
the Vedic passages being the bas is for them, ailofthem shall be taken
to be equaliy authentic. Each school has got its own value and impor-
tance. The relative importance among them is requried to be studied
withcare so as to find oirt the limits which they hâve reach«d. Whether a
particular school had made any progress beyond the limits r«ached by
another must be studied diligently. U d a y a n a adopts this method of
study and concludes that the Nyâya system represented the acme of -per-
fection among the schools of Indian thought. Henotcs.two stages prior
to this. The -first among them is the one héld by the Advaita Vedànta
and the second one represents, according to the author, a stage which he
calIs as final Vedànta. In allprobability, the author is referring to the
Jivanmukta stage of the former- and to the videhamukta st^g^ oî th^
latter. In spitc of the author's leanings for the Advaîta school of Vedàntahe raamtams the Nyâya concept of moksa as representing the final îtagebeyond which there is no going farther.- While he recommends the firststage as fit to be given up, he déclares emphatically that the second stage
shall not be given up and does not find any def^ctin it. As thk staceadvances, the author finds it culminating in the Nyaya concept

a

32. ^5^ Srg^ ^. , cf. Mundaka Upanîsad IL 2.4.

33. cf.. M. Hiriyanna: Outlines of Indian Pkîlosophy, p. 297
34. ATV. pp. 504. 529 and 709.
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The author chooses to include the Samkhya school within the
camp, the entrance to which he calls as Vedanta. He is not however
ready to place Bhàskra's school of VedUnîa in this group,'^ This is

probably because there is much affinity between Advaita and Sâmkhya.

U d a y a n a does not mention hère the school of Vaisnavism and
Saivism and also that of the Jains. Nor does he make a référence to

those schools of thought which hold the state of final release as cha-
racterized by eternal pleasure. The schools of Vaisnavism and Saivism
vv^ere not perhaps developed in a philosophical background in the tenth

ccntury and could hâve been only religions schools. The school of

Jaînism brings the soûl under the world and so is not much différent

from the school of TrUlaijdins, thus not deserving any spécial référence."''

The religious schools and those of M'inuimsa held that eternal pleasure

marks the state of final release/"* Following the author of the Nyuya-

bhcïsyo^"^ U d a y a n a réfutes this contention-'-' and so does not see any

justification for including thèse schools in the context.

Apart from U d a y a n aj other v^riters attempted to présent ail the

schools of thought in an integrated whole, Sarvajnàtman
(a.d. 900} was perhaps the earliest writer who gave a systematic treat-

ment to this mode of presenting the tenets of the varions schools of

thought.*" The approach of this writer was based on the théories of

causation. He places arambhavada of the Nyaya-Vajsesfka schools at

the lowest rung, parlnamavada of the Samkhya school as the next higher

step and vivarîavada at the highest level/^

In his Sarvadarsana-sahgraha, M â d h a v a seeks to présent the

varions schools of philosophy and religion in a graded manner, placîng

Adviîa at the highest stage* The order in which the schools are placed is

Canaka, Bauddha, ÂrJiata, Ramanuja, Pumaprajna, Nakulîsa PUsupara,

Saiva, Praiyhhijnîi, Rasesvara, Aulukya, Aksapada, Jaimînî, Panini,

Scwikhya, PataTijali and Sahkara.

35. cf., notes under 16.

36. cf., éankaramisra's comment, pp. 938 & 939.

37. cf., M- Hïrîyanna: op. cit. p. 333

38. NB. ï. 2. 22.

39. ATV. pp. 916&92Î-

40 For a breief survey of ail such attempts made by ancient writers. sec MM.
'

S, Kuppuswaml Sastxi : Compromises in the History of Advaita Thought,

41, Smksepa^arlraka II. 63. 70, Kâsi éd. 1888.
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Madhusîidanasarasvatî follows Sa r vj ïï â t m a n and

remakrs in his Prasthanabheda that arambhavuda is held by the Nyaya

and Mlmamsa schools, parinamarada by the Sathkhya, Yoga and PUsu-

pata schools and vivartavada by Brahmavadins whichis another name for

the Advaitins.*^

Viîïânabhiksu argues to show that the Yoga school

represents the final stage and that every other school represents only a

phase of the Yoga school."

U d a y n a' s treatment is, when compared with that of the

above mentioned wrîters, comprehensive and takes note of the vital

doctrines of each school. Others had taken only one aspect of the prob-

lème namely Causal relation.

42. Prastkanabhedcy p. \6, Nirnayasagara Press, Bombay.

43. Yogavdrttikap.il, Chowkhamba éd. 1935.
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K. RAJAYYAN^

ORIGINAL SOURCES OF THE HISTORY OF THE
CARNATIC OF THE 18TH CENTURY

Carnatic is the tiame given to the east coast of South India, Ruled
by the Nawabs of Arcot during the eighteenth century, it extended from
Kanyâkumâri in the south to river Gundla-kamma in the north. It was
bounded by Travancore aiid Mysore on the west, the tcrritories of the

Nizam on the northwest and the Northern Circars on the north. Dîvided

into three historical as well as geographical regions-Northern Carnatic,

Central Carnatic and Southern Carnatic-the country had its capital at

Arcot and a second capital at Trichinopoly. Tanjore, Ramnad and

Sîvaganga were the important vassal states. The Carnatic was considered

as part of the Moghal Empire, but it asserted its independence under

Sadat-ulla Khan (a.d. 1710-1732), the founder of the Nevayet dynasty.

The Nevayets ruled until a, d. 1743, after which Anwar-ud-din, the

founder of the Wallajah dynasty captured powen The reign of

Mohammad Ali, the most colourfui of the Wallajah sovereigns, was

associated with the rise of Britîsh influence in South India, Hîs successors

ruled until A^D. 1801. The Treaty of the Carnatic (1801) signed by Azim-

ul Doula provided for the transfer of authority to the English East

Indîa Company.

Literary as well as epigraphic, the sources of the hîstory of the

Carnatic of the eighteenth century are found principally in English,

Persian and Tamil languages. They corne under différent catégories:

Eccksiastical Letters, Diaries, Madras Government Records, Arcot and

Tanjore Records, Factory Records, Reports and Journals. Of contem-

potary valtic, thèse constitute the primary sources. Native chronicles,

baâlads and inscriptions too corne under the same category, but are less

infoirmatxve. District Manuals, Gazetteçrs ^nd Han^books prepared by
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the Government of Madras, and the relevant portions in Robert Orme's
Hîstory of Indostan, Mark Wilk's Historical Sketches of South Jndia,

James Welsh's MiJitary Réminiscences and Indian Antiquary largely form
the secondary sources.

!• Ecclesîastîcal Letters : The Letters of the Jesuit Fathers of
Majdura Mission to the General of the Society at Rome are the primary
epistoîary sources of the history of the Carnatîc of the eighteenth century.
Originally written in Latin, Italian or Portuguese language, thèse letters

werc translated into French by Father J. Bertrand of the Society of
Jésus and published in four volumes between 1847 and 1854, Several of
them or theîr extracts translated into English are .found in^ Rev,
L. Besse's Father Beschi, His Times and His Writîngs and Chanda Sahib
and Beschî^ and R. Sathianatha Aiyer's /ff^/ory of the Nayaks ofMadura.
John Lockman's Travels of the Jesuits published in two volumes in 1762
and John Nïeuhoff's Voyages and Travels into Brasil and East Indies
prîmarily deal with issues connected with the religious activities of the
Jesuits. The Religious and Missionary Intelligence by John Zachariah
Kïernander published in 1847 furnishss accounts of the work of the
Protestant missions in South India.

The Letters give not only a picture of religious affairs, but edif^-
ing aBd interesting narratives about matters of social, économie and
polîtical significance that carne to the notice of the missionariers. Tho
letters of the 1720's and 1 730's explain the missionary labours as well as
the difficulties the Jesuits encountered becaûse of the disorders, pir^jv-

alent. They deal at length with the civil strife in the Nayak country of
Madura^ the war between Tanjore and the Marwars, 'the Mysore inicwr-
sions to Trichinopoly, the Moghal expéditions and the Nevayet conquôst
of the country. Besides, thèse letters refer to the ruination of the eoiunftT^
by the free-booters, the piight of the inhabitants, the occurrenxxe- aJ?

famine and épidémies, the ignorance of the people in médical scie^Bice;

the exorcism of the devil, the Hindu morality, the misérable stateo^tftio
low-castes and the ciiaracter of the Marwars of Ramnad. But for theseî
letters, our knowledge of South Indian history of the seventeïeixth mtû
first halfof the eighteenth centuries would hâve been very incomplète
îndeed.

^
The accounts given by the Jesuits not only withstand iatrernall

scrutiny, but prove very reliabie in the light of Protestant missionanies*
accounts and Abbe Dubois's narrative on Hindu manners. In fact, they
serve as an essential corrective to the prejudiced or incomplète noAi<c<>^
furnished by the native chroniclers while writing on the govemoBs* ofi ttoe?
Karnataka, the rulers of Madura and the Temple of Srirangam dxarin®
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the same perîod. HoweV'.r, thcy are not entirely free froni shortcomings,
Fundamentally, they focus the)r r.tlcntioii on religions matters, ainied at
fascinating the European readers, Several of them are merely accounts
oftheir tribulations, appeals to the Father General for aîms, administra-
tion of holy sacraments and the management of church^affaîrs. Besides,
it is not uncommon that they give favourable treatment to those who
tolerated preaching of tlie GospeL and udverse treatment to those who
obstrncted their activities. For instance, the Annual Letter of 1731
lavishly praises the valour of the Christian Kallars while it vîrtually
condemns the healhen Marathas as a race unfaîthful to their friends,
thirsty for gold, ferocious by nature and less inclined to war than to
nocturnal expéditions for plunder.^ The Letter of 1734 dubs the Danîsh
Protestants as hcretics, crushed by the most Blessed Virgin; \vhile the
Letter of 1735 announccs the victory of the Catholic faith over the
Lutheran error,- The Letter of 1737 lends support to the claims of
Bangâru Tirumalai, the Nayak cliief, who tolerated the preaching of
Christianity against the rights of Queen Minâksî to the throne of Madura.
It proceeds to assert ihat Candâ Sâhib after he hegan to show favour to
the Catholics met success in ail his iindertakings.^ No doubt, they
permitted their religious zeal to préjudice thJr accounts. Gîven sufficient
margin to the angle from which the Fathers viewed at things, their
accounts stand the test of liistorical treatment.

2. Dlarîes : The Private Diaries cf Ânancla Ranga PillaU ori-
ginally written in Tamil, cover a period from 1736 to 1761. They form an
interesting and valuable narrative. Appointed as the Dubash or Courtier
to Joseph Dupleix, the Governor of Pondicherry in 1747, Ranga Pillai

(1709-1761) held this position iint!! 1756. He made it his regular practice
to keep a diary, but his motive in doîng so is unknown. In 1882 the
existence of his voUiminous Diaries reached the notice of the Government
of Madras. They were translated into English and publîshed in twelve
volumes - the fîrst three by Frederick Price and others by H. Dodwell-
betwecn 1904 and 1924. Portions of the Diaries for a total period of
two years, one month and fift-^en days are missing, but for the rest of
the periodj they are complète.

1. Rev. L. Bcsse, Father Beschi, His Times and His Writings, (Trichinopoly: St.

Joseph's ïndustrial School Press, 1918), p. 114, Annual Letter of the Madura
Mission, 1731,

2. ibid, p. 139. Annual Letter of the Mîidura Mission, 1734.

3. ibid, p. 148 and p. 153, Annual Letter of the Madura Mission, 1737,
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The period covered by the Diaries was of great importance in thc
history of South India, It was one of the momentous struggle between
Ihe Nevayets and the Wallajahs, which decided the future political set
up of the Carnatic in favour of the latter power and the conflict between
the French and the English that started the British domination in India.
Tt cannot be denied that Rafiga PilJai's accounts form a strange mixture
of significant as well as trivial mattcrs - political transactions, military
réminiscences, criticisms of policy of his masters and références to
social customs, superstitions and family mattcrs-all interspcrsed with
scraps of gossip. In fact, they are filîed with interesting as well as
amusing particulars, important or unimportant, from the point of view
of a reader. Thus, he refers that 'Potti Pattan of Alambarai spent 1,000
pagodas* to gain employment at the mint. Had he not done so he would
not hâve obtained it'.' He describes what his master Dupleix told of the
constitutional status of the British King, in thèse words: *He (Dupicix)
explained to me the constitutional history of England, and told me that
the King of that country possesses no powcr, and has to subjcct to
and obey the mandates of the English Parliament, that as hc is thus
devoidof authority, once in every forty or forty-five years the reigninj?
Sovereign is deposed, and other raised to the thronc, and that this is
the law obtained in the English Kingdom\ To this, the diarist replied-
•Sir your discourse has ail this time filled my ears with delight, and my
sou! with rapture'.«5 In another instance hc expresses his anxiety at the
îali of the umbrella from a temple car during a festival, in thèse words:Heaven alone knows what wiU happenV Quoting Tiruvalluvar
a great Tamil Scholar, from his 'KuraV, he remarks: " A mirror reflect«iwhatappears before it, so the face betrays what is in mind'.» Again"he records 'According to my horoscope Jupiter is in the twelfthhouse; people say that the Company's (French) new merchants wiU be

^'
''"^f;'%^°*'^^^'";°^^'<='^'-'-'^d-ing this period, was equul to three rupees

VesZTofoTù'r ^T"":
'"' ' ^'"'"" ""^ ^^^'* ^^"^''-^•- («-D. Love!

^Z:ZLiZ':^fj:\^^^^
-TohaMurray for Govern.ent of ,ndia,

6, îbîd. vol., 2, Ed., 1907. p. 47.

7. îbîd. pp. 43 and 51.

s. ibid. vol.. 7. Ed.. H.Dodwen(M.dras Governcnen» Pr.ss. 1919), p. |67.
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rcmoved and that tradewill flourish on a large scale*.-* Further, he

indulges in veiled criticism of the French as well as flattery for holding his

master in good humour, He sUtes, as people telling in 1746 that the

French came to Madras to give battle to the English, but no sooner did

they feel the weight of the fire of their enemy's ships and fort they took

to flight- This is typîcal of the French nation, vvho to outward appearance

are valiant, but 'vvhen a crisis actually arises hâve no power of endur-

ance'.^" Ranga Pillai proceeds to mention that when he characterised

Dupleix's administration as excellent, the French Governor exclaimed:
*' Ah Rafigappa ! I need not mention to you with what zeal and care

I hâve been working. Do you not know how when I once set out to

drive to Ozhukarai, the people of Fort St, George and Cuddalore fled

from their homes, and how Madras vvas thereby thrown into a state of

utter alarm? "^^ Thus, the diarist furnishes détails of varied interest

and importance with his own comments and at times not; but faithfully

reflecting his impressions. A process of diligent sélection and discrect

rejection of the détails as warranted is of capital importance for the

profitable exploitation of thèse data for writing the iiistory of the

Carnatic of this period,

Indeed, the Diaries form a unique record of the inmost thought

and reflections of an extremely able and level headed scholar. In his

capacity as a merchant at Pondicherry and secretary to the French

Government, he enjoyed direct access to the French officiai circles. This

made him eminently qualified to represent the view of a French servant

on the developmenlsof the times. H. Dodwtll who edited the later

volumes of the Diaries rightly observes : of the men and circumstances

of the time Ranga Pillai was a close and interested observer; and he was

the only Iiidian observer whose views are directly, positively known to

mc,^=

Still it is not possible to consider everything in the Diaries as

authentic. Wrong as well as exaggerated statements at times find their

place For instance, he records that Thomas Saunders came to Madras

as Governor from Bengal. But really Saunders came from Vizagapatam.

9. ibid, vol., 10, Ed., H. Dodweli (Madras. Government Press, 1925), p. 43.

10. ibid, vol., 2, Ed. Frédéric Price (Madras Government Press, 1907), p. 275.

11. ibid, p. 276.

12. ibid, voh, 12. Ed.. H. Dodweli (Madras Government Press, 1928), Introduction,

p, 18*
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Writing on the ISth July 1756, he ass?rts that in a confiict betwcen the

English and Alivardi Khan, Nawab of Bengal, the British troops Avere

expelled from Calcutta.'" It is odd that the news of the succession of

Siraj-ud-Doula did not reach the diarist. Besides, Ranga Pillai mentions

a dispute between governor M. Lenoir and La Farelle. He says that

vvhen La Farelle was sent ta India whh the powers of Governor, M- Le-

noir wrote to the Company that if ordcr of appointment were given with-

out his consent, he would not conduct affairs and that the powers given to

M. La Farelle were^revoked consequentîy.^' This was nothing but an

exaggerated version of a dispute over the custody of the keys of the fort-

ress.^^ Writing in 1756. the diarist indicates that during the eightecn

months' trace between the English and the French, the Governor of Fort

St. George objected to M- GoupiPs marching to the aid of the Danes
of Tranquebar and the King of Tanjore as the Engli«h wantcd them to

be left to themselves. He proceeds to assert that M. Leyrit considered
in vîew of the existing truce that the threat ought not to be ignored.^*

But officiai records estabhsh that this view, vague in itself, was
based lupon pure conjecture/* Because of such short comings^ it is

essential to handie the data furnished by the Diaries with due care.

3. Madras Government Records: The officiai documents of the
Government of Madras constîtute a treasure-house of information for
the hîstory of the Carnatic. They belong to several catégories: Country
Correspondence, General Consultations and Proceedings of the Prés-
ident in Council of Fort St. George, Fort St. David Consultations, Sun-
drîes, and Despatches to and from England.

The volumes described as Country Correspondence enclose English
translations of the lettcrs written mostly in Tami], Marathi and Persian,
communicated to and received from local powers or deputies by the
Government of Fort. St. George. The originals of thèse letters havc
already disappeared. The earliest volume of the Country Correspondence

13. ibid, vol., 10, p. 149.

14, ibîd, p. 5.

Î5. Mémoires et Correspondance du Chevalier et du General de La Farelle (Pondicherry,
French Archives), p. 93.

16. The Diaries, voL, 10, p. 124.

ÎX Freneh Correspondencefor Î756 (Madras, Record Office) No. 39 and George Pigot
in Council, in 2756, Military Consultations, Madras, vol., 5, p. 212,
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is for 1740. Then occurs a long break, the next \olume appcaring only
in 1748. For the subséquent period, however, the séries are complète.
The French Correspondence with its Eiiglish translation comprises the
letters transmitted between Pondicherry and Madras during the

period from 1752 to 1760, but there is a gap for 1754. The Government
Consultations include a full record of the proceedings of the Président in

Council of Fort St. George beginning from 1672. However, for a

short period between April 1746 and November 1749, they too are missing.

This chasm corresponds with the period during which Madras remained
in French possession. The Subséquent proceedings of the Madras Council
pertaining to the several departments of the government are grouped on
the basis of the nature of the subject. The séries entitled Général Letters

consist of the letters inlerchanged at intervais between the Government
of Madras and tlie Board of Directors. Thcse sent to Eng-and contain

full information about the affairs of the Presidency while those from
England enlist the instructions of the Board of Directors together with

letters of approval or disapproval of the proceedings of the Company's
représentatives in India, Running over the same period of the 'Consulta-

tions' thèse General Letters are valuable as guides to a research

scholar.

A perusal of thèse records indicates how the English East India

Company from its humble position of a Commercial power steadily rose

to occupy the exalted status of an impérial power. With the mardi of

time, the bearing on the data too marked a change : from that furnished

by a spectator of political developments they assumed the character of

that given by a participant and then by the sole authority. The Proceed-

ings of the Council of Fort St. George of the ea»ly period which

partake of the nature of chronicles throw light on the commercial,

political and administrative affairs of a little colony, They deal at

length with the stock of European goods sent from home at intervais,

the invcstments made in India and the principal matters of discussion

in- the Council chamber; ail mixcd up with the détails about the conduct

of dépendent agencies, troubles with refractory weavers, cloth-painters

and merchants, the finances of the settlement, irregular proceedings

of the servants of the Company, arrivai and departure of ships,

encroachment of the sea on land, or the appearance of a star with

a tail, relations with Bengal, Surat or Java and the attitude of the

Ihdian powers, Among thèse pages are found letters from Joseph

Dupleix, and M; Godeheu and those exchanged with Marquis de

Bussy and Count de Lally after the renewal of hostiiities between

the English and the French in 1756 and those concerning the conduct of

Mohammad Ali, the Nawab. The triumph over the French gave an

a'sccndancy to the English in the Carnatic over the other powers and
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préparée the ground for their transformation as a political power, This

development had ils defînite impact upoii the nature of tfae English

records. Siibsequently, varied détails on land-revenue, property, justice

and customs of the people assume prominence along with commercial
matters and military transactions.

The différent catégories of officiai documents furnish wholesome
accounts of the issues in which the English look interest. Still^, flattering

remarks, claims made by interested parties, mutual accusations and
coloured statements which occur in the records along with other détails,

demand caution. On the 23rd August 1751, Governor Thomas Saunders
wrote to Pratàp Singh thus: "the distance of your country from us gives

me an opportunity of knowîng you only by the great name you bear,

remarkable for your valour and justice."^'' Obvie usly, this colourful

wording was intended for amusing the Rajah into supporting the English
and net because Pratâp Singh appeared worthy of such a testimonial. In
August 1762 the Nawab asserted that the Rajah of Tanjore used to pay ten

lakhs of rupees to the Subah of Arcot. But the enquiry made by a
commission appointed by the Madras Council established that the Rajah
usually paid only four lakhs. ^^^ An aggressor accusîng the victim is no
strange an occurrence in the records. In 1771 the Nawab wrote to the
Madras Council that the Rajah of Tanjore far from coming into the
path of obédience had set forth the Circar and the company at defience
and forced their army to lay regular siège to his capital. ^*^ Really this

represented the Nawab's attempt to justify his invasion of Tanjore.
In January 1776 Mohammad Ali charged the Rajah of Tanjore that thr
latter made intrigue with the Dutch against Carnatic. But this was an
unfounded allégation, and the Governor of Negapatam himself^diselaimed

it.^^ In the March 1776 the Nawab informed the Madras Council that
the oppressions of Tuljâji in which no tyrant ever exceeded him resulted
in the expulsion of the inhabitants from their villages, destruction of
their properties and the neglect of the water courses. In fact. thm
Nawab refused permission to the Rajah even to repair the water courses

18. Public Country Correspondence^ Madras, vol., A^ p. 54.

19. Governor Josias Du Pre in Council, 6 May 177J, Military Consultations^
Madras, Vol., 39, p. 382.

:K)- Nawab Mohammd Ali, 22 December 1771, letter to Governor Josias Du Prft.

Military Country Correspandence, Madras, vol., 20, pp. 1-3.

21. Governor of Negapatam, 9 August 1773, letter to the Nawab of Arcot, ibid,
vol., 22, p. 117.
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leaditig from Trichinopoly to Tanjore." Letters of doubtful authenticity

too occur. In Mardi 1754 the Madras Councii proposed to make a com-

promise with Nandi Rajah of Mysore by ceding Trichinopoly to him for

averting a conflict. Mohammad Ali, anxious to prevent it, senttwo

letters said to hâve received f-om his Vakeels at Hyderabad, acquainting

the MadrasS Councii of a proposai made by the Nizam for setthng the

Carnatic by ceding Trichinopoly to the Wallajahs and appointîng another

ruler for Arcot. The Nawab in his covering letter conveyed his williug-

ness to accept thèse terms if the English too would agrée, Understanding

the Nawab's opposition, the Madras Councii did not proceed with the

ternis of the compromise. Yet it was clear that whenever any such

proposai was on the carpet, the Nawab had always received or pretended

to hâve received such letters as might either divert the English from the

plan if it appeared against his interests or encouraged thcm to pursue it

if it suited his purpose.^'' A simiîar instance occurs in January 1751 when

the Nawab asserled that he received several letters and messages from

the French camp with an offer of accomodation and acquainting the

English that except the fort of Trichinopoly, whatever he would request

of theni would be granted." This claini made by the Nawab for inducing

the English to extend assistance against the French and Cândâ Sâhib

was of doubtful validity. Wrong interprétation and false représentation

too are not wanting. In 1790 Résident G.H. Ram at Tanjore obtained

a monopoly of indigo by taking advantage of his officiai influence with

the Rajah. Despite this, the Madras Councii délibérately blamed the

Rajah when the latcr complained of it. Sir Charles Oakeley, the Governor

accused Rajah Amîr Singh of Tanjore as : "we cannot approveyour con-

duct that you are persuaded through the evil counsel of your Sirkeel (mini-

ster) to enter into a plane of seducing him (Résident) to betray the import-

ant trust committed to him.'*"^ In January 1796 the Madras Councii, under

threat of arrest, forced Rajah Amir Singh of Tanjore to cède a part of his

territory; but it formed the Bengal Councii and the Court of Directors

that the Rajah signed a treaty ceding a part of his territory not only with

22. Rajah Tuljàji, (no date), letter to his Vakeels at Madras, translation, ibid,

voL, 25, p. 120.

23. Governor Thomas Saunders in Councii, 29 April 1754, Military Consultations,

Madras, vol., 3» p. 94.

24. Mohammad Ali, January 1751, letter to G.Thomas Saundcrs, Public Country

Correspondence, Madras, vol., 4, p, 4.

25. Sir Charlçss Oakeley, 11 December 1790, Uttçr to Rajah Amïr Singh of Tanjorç

Military Country Correspondence, Madras, vol, 40, p. 226.
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willingness but also with pleasure. On the basis of the report sent by thc

Madras Council, the Court of Directors approved the acquisition. But

the absence of any séries of correspondence with Tanjore or any référence

to the cession in the records before it was effected and the admission by

the Résident at Tanjore that an armed force halted at the gâte of thc

palace during his conférence with the Rajah provc that the report sent

by the Madras Couiicil was deliberately niade one sided and hencc
untenabîe.-*' Despite thèse isolated irregularities, the officiai records

of Fort St. George can be utilsed for research by a process of internai

scrutiny and comparison.

4, Officiai Records of Arcot and Tanjore : The Persian records
of the Nawab's Circar, kept preserved in the Madras Record OflRce, run
to 455 bundles and 384 volumes. Not properly catalogued, they are not
yet open to the easy access of the students of history. Consisting of the
Nawab's duftevs^ administrative records and correspondence, they deal
with internai and external affairs of thf C:»rnatic Circar, English transla-
tions of the Nawab's letters to the Madras Councïl and several others
sent to or received from thé auxiliary powcrs are found in the Country
Correspondence too. Though not of so wide a range as the Company's
records are, thèse Persian records gîve the Circar's version of the political

transactions of the timc. But the limitation is that they almost confine
themselves to military and revenue affairs - the two fields of public activ-
îty which primarily engaged the attention of the rulers of contemporary
India. The real interest and value of thèse records lie in the fact that
they^ as representing the officiai view-point, help to supplément the
information furnished by the Company's records on the Nawab's
administration.

The officiai documents of Tanjore in Marathi language kept in
the Saraswathi Mahal Library at Tanjore and Record office at Madras
are very limited in number and in scope. A great part of them were
destroyed or scattered during the Nawab's administration of Tanjore
between 1773 and 1776- The available documents too hâve suffered
damage due to irregiilcirities in préservation. In conséquence, they
furnish only meagre and uncontiected accounts. The letters of Amfr Singh,
one of the later rulers of Taajore, indicate how he had meditated schemçs
togctrid of British control. They corroborate the' évidence found in
theCompany's records that the Rajah entered into intrigues with thc
foreign powers for the overthrow of British power. The next rulcr
Serfoji, possessing no kingdom except the fort of Tanjore, wisely dirccted

26. Lord Robert Hobart în Council, 26 July 1796, Military Consultations, Madras
vol., 208. p, 3101.

v**uitt»
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hîs attention to literaturc as it was very proper for him to do. In
conséquence, the officiai records of his period are of no political signif-

icancc.

5. Factory Records : Among the Factory Records, the A?ijengo

Records, the Diitch Records and the Danish Records are of consultative

value. The Factory Records of Anjengo^ an Engiish trading settlement
in Travancore shed light on the commercial and political relations

of the Engiish Company vvith Travancore. The Dnîch records cover
the period betv/ecn 1657 and 1835 and the Danish records that between
1777 and 1845.

The Dutch, a prominent commercial pov/er in South India during
the seventeenth and the eighteenth centuries, had several settlements
along the coast. Their factories changed hands wîth the Engiish in the

alternatives of war and peace. Tncidentally records of Tutîcorin, Madras
and Pulicat were lost. The avaible records are from their settlements in

Malabar, Cochin, Bombay and Bengal. In 1825 Révérend Heylingers of
the Catholic Mission^ Madras, completed the press lists with Engiish
translations of important extracts. The Danish records consisting of nine

bundles and nearly 200 volumes, listed by Révérend K. Heiburg, are

from Tranquebar.

Thèse factory records, especially the Accompanimenîs to the Leîters

of the Dutch from Coromandel furnîsh much material about the relations

of the European powers with the rulers of the eastern and the western
coasts. Besides, they shed light on the state of manufacture and comm-
erce and side lights on political and administrative aflfairs, The Dutch
records of the period between 1735 and 1760 in particular are highly use-

ful in clarifying complicated events that followed the Moghal interven-

tion in Tanjore and Khan Sahib's rébellion in Madura. In fact they
represent the view points of spectators of the developments of the day,

. 6 Reports and Journals : A few administrators, soldiers and trav-

ellers of the period hâve loft accounts of their expérience in the country.

Lord george pigot's Narrative of the Late Révolution in the Government
of Madras, dated llth September 1776 and Defence of Lord Pigot dated
1777 tell of his transactions with Rajah Tuljâji of Tanjore and the Bri-

tish relations with Tanjore beginning with their intervention on behalf
of Rajah Sâyàji in 1749. Report on the Tiruvendipuram Farm dated 1775

sheds side-Iights on the working of the local bodîes. Major William
FuLLARTON's Report to the Madras Council dated 13th August 1784, a

valûable account indeed, furnîshes much information about the geograph-
içal features of the Madura région of the eighteenth century, the
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mal-administration oftheNawab andthe British m ilitary opérations agaînst

the Kallar tribes and thc poligars. S.R. Lushington's Diaries (1796) and
his Report on the Tinnevelly Country '1802) deal with the poligar System

and give a sketch of the revenue admini^^tration of the province. The
Report of îhe Tanjore Commîssioners (1799) is a comprehensive account
of the judical and revenue Systems of Tanjore. In addition to thèse,

there are John Hodgeson's Journal on Tinnevelly (1807) giving a brief

historicial sketch of the province together with other matters of intercst

like religion. Colonel Thomas Munro's Report on the revenue affairs of
South /«âf/ar/SO^; and Thomas TuRNBULL's Geographîcal and statistical

Memoir ofTirunehelî and Us Zamîndaries (1821).

A few other works too corne under this branch of sources. Jean
A. Dubois (1765-1848), a missionary of the Pondicherry Mission wrote
his Hindu Manners^ Customs and Cérémonies. Written in French, it was
translated into English and published by Henry K. Beauchamp in 1897.

Jean A. Dubois stayed in rndia, particularly in the far south for thitty-

one years. AH through this period, he made it his constant endeavour to

live with the common people closely conforming to their way of living,

their manners, their mode of clothing and even their préjudices. This
enabied him to acquire a vîvîd picture of the social life of the Hindus in

its minute détails. His account is not Only comprehensive, but accurate

largely corroborated even by the present-day practices, given margin to

the lapse of time. But, it should be asserted that while he concentrâtes

his study on the social life of the Brahmins, he dismisses that of other

communities who constituted the bulk of the Hindu population^ in a few
paragraphs hère and there. Yet his work remains a collection of pre-

cious information about social Systems of the day. James Welsh, a cap-

tain în the service of the English East Indîa Company wrote hîs Military

Réminiscences. This work is a useful record of the Poligar-wars of 1800-

180L Francis Buchanan, at the direction of Governor General Lord
Mornington, undertook a journey from Madras to Mysore, Canara and
Malabar in 1800, His findîngs on the social and économie life of the în-

habitants of the districts he vîsited, were published in two volumes in 1870.

They deal with matters of înterest like customs and manners of the
people, charitable institutions, trade and manufacture in South India-

Based upon field study and long contact with the inhabitants, thèse
Works are of considérable value. They throw light on the varied aspects
of social and économie life, often left neglected by the officiai records.

7* Persîan Narratives: A few Persian scholars hâve written
sketches on the Wallajah dynasty, the ruling house of the Carnatic dur-
ing the second part of the eighteenth century, Mir ïsmail khan abjadi,
the poet lauréate, at the orders of Nawab Wallajah I (Mohammad Ali)
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composed the AJiwar Nama, a poetical description of the history of the

house of Nawab An\var-ud-din. He took only such inatiers as could

be conveniently utilised for colourful treatment. However, Mohammad
Ali commissioned another scholar, Burhan ibn hasan of Trichinopoly

to Write another account in prose. The resuit was the composition of

Tuzak-i-Wallajahi, a work giving the story of the migration of the Walla-
jahs from Arabia to India, an account of the Carnatic and a description

of the Wallajahs' struggle with the Nevayets for supremacy, Mohammad
KARIM KHAYRUDDIN HASAN GHULAM DAMiN wrotc the Sawanîhat-î^Mumt'az
a sketch of the reign of Wallajah I and four of his successors. This

work clearly tells of the steady process by vvhich the English superseded

th-e Wallajahs as the rulling power of the Carnatic. Ghulam abdul
QADIR NAZIR, another scholar, in his Bahar-i-A Zamjahi describcs

Nawab Wallajah IV's travel from Madras to Trichinopoly and then to

Arcot. Thèse works, except the. Amvar Nama^ translated into English

by Dr. S. Mohammad husayn nainar, were publishcd in five parts by

the Madras University in its Islamic Séries between 1934 and 1950,

Thèse Persian sketches dis«iissing the ruler's shortcomings, eulogize

their achieveraents. The language. high flown indeed, borders [on exa-

ggeration and empty bombasi. For instance, Burhan ibn hasan describes

the exaction of a contribution under threat of violence by Nawab
Anwar-ud-din from the Rajah Pratâp Singh of Tanjore, in thèse words :

"When he (Pratàp Singh) saw the brave soldiers of the Sarkar swimmîng
in the océan ofblood to uproot malice, and the aggressive fist of the

victorious army reached his neck, he turned away from the field of battle

and grew repentent, He became obedient and paid into the auspicious

treasury the sum due along with the fine".^' Of irregular chronology,

thèse Works, more over, furnish neither connected nor succinct account.

A Critical analysis in the light of the information supplied by officiai

documents and a provision for such margin as usually given for exaggera-

tion are essential for gathering correct data.

8. Tamîl Balïads : Tamil works, mostly ballads, record the

local raditions of the times. They are the Maduraithala Varalaru^ giv-

ing a short history of Madura and the Koil Oîugu^ furnishing a historical

account of Srirangam Temple, the Vaiasnva Alvârs and the South Indian

dynasties in général* Besides, there are the Paîijalamkurici Azhivu Cari-

Ttirakkummi a ballad giving the Story pf the fait of Païïjalariikurci under
tSteCoHipany's axithority in 1801 and Sîvagangai Carîtîirakkummî another

ballcd narrating the story of the British conquest of Sivaganga. Thèse
chronicles, reflecting genuine local traditions as they do, are not

27, Tuzak-U^allajahi, Ed. M uhannnad Husayn Nainar, Pt. I. p. 108,
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completely fîlled with myths and exaggeration as they would appear to

suggest. Vérification, nevertheless, is essential for establîshing thc

credibility of the information furnished by them.

Panjalamki4rici Azhivu Caritîirakkummi refers to a visit of

Kattabomman, the Poligar of Païïjalamkurcij to Madras after the fall

of bis fort.^' But this is proved vvrong by officiai records. In fact, the

Poligar fled to the jungles of Kailar Naud for shelter. On the other-

hand, a description of the tactics eniployed by the r^bels of Tinnevelly to

make their escape from Palayamkottai in 1801 gi\'en by the same ballad,

is corroborated by the data in officiai records. =^ Neglect of chronology,

répétition of narrated facts and colourful descriptions are to be guarded

against in utilising thèse ballads.

9. Inscriptions : Inscriptions usually found on granité walls

within and without the cinctures of the temples and copper plates are

very numerous. They are in Tamil, Sanskrit, Kanarese and Telùgu.

Lieutenant Colonel Collin Mackenzie in his Collections, Robert Sewell
in \\is Lists of Amiquities 2ind V. Rangacharya in Wn Inscriptions of the

Madras Presidency furnish notices of thèse inscriptions, Many of them
tell the grants made by chiefs to religious and charitable institutions and
deeds ent;:red into with the villagers, and refer to matters related to

taxation, public cowstalls, deities, craftsmen and local institutions.

Coaiparcd to other branches of information, the data furnished

by thèse inscriptions contain less of the personal élément. Still allowance

is to be made for forged piates, disconnectcd facts and meagre infor-

mation- Though their number runs to a multitude, they seldom pertain

to the period after the first quarter of eighteenth century. A few

inscriptions which belong to the second quarter of the century and
later are of limited scope for study* Their utility consists in the fact that

they shed light on such aspects of social history like public munif-
icence, religious matters and local affairs, seldom given importance in the

officiai records, *

28* PaTijatafiikurici Azhivu Carittlrakkumfnî, (Aathor not known) (Madras
Manuscripts Library), leavs, 121-129.

29. ibid, leaves, 15S-165 and Edward Lord Clive in Council, 10 February 1801,
Mîlitary Consultations, Madras, vol., 297, pp. 731-732.
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CHANDRABHAL TRIPATHI

REMARKS ON "CINQ STROPHES NON IDENTIFEES''

Under the title '*Cinq strophes non identifées", Bernard
Pauly has edited^ a Folio' from amongst the Paris Collection of
Sanskrit Fragments discovered in Central Asia. Hère are preserved
jfive* verses, four of them in the Vasantatilakâ mètre. The very
first verse, as Pauly (1. c, p. 526) himself remarks, is available with
small variations in the KalpanamandUiktï of Kumâralâta, edited by

H LDUERS*. Moreover, I hâve been able to identify and modify
two more verses in this Folio, both with an ascribed authorship.

To start with, the second verse corre5;ponds to the 160th verse of a
récent publication, the SubhasitaRatnaKarandaka, edited by Anukul
Chandra Banerjee% and ascribed on the title page and in the

1. Journal Asiatique CJAs.) VoK248 (1960), pp. 524-9, This article has been
mentioned below as Pauly. (The présent study was possible only on the basis

of the exemplary way ofhîs cdîting, hence my best thanks to B. Pauly,)

2- In the séquence, referred to as P-Fol. See its description by B. Pauly on p. 524:
**Le feuillet qui nous l'a conservé appartient au fonds Pelîîot Sanskrit et porte
le n** 1082, outre la cote de trouvaille 882 indiquant que ce feuillet provient de
Douldour-aqour- 11 s'agit d'un feuillet entier en as sez bon état à quelques

pliures près, mesurant 260 sur 67 mm, et comptant cinq lignes à la page en

écriture koutchéenne {slantîng gupta) assez empâtée- On distingue encore au
verso dans la marge gauche le chiffre 7 marquant la pagination".

3. Only last five Aksaras of the 5th verse (see below, cf., footnotelS) are not

preserved, since they must hâve been written on the foUowing (8th) Folio, now
missing.

4. Heinrich Lîlders, Bruchstucke der* Kalpanâmanditikâ des Kumâralâta.

(Kôniglich Pre ussîsche Turfan-Expeditionen. Kleinere Sanskrittexte, Heft 2)

I^eîpzig 1926. On p. 161, Fol, *146 verso. Unes 2-3, the verse is numbered 9.

5. In: A^rya-lSura-viracitâ JâtakaMâlâ SubhâsîtaRatnaKarandafcaKathâ ca.

(Buddhist Sanskrit Texts « EST, Vol. 21. Darbhanga X959). The title of this

work as given in the colophon printcd on p, 304 is SubhasitaRatnaKarandaka

(SRKk) and not ^karaiidakaKathâ, see my '*Notes on SRKk'\
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Ms. concerned to Xrya Sûra**. In the case of thîs verse, a critical

collation of thèse two versions - one coming from Central Asia and the

other from Népal - rnight oflFer an intelligible reading, which is attempt-

ed hère :

sanimdnayami guruvad^ gunavantam cïryas^

tejasvino*^ ^pi dhanîno ^pi manasvino 'pi i

tasman naro narapater api yai^ sakïïsat

sammanam^ icchati sa^ raksatu siîam eva « f
2js

3- SRKk: guravoy Pauly: ^vaciguna^.

t»- SRKk: aryas, Pauly : aryam. ïn ^'Restitution" of Pauly on

p. 527 there is a misprint arylhn^ In ''Transcription" on p. 526

{Recto, line 3) : aryam (as halamal),

c- P-FoL : îa"^, a scribal error.

^' 3o Pauly. SRKk: yantsakaka (?).

«* So Pauly. SRKk: iasmat ^t^m^ï^,

*- The phrase sa raksatu sîlam eva reappears in verses 161^ 162

and 163 of the SRKk,

fi- This numbering occurs in P.Fol. In the SRKk the verse is

numbered 160.

This may be translatée as foliows :

**The noble (uryjs), [who are] even (themselves) dignified [or,

majestic] {tejasritiah), rich [and] wise {manasvinah) honour one possessing

[high] qualities [of character] as [Ihey would respect] the vénérable ones

(guruvad adv,). Therefore, if [yat) a human being (narah) wîshes honour

6. Neithsr P.L- Vatdyi {\o2. cit,. Introduction, p.x) nor A.C- Banerjee
(Préface, p. 278) is in f^vour of identîfying Arya SOra, the authour of the
JâtakaMâlâ (JxVI;, wirh Arya Siira (Ms. ; sura), the compiler of the SRKk.

7: B. Pauly (Le, p.52S) translates bis lext :

'^Cest 1 'homme pondéré, 1 'homme de qualité, le noble qu 'honorent
Les puissants, les riches et les sages.

C'est pourquoi si îe sujet auprès du prince

Souhaîîe obtenir quelque marque d'honneur, qu'il veille seulement à se bien
conduire'".
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froni (sakasat) even a lord of human beings {narapateh). he should safe-

guard [his] moral conduct {sHam^) indeed".

The fourth verse as read and re^oni^tructed by B. Pauly secms to

hav^e possessed a ''hybrid" form like c^avagamyata^ ! But the détection of

its occurance in the JatakaMala (i .4)"' of A r y a S û r a brings to light a

happy solution net only of this problem but also of unseen ones* JM \A
is worded as follows :

svârthôdyatair api parârtha-carasya yasya

n=:aiv=^avaga7?îyata^ gima-pratipattî-sobha ^i

sarvajiia ity avitathâksara-dïpta-kirtim^

jnnrdlmâ^ name lam a-samam saha-^dharma-sanigham « {4)"^

^' So JM. Pauly has : tais cavagamyata gioiah pratipcinna-sobhah^^

,

P-Fol: tai.c{a) Vagamyaîa guna "^sobhah.^^

b- Pauly : api \tatha']ksaradlpîakirtih^\ JM-Ms.s. : - d'ipti-.

c- P-Fol. : mu^.

<i- The number 4 suits both P-i'ol., where It is presci^ved, and also

JM,

8. See Pâli Text Society, Pâli English Diclionary, s.w slla, where much material

and information is presented- See also Franklin Edgerton, Buddhis't

Hybrid Sanskrit Diclionary (BHSD New Haven 1953), p. 341, s.v, paramitâ.

Cf. M. Winternitz, Der iilterc Buddhismus (Tîibingen 1929), p. 78,

fn., 138: ''Sïla (Sk/sîla), (guto) Eigenschaften, Verhalten nach den sitllichen

Gebolen" and p. 131, fn, 238: ^^Befolgung der Sittengebote" and also

P. Thieme, Die Heimat der indogermanischen Gcmeinsprache (Mainz 1954),

p.54: ^^Vielleicht darf man in gleicher Art altind. éï-la n. ^'eingeborene

Natur, Character" erkl:iren : '^das [fest und unveranderlich'; in jemandem
Ruhende".

9 See his note * on p. 527 : -'Erreurs dues au mètre : cavagamyata, au lieu de.

câviTgamyanta. Sg. à la place du pi-, cf., Edgerton, BHSGr, 25. 22. Pas

d'augment, cf., idem 32,3, ou augment sur le préverbe, cf,, idem 32, 5'\

B Pauly has been rather mislead by a great similarîty between na and ta,

between ca and va in ^ ^Central Asian Brâhmî" ^slanting gupta'' oî Pauly;.

ift Fd PL Vaidya- l.c, p. 1; see also H.Kern, The Jâtakamâlâ p. 1

(Harvard Orîentkl Séries No, 1, Boston 'LondonLeipsicl891).

11 What B. Pauly intcrprets as a Visarga is nothing but a kind of comma used

by the P-Fol. at the end of sum Pâdas. As some places in his ''Transcrip-

tion" he has utilised u cross (+) for this. In the Central Asian Brâhmï, two

dots (•) often serve the purpose of a Visarga and also of aDanda, see his own

remarks (JAs. 248,1960, p. 226 signes utilisés par moi, which 1 hâve used hère

and C B. Tripathî. Filnfundzwanzing SOtras des Nidânasaniyukta (Berhn

1962=:Sanskrittexteau'iden Turfanfunden 8), p. 28 (Vorbemerkung).
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J.S. Speyer, The Gatakamala^^ translates : '^Him, whose

beautiful practice of virtues, while acting for the sake of others, no one

could imitate. though bent on self-interest; Him, the blaze of whose

glory is involved in his true name of the All-Knowing One; Him, the

Incomparable One together with the law and the Congrégation I venerate

with bowed head'\^'

Thus the Paris Folio has preserved in close vicinity t w o verses

from iwo Works (SRKk and JM) ascribed to ÂryaSûr a^*.

I hâve to admit that my efforts to trace the source(s) of the third

and the fifth verse in this Folio were in vain. Yet I should propose to

emend the reading ta of the P-foI. in 3 d to ta [tj and not to tam^, which

has been inserted by Pauly in "Restitution'% because this pronoun has

to agrée with sTtîrmn^ neut..

mahamiwih ^ sarva-janânukampl

hrahma-svaro nîrmala-suddha-vaklrah^ »

vaineya-betoh ^ karunâbhfbhutah ^ ' ^

sïîtram babhUse srnu ia[i]^ samagra{m)^ » (3)^*

^, P-Foî- without the Visarga as is often the case in the Frag-

ments from Central Asia.

b* ^^Rjstitution'' of Pauly : "^bhûiah.

<^- P-Fol. . /t/; ^Restitution": tam of Pâuly, Le, p. 527, note 4.

d. P-Fol.: °^m see Pauly, Kc-, p. 527, note 5-

12. The Gàtakaniâlà or Garland of Birth-Stories by Arya éîira, translated from
the Sanskrit by J.S. Speyer (London 1895), p. 1. (Sacred Bocks of the
Buddhist 1.)

13. Pauîy (I-c, p. 528-9) translates his version :

'Par ceux-là mêmes qui n'ont souci que de Jeur propre bonheur, de
Celui qui n'a souci que du bonheur d 'autrui,.

Les qualités not été appréciées, tant elles sont éclatantes.

< L'Omniscient >, ce mot suffit pour illustrer sa gloire.

De la tête je salue i' Incomparable et, avec Lui. la Loi et la Communauté".

14. Anyway, the Paris Folio do es betray its character as belongîng to a Manuscript
of an Anthoiogy.

15. Pauïy (Le, p. 528} translates:

'*Le grand Muni qui a compassion de toutes les créatures.

Qui possède la parole de Brahma et dont la bouche est pure, immaculée.
En vue d'obtenir la conversion [does êtresL tout pénétré de pitié,

A prononcées siîtra : écoutez-le attentivement".
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I should also prefer to read and supplément the fifth verse as
foUows :

rasmai^ namo bhagavate vadatâm^ varaya^^'

kshiâsrayàya jagaîah karimâîmakâya i

lokesu yo pratisamo vakviam vari [sthas^']

Tant bhavato 'ham an-agham sa \_ranam'^ prayami^^ n (5) Y^
^- P. Fol. : îasmai-r-na^ with r asa Sandhi consonant. See BHSG

§4. 61.

^ Pauly : ca danânt ca rayah ! See his notes** on p. 527: danâm
au lieu de dàndam.^^

*=• Pauly : sa[ranam gamami]^ see his notes**on p. 528 : "Je suis

forcé de restituer : gainâmi, la forme gacchâmi étant contraire

au inêtre". In a non-canonical verse like ours one need not

take recourse to such a "hybrîd" form^".

16. Also hère there is a confusion between na and ta, va and ca in the readings of

Pauly. His Vîsarga is the punctuation mark \ve hâve seen above in fn., 11.

Cf., PrasannaPadâ of Candrakîrti 11, Ï3ff* : ... sambuddhas tam vande vadatâm
varam (L.de la Vallée Puossin, Muiamadhyamakakârikâs de Nâgârjuna avec

la Prasannapadâ Comm- de Candrakîrti. Bibl. Buddhica 4, st. Petérsbourg

1903-10). Even in the RaghuVaméa 1.59 occurs vadatâm varah. See also

Dicter Schlinglofif, Buddhistischê Stotras. (Berlin 1955 = Sanskrittexte

aus den Turfanfundcn l), p. 83: namas te dhydninâm (or, bhîsaJQm)vara.

17. A nearly certain supplément by Pauly-

18. Besides the use of the vcrb gam in the contcxt of iaranam {s°J we do meet with

that of ^ya (or, ^pra^-yâ) in the Buddhist (Sanskrit) Literature. Some
instances may benoted hère: BodhiCaryÀvatâra of (éântideva (BCA) II. 48a,

49<', 54c, (Ed. P.L. Vaidya BST 12,1960 pp. 32iï-) : i'' yâmi ; BCA 1.36^

(Le, p.20): s® prayâmL The Panjikâ of Prajnâkaramati on BCA V. 98 (l.c,

p. 76) qoutes a verse from the SûkarikAvadâna (see DivyAvadâaa, cd.

Cowell and Neil [Cambridge 1886] , pp. 195-6; éd. P.I-. Vaidya [BST

20. 1959], p. 121) : ye Buddham s*=* yânti ... and adds evam dhannam samgham
c — âdhikrtya pathah, The same verses {with a small variation in Pâda d) occur

in D. Schlinglôff/ Buddhist ûîche Stotras, Le, p. IIS and in the Adi-

KarmaPradîpa, p 187 (Ed. IL. de la Vallée Poussin, Bouddhisme, Etu-

des et Matériaux London 1898, pp. 186-204). Cf,, also Gilgit Manuscripts

Vol. IIÏ, Pt. 1 (de. N. Dutt Srinagar 1947), p.269: ady—aîva s'o yâmi and

p. 272 : drstyâ ye é^ yântî,

19. Pauly (l.c, p. 529) translates hîs version:

"Louange au Bienheureux, dons richesses,

A Lui en qui sont détruits les courants, et qui est toute pitié à î'égard du
monde.

Celui qui n'a point d'égal parmi les créatures le meilleur des marries.

En vérité c'est en Lui, [^Impeccable, que je prends refuge".
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M. KANDAPPA CHETTY

A STUDY OF ELEVENTH CENTURY
INSCRIPTIONAL TELUGU

In this paper I propose to deal with the dialectal variations of t6e

cleventh century Telugu presenting the geographical distribution of the

forms then current in Baster of Madhya Pradesh, Ganjam^ Godavari and
GuntuT districts.

The following forms gîvcn under main headîngs are the litcrary

forms which hâve been accepted by the grammarians, and their variants

and the places of their occurance are given and discussed.

/. Kûturu

Bastar —kûtu kodku, Kûntulu - SU, Vol. 647 (a.d. 1097)

Ganjam Dt. —kûturu V. 1125 (a.d. 1081)»

^kûmîtûru V. 1137 (A.D. 1092) 1033 (a.d. 1098)

Godavari Dt.

—

kûmtu (ace. case). IV. 1007 (a.d. 1065)

—kûfhruru IV, 1015 (a.d. 1084)

•^kufhtwu IV, 1010 (A.D. 1055)

—kûmttUîU IV, 1161 (A.D. 1082)

Guntur Dt. —kUnturu X. 8 (a.d. 1061)

Among the above forms there are two in which the nasal '
î's

dropped. It îs interesting to note that one of thcs€ï . forms is found in

Bastar area and the other in Ganjam Dt., both in the. .northern région i>t

Andhradesa. The dropping of nasals preceedîng a stop consonant occurred
sometime in the history of the Telugu language, The dropping is compùl-
sory after long vowels and optîonal after short Vowels in the literary

dialect represented by the tradition ofNannaya. When and where this

1. Theabbreviation SU should be read whercver merc number of volume
is given.
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innovation began is not known so far. The above fonns kûtu and kantu
make us to suspect wlietfaer this innovation started in the northern région
of Ândhradesa, sometime earlîer than eleventh century a.d. But the pre-
eleventh century Telugu inscriptional verses prove that the dropping of
nasals occured even by the middle of the ninth century a.d.—the date of
Addanki inscription, and the writing system of the old inscriptions does
not provide any due to décide this factor. Moreover, the dropping of
n«al_in the form êmbhadi is found in the earliest Telugu inscriptions
of RayaJasima area.

'
A f''!, • et ,V'"*"'" - Cuddapah Dt. 7th cent, a.d.^ebhadi 8-3 Veldurthi —

-^hhUdi 25-15 Chamaluru-
"

^.D. 750tmbadiye 12-11 Tippaluru ~ „ 7th cent. A.D.
Among the above forms available in the eariy period there is nnlv

na>ai wticrcas aJl the eleventh century forms sot in Gnntur n+ *.^a ^'«««j

viitnorî2th cent' a no*»+ ,^p r\-T - -

found. (Tliese conclusions are drL„i,T ^^ *= <'foppmg of nasals i,

.nnova.ionwasspread'ingaJ^rcuCedprif "' "" ^^^ "" *^
-?. Okaii

fct . ,
^- 6 (A.D. 1043)

_^''' x.^r/ir.-,2.
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The forms with a in the second syllable occur in Vizag and

Godavari districts and with o occur in Guntur District. Again, gemina-

tion of k is compulsory in the former area and optional in the later area.

This a\o alternation of northern and southern régions is supported by the

forms avaiiable in the earlier Telugu inscriptions also.

oka nafidu « one day 44-24 - Koravi - Warangal Dt, A.D. 892-922

okko gatiugu^ one oil machine 60-1 1 - Muddanuru - Cuddapah Dt,

okkodu =s oneperson 50-13- Kalakada - Chittoor Dt. a.d. 925/

Among the above forms okkanti (nom. sing.) of Godavari Dt. is a

peculierone. In the eleventh century inscriptions no other nominative

singular form is avaiiable except this. Dr. chilakurï narayana rao inhis

History of Telugu Languege states that though it looks lîke nominative

singular form it is of genetive singular case. He says that those ending

with -ndu are the nominative singular forms and ail the forms ending

with "il in N a n n a y a' s work are mistakes in printed copies.
.
In

manuscripts they are found as okkadu.^ So okkandulokkondu is the

nominative singular form and okkantijokkonti is the oblique form in

this period.

3. Kavila

Bastar —vëyi gavilala X. 644 (a.d. 1060) and 647 (a*d. 1097)

Vizag —vcyu gavilala X, 651 (a.d, 1091)

Ganjam —veyî gayilala V. 1347 and 1348 (a.d. 1093)

In this form v in the second syllable becomes y in Ganjam Dt. It

is quite a common development in the présent day Telugu also, when ît

is followed by a palatal vowel (i, î, e, or, ë). Ex: velluya > yelluva^

cësinavi > cësinayî > cësàyî, Even in the pre-eleventh century Telugu

this development is found. {Goyinda poreri for <rdvinda/?<??:ê/'/-Bhairava-

konda inscription SIL Vol.X). This kind of development is found in

the early Kannada inscriptions also. Ex; Goyinda poddiya, Goyîndara -

Bhatàrara^ Goyindara-ballabhan^

4. Pemdlamu

Ganjam —pemdlamu V. 1044 (a.d. 1098)

Godavari —pefkdlamu IV. 1006 (a.d. 1081)

pendemu IV. 1011 (a,d. 1073)

4; Eistoricai Gtammar of Telugu Vol. II,

5, History of Telugu Language Vol. II by Dr. C.N. Rao, pp. 1416-1417,

6. Hîstorical Grammer of old Kannada by Dr. G.S* Gai, p. I9L
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In a pre-eleventh century Cuddapah Dt. inscription the form

pefidla {mbu) (SU, X. 595) is found. The form peftdemu of Godavari Dt.

seems to be an orthographie error and it may be read as pendlemu. The

altcrnationofthevowellength in the forms occurring in Godavari and

Ganjam areas is however significant. The form petidlamu is retained in

literary Telugu and the form peftdlamu has developped into pellïïm in the

modem colloquial Telugu.

5. boyudu,

Godavari —boymjdulbôfidu IV. 1008 etc.^

65/« IV. 1014 etc,

Guntur -bôfulu X. 7 (a.d. 1058)

This form occurs only in two districts, Godavari and Guntur. The

second syllable -yu is optionally dropped when ît is followed by -ndu, the

masculine nominative sîngular sufflx. The dropping is compulsory when
it is followed by -lu, the plural sujffix.

In the Dharmavaram inscription of Nellore Dt. (a.d. 892-922
)

the second syllable is not dropped even when it is followed by a plural

suflix (bd)yaïan 39-5/ In ail the forms of pre-eleventh century Telugu

the second syllable is found to hâve been dropped when it is followed by
the plural suffix.

urM^u iuri bôîa reffduttiyu 20-10 "^j Lakshmipuram,

bôlajaku 20- 5 3 Krishna Dt,

bolacêta 17- 2 (673-681) place not given/

From the cxamples available ît is seen that the dropping of thc-yu
in the second syllable is compulsory in plural forms in Guntur, Krishna
and Godavari area and not compulsory in Nellore Dt.

6. samvatsaramulu

Ganjara sammccaramulu V. 1125 (a.d. 1081) and
V. 1115 (A.D. 1084)

*samccaramulu V. 1117 (a.d. 1082)
(This must be an orthographie error for samvaccaramulu)

This form occurs only in Ganjam Dt- and in allthe other areas it
.'''''"

l.!^
^' ^^«n'^riar^;;mfo. This must be a îoan Word from

7. A large aumber of cxamples of thèse types are avaii^^^

9, ibid. .
' *
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the Prâkrt language of Orissa State. The same type of borrowing is found

in the early Kannada inscriptions also. Ex: samvacchara satahgal (104-7),

sa(m)vaccharam (104-8).^°

7, bnhattari *

Bastar —bahattarî X. 644 and 645 (a.d. 1G60)

This form, meaning seventy two has a wide occurance in the

later inscriptions and literary Works» Among the eleventh century Teiugu

inscriptions it occurs twice in Bastar area only. In Hindi bahûîtar means

seventy two. So it is clear that this form is a loan word from the Prâkrt

of the Madhya Pradesh area. In tweJfth century this form was so popular

that the poet Pâlakurki Somana inhis work Panditarctdhya Carîtra

used this form." It occurs always with the form niyôgalu and since it is

the first component of the compound -z is found at the end of the form.

8» g Or iy a lu

Ganjam --goriyalu V. 1117, 1118 (a.d. 1082 and 1083)

V. 1115, 1125 (A.D. 1084 and 1081)

Godavari —goryalu Bhimavaram, Kakinada Tq, V. 63 (a.d. 1097)

edlujinpa edlu „ „ ,,

edïu IV. 1006 (A.D. 1081), 1008 (a.d. 1047),

1009 (A.D. 1092), 1010 (A-D. 1055),

1011 (A.D. 1073), 1012 (A,D. 1068),

1015 (A.D. 1084), 1263 (a-d. 1100).

inupaedlu ÏV, 1013 (a.d. 1064), 1161 (a.d. 1082)

inpu edlu IV. 1300 (a.d. 1095),

modavuîu IV. 1235 (a.d. 1099), 1317 (a.d. 1081)

goriyalu IV. 1014 (a.d. 1038).

Ail are at Dàksâràma of Raraachandrapuram Tq.

inupa edlu X. 12 (a.d. 1087) Juttiga, Tanuku Tq.

Guntur --goriyalu X. 7 (a.d. 1058), 8 (a.d, 1061), 9 (A.D. 1061)

AU at Nandivelugu and Valiveri of Tenalî Tq.

wlledlu VI. 109 (A.D. 1075) Chebrolu.

This form which is pronounced as gonelu in the présent day collo-

quial Teiugu has so many variants distributed among différent districts

ofÂndhradesa in the eleventh century inscriptional Teiugu goriyalu

is the only common form which is used both in the northern and southern

10. Hîsiorîcal Grammar of old Kannada^ p* 225.

S^i'-vatsala, VkUaacchaîa; Ski-vaisara, H^kt-vacchara etc.

n. Pa/}ditaradhyacaritra''?SLïy^ta.pT2ik2a^ndmn'-bâhan^^ p. 475.
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régions. In Guntur Dt. at Chcbrolu, the from velledlu is used twice in

thc same inscription. At Dâksâràma, only one form of goriyaJu is

found in the early period of eleventh century a.d. Two occurances of thc
form modavulu are found in the later period of elejventh century a.d. (1081;

1099, edîu or inpa edîu is the popular form at Dâksàrâma. At
Bhimavaram goryalu^ edîu and inpa edlu are used in the same inscription

in the same meaning.

9. s ak anrpa

Bastar —saka(mdri)pa X, 644 (a.d. 1060)
sakandripa X. 645 (a.d. 1060).

It is well known that in old Telugu the Sanskrit vowel r was
pronounced as ri (vritti, vrîddhi etc.) The above examples give us also

the prouounciation of the phrase with the glidic -d in the cluster - nrU

10. vilicikonu .

Bastar —vilicikonna X. 644 (a,d, 1060)
vilcikoni X. 646 (a,d. 1062)

Ganjam —vilcikom V. 1123 (a.d. 1058)

Vizag —velaku goni X, 651 (a.d. 1091)

- «j - nu, and - yu are the conjunctive suffixes in literary Telugu.

In the eleventh century inscriptions, the lengthenîngof the final or penul-

tîmate vowel is found in Guntur and Godavarî Districts*

Guntur —srivalsnavulUnu VL 139 (a.d. 1023)

putranu pautrîkanm^ eppudiinu IV. 1011 (a.d. 1073)

Godavari —sariyiccmarugâim, vasamunà IV. 1011 (a.d, 1073)

vasamuna TV. 1014 (a.d. 1038)

vasamurtath, adapuna^ IV. 1317 (a.d. 1081)

The Word for ghee - nëyî is învarîably used with the vowels e and

i in ail the régions. But in one inscription of Guntur Dt. the vowel ë is

lengthend [nëyiX.6 (a.d- 1043) Valiveri, Tenali Tq.]. The form neyu

which is prévalent in the later and pre-eleventh century inscriptions îs

foimd in one inscription of a.d. 1100 at Dàksârâma (IV. 1263).

The form véyi and veyi occur optionally in the eleventh century

Telugu but the form vëyu occurs only once at Vizag in the year 1091

(X. 651).
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The form dîvîya occurs in this shape when it is a free form or a
latcr component of a compound in which the former one is a Sanskrit

Word like akhondavarti, Ibhapu etc. If the former one of the compound
is a Telugu word like ara or rendu it becomes as dîvya [ara divya IV. 1317
(a.d. 1081); rendu divyalaku V. 63 (a.d. 1097)]. At Narayanapuram,
Bobbili Tq. of Vizag Dt., one form dîvya yokkonti is found in which divya

is a free form.

The form êmbhadi with its variants embhadi and embadi meaning
fifty is found in Guntur Dt. in several inscriptions. At Anumakonda of
Warangal Dt. it îs found as Yambadi.^^

The word for eighteen is found as padîyenmidi or padinenmîdi

[tombhanûta-yiruvadi-yenernïdi WL 102 (a.d. 1022); padîyenmidi IV. 1015

(a.d. 1084); padinenmîdi X. 651 (a.d. 1091)]. The vovel / of padî

is retained in ail its compounds, except padëndumbu (20-8, Laksmipuram,
Krishna Dt. a.d. 681) in the pre-eleventh century Telugu."

iravadiyadinalku 2-13 6th cent. A.D. Cuddapah Dt.
irupadiyadi ënu 69-10 Malepadu „
îru(vadi re,)fidu 28- 3 Chamaluru „ a.d. 750

irubadi(mûn)du 51- 5 Kondupalli - Ahanthapur Dt.

irubhadi ëndu 19- 5 Dimmagudi „ A.D. 681

padî ëiagun 45- 5 Bezawada - Krishna Dt. a-D. 909

In literary Telugu the use of genetive case for nominative case is

êound in certain sentence constructions. Such constructions are found in

the eleventh century inscriptional Telugu.

tana yîccîna yakhandavartî diviyaku IV. 1008 (a.d. 1047) at Dàksârâma.

nr îddara peitina akahandavarîî dîpamulu V. 1033 (a.d. 1098) Ganjam Dt.

vira yîccîna kala ^awfcAja: Nellore Inscriptions, Pt. IIÏ. 92. Ongole, Une 11.

The emphatic suflSx is - ût in eleventh century inscriptional Tek^gu.

dïïnika îccînadî X. 645 (a.d. 1060) Bastar area.

îddëvaraka X. 6. (a.d. 1043) Guntur Dt.

mp$ittmnunam IV. 109 (a.d. 1075.) Guntur Dt,

12. nïrinela yambadimarutulu:, ,[Bh3ratï .VoLI. 9. p. 129 (a.d. 1079). Pre-

eleventh ctntury forms are given in the discussion of the item No. 1,

13. HistoricaKjrammer of Telugu Vol- II.
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The use of finîte verbs are limited in old Telugu inscriptions and

the fînite verbs which are found in the eleventh century Telugu inscrip-

tions are given below,

1. narakanam paduduru X. 4 (a.d. 1003)

2. patakamum bonduduru X. 651 (a.d. 1091)

3. îccînmi X. 10 (a,d. 1078) and X. 651 (a.d, 1091)

4. icitîmi VI. 139 (a.d. 1075)

5. parîharimcîtimi X. 651 (a.d. 1091)

6. icciri IV. 1016 (a.d. 1087), V- 1347, 1348 (a.d. 1093) NI. Pt. III.

92 (a.d. 1088).

7. icîri NI. Pt. III. 92. (a.d. 1088)

8. ïcce/iccem IV. 1007 (a.d, 1065)

9. acandra mrarkamuna-'k'icce V. 1123 (a.d. 1058)

10. dlpa-m-ette V. 1144 (a.d. 1069)

11. acandrarkammimakti pettenu V. 1125 (A.D, 1081)

12. evvaru rajulairi varum bhîlrva sthUim dappaka palîncuvaru dini(ndah
ppînavaru prayaga varatiau yalîsmavara ... IV. 1006 (A.D. 1081).

Among the above forms the first and the second are of aorist tense,

and the rest are of past tense. The last example airi is past form, used
in the future tense,

The letter l îs found in some inscriptions of eleventh century A.D.
But it can better be attributed to the conservative writing System of the
âge. afhbahsu X. 651 (a.d. 1091).

The merger of r with r was active in those days and so r was
written even in the place of r revealing the conservative teridency of the
writers of those days. _ ,

naàapînavâAki V, 1348 (a.d. 1093)

kasyapa gôîia X. 644 (a.d. 1060)

The available material is not enough to draw markedly any line
between dialectal areas. But we can roughly dévide Guntur and south
of Guntur as southern dialectal area and north of Guntur as northern
dialectal area. The form okkaniikilokkoniiki is the only clear eut examplc
which unambiguously dtïvide the two régions from the very beginnîng of
the history of Telugu language upto eleventh century a.d.
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A. SURYAKUMARI

PRESENTATION OF JEWELS TO DEITIES

The présentation of jewcls like kinias, necklaces^ garlands, valayas

etc., to gods and goddesses was considered an act of great merit Varions

ornaments were presented by people of al] positions in life from princes

to peasants. Numerous inscriptions from Ândhradesa throw considérable

light on tliis subject.

Interesting information is available about the présentation of

kîrîtas or crowns to the deities. We know from an inscription from the

village of Dêvuni-Cuddapah, dated in s. 162(9), that a certain Asana-
Nâyaka presented Silcinta to god Tiruvengalanâtha of Kadapa.^ An inscrip-

tion from Bezawada dated in s. 1189^ registersthegift of a kirîta.^ One
inscription from the Tirumala Temple, dated in s. 1434, records that Sri

Vîrakrsnarâya Mahâràya presented a fc/rJ^aof the following description:

1,555 units weight of gold for vommechchu work (basement work for

setting the stones), 1,076 units weight of solid gold selccted for kundamam
work, 2,822 refined rubies, 160 emeralds weighing 108 ratulu or carats,

423 old diamonds weighing 65 manjaîu, 3 big rubies inclnding the central

one, 10 saphires, 17 cat's-eyes and l topaz, altogethcr weighing 163 ratulu

or carats, one string of pearls, gold wîre into which the psarls were fitted

weighing 15 units, the total weight of the entire crown being 3,308 units,

^

We learn from an inscription in the same temple, dated in s. 1455 that,

Sri Krsnarâya presented three kîrîtas ^ consisting of 405 pearls, 284 old

diamonds, 222 rubies, 9 çat's-eyes, and 6 saphires weighing 380 units to the

processional images of Sri Venkatesa.*

L MER, 366 of 1938-1939.

2. SIL IV, No. 765.

3. TTDI. Vol. III. No. 32.

4. ibid.. No. 60.
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Several donors delighted in présent ing pattams to deities. An
inscription from Amaravati, dated in s. 1267, mentions the gift of a gold

paîijm glfted to god Amaresvara by Vemaya Reddi.^ We know from a

record from Tirumala. dated in s. 1352, that a certain individual, named
Srîgirîsvara, presented a pattam, newly made, of gold and gems to god
Sri Venkatesa.*^ Another record from the same temple, dated in the

40:h year of the rcign of Vîranarasingadeva Yâdavarâyar, registefs the

gift of a pattam by his chîef queen to god Tiruvenkatadevar.''

One popular itéra of présentation was cloths. We corne to know
from a Tirumala temple inscription, dated in s. 1442, that Sri Krsnarâya
paid a visit to the temple in s. 1442 and presented to god Tiruvengalanàtha
a pïîambaram (laced silk cloth) set with nine kinds of precious stones.*

Another inscription from the same place, dated in s. 1438, mentions that
after hîs glorious eastern campaigns, Krsnadevaràya visited the temple at

Tirumala and presented a kuïlavu with pearls, rubies, emeralds and
saphires/-*

Inscriptions throw considérable light upon the présentation of h^ras
and kanthamalas to the deities. We corne to know from an inscription
from Srîkûrmam, abont the gift of tvvo kanthamalas?'' An inscription
from Simhacalam, dated in s. 1438, mentions that Krsnarâya, after the
conquest of Kondappalli, Rajahmundry etc., came to the hill, saw the
god and gîfted one kanthamaîa and one safhkhîi'Cakrala-'padakam. It

also States that the queens of the emperor, Cînnâdevl and Tirumala-
devî, gîfted tvvo pendants.^* Another inscription from the same place,
dated in s. 1438, states that after conquerîng Udayagîri, Kondavîdu,
Kondapalli, Râjamahendravaram and oîher fortresses in the course of his
pnrvadfgvîjaya. Krsnarâya visisted Simhâdrî and gifted to the god one
kanthamaîa contaîning 61 pearls-^= We learn from an inscription from
the Tirumala Temple, dated in s. 1436, that Krsnarâya led an expédition
against Pratâparudra Gajapati and drcve him as far as Kondavîdu, cap-
tured the fortress of Udayagiri and on the return journey to his capital,
paid a yisit to the Tirumala Temple and worshipped Sri Venkatesa, when
Cinnajidevîamman, his queen, presented one kanthamàl^ with 2i padakam

5. SU. VI. No. 243.

6. TTDÏ, Vol, ï. No. 193.

7. ibid.. No. 88.

8. ibid., Vol. m . No. 83,

9. ibid., Ko. 80.

10- SU, V. No. 1230.
11. ibid., VI. No. 1170,
12. ibid.. No, 694.
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(pendent) set with 11 pearls, a central ruby, 2 emeralds and 4 diamonds^
altogether weighing 200 units.^'' One more inscription froni the same
place, dated in s. 1606, states that Râjasrï Sivaràja Ràmacandra Yada-
mataran Dabîrasa présentée a goid kaijthi equal to the weight of fîve

varahas and valued at 525 gold coins knowa as Srlrahgarajagadyana?^ It

is known from an inscription from the Tirumala Temple, dated in

s. 1442, that Krsnaràya presenied padakam and his queen Tiruinaladevî

presented a navaraînapadakam.^^ A record from Srîkâkulam, dated
^
in

s. 1275, registers the gîft of sannampUsaperu to god Srîkâkolani - Sri-

Vallabharàya by Gangàmahàdevulu.^^ We corne to know from the
Sîmhàcalam inscription, dated in s. 1342, that Pratâpa Arjuïiadeva
gifted a padakam}' Another record from the same place, dated in

s. 1343, States that the chief Oddacli Pratàparudra gifted one pearl neck*
lace, and a gold necklace weighing two v/ and seven pa}^ Another
inscription from S-^mhàcalam, dated in s. 1266, mentions that Oddacli

Bhîmanapreggada gifted a vaijayantimala set with gems and sikhanaga-
bhusanam}^ Another inscription from the same place, dated in s. 1262,

registers the gift of one pahwdi-pogada-pûvula-ma/â^ one trisarimuîyala-

cér« and two Z?/7/aj<7ra/ww/w by Krsnadeviamma to the god. '^^ One more
inscription from the same place, dated in s. 1318, registers the gift of a

hara set with gems and pearls to decorate the deity daily.*^^ An undated
record from Drâksârâma, mentions Kopperunginga's gift oï b. hàra oî
gold." A record from the same place, dated in the 8th year of the reign

of Aniyanka Bhîma, registers the gift of a puspamahali {hUra of goid)."

An inscription from Srîkùrmam dated in s. 1425 mentions the gift of
mamidi'kaya-përu^^ We learn from an inscription from Srîkiîi-niam,

dated în s. 1240 about the gift of a charming necklace made of seven
niskas of gold to Visnu, the lord of Srlkflrmam by king Purusôttama
Gajapati."^^ An inscription from the Tirumala Temple, dated in s. 1436,

States that after the conquest of Kondavîdu and on hîs way to his camp
at Udayagiri, Krsnaràya, paid a visit to the Tirumala Temple and

13.
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worsliipped Sri Vehkatesa, when Tirumaladevi, his Queen presenled a
cakrapadakam {round ptnàent) containing 132 diamonds, 85 rubies, 83-

emeralds and 66 pearls,^^ Another inscription froni Srîkûrmam, dated
in s. 1265, registers the gift of one côljmala.''' One more inscription
from the Tirumala Temple, dated in s. 1454^ states that the Vijayanagara
emperor, Acyutarâya, presented to Sri Venkatesa, a necklace containing
600 pearals and 10 units of superior gold.^''

Another popular item of présentation was miscellaneous orn-
aments. An inscription from Sinihàcalam, dated in s. 1478, states that
Krsnarâya presented a pair of kadiyahu set with diamonds and
manïkyas,''' Another record from the same place, dated in s. 1438,
registers the gift of one vajramanikyala-kadiyaîajôdu to the god by
Krsnarâya.-"^ Tt is known from an inscription from the Tirumala Temple
dated in s. 1436, that Krsnarâya presented one pair of kadiyams made of
diamonds and 322 rubies/''^ An undated record from Dràksàràma^
registers the gift of a gold valaya weîghing 108 gadyas by Kommanamafoâ-
devi the queen of Bayyaràju/'*= Another inscription from the same place,
dated in s, 987, registers the gift of a silver bracelet. One more epigraph
from the same place, dated in s. 1043, registers the gift of a gold valaya
weighing 93 gadyas by Sabbamâ, wife of King Gofika, to god Bhîmesvara,^*
One important record from the Tirumala Temple, dated in s. 1435,
states that Krsnadeva Mahâràya, presented one pair of bhujakirtulu set
with 322 pearis, 360 rubies, 4 saphires and 247 pld diamonds, altogether
weighing 573 units, for the daily use to the god Sri Venkatesa.'*^

Interesting information is available about the présentation of
various kinds of garlands to deitîes. One inscription from Simhâcalam,
dated in s. 1438, states that Krsnarâya gifted a garland of sa^tkhas and
cakras and his queens Cinnâdevi and Tirumaladevi, presented a garland
of 500 Varahas each, to god Venkatesa/'^^ One inscription from the same
place dated in s. 1438^ mentions the gift ofa garland of samkhas and
cakras and Cinnâdevi's gift ofa garland of 500 Varahas.''^ An inscrip-.

26. TTDL VoL III. No. 73.

27. SIL V. No. 1189.

28. TTDL Vol. IV, No. 16.

29. SU. VI. No. 694,

30. ibid.. No. 696.

31. TTDL Vol. in. No. 66.

32. SIL IV. No. 1222.
33. ibid.. No. 1224-

34- TTDL Vol. III. No. 60.

35- SIL VI. No. 694.

36. ibid.. No. 696.
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tion from SriKiirmam, dated in s. 1244, raentLons that Gafigâmbâ, the

queen of the Eastern Ganga king, Narasimha, gifted a garland of two

lotus buds.'" Another inscription from the same place, dated in s. 1265,

registers the gift of a seveo garlands of pearls/** A record from Simhà-

calam, dated in s. 1271, mentions the gift of a lotus garland of 38

pearls."^^

Equally interesting information is available about the présentation

of ornaments for the hands. An inscription from Drâksârâmîa, dated in

s. 1065, registers the gift oF rendumanîkyamulu - kattina - pahuidip^V^i

and sankulu - navartnamulu - kattina ^ pahindi - pàdalu-renduJ^ Anot&er
inscription from Srîkûrmam, dated in s. 1236, registers. tlie gift of

srihastalu,^^

Information about the gift of flowers to deities is also available

from the inscriptions, A record from Drâksâràma, dated iû s. ^87,

registers the gift of a kalpaka flower of gold." Another record from

Srîkiîrmam, dated in s. 1425, mentions the gift of medamïiru - v&td^ -

cippa-pûlu.*^ Another inscription from the same place, dated in s. 1244,

mentions that Narasimha^s wife, Gaiigâmbâ, gifted mogalîrëkulu.** • A
record from Drâksârâma dated in s. 12(1)1 registers the gift of silver

flowers by Mangirâju to the Nandi of Sri Bhimesvaramahâdeva/^ OB?e

more record from Simhâcalam, dated in s. 1271, mentions the gift of

a lotus, two crysunthimum flowers, eight mogaîirëkulu and four rasana-
gamiyalu by Gafigâmahâdevî, wife of king Narasimha.*®'

Inscriptions also supply information about the présentation of

kavaca or covering to deities. We corne to know from an inscription

from Pancadhârla, dated in s. 1344, about the présentation of /7^îJca-

vaktra - kohali made^of gold to Dharmalingesvara by king Narasimha/^

An inscription from Srikiîrmam, dated in s. 1417, also mentions the gift

of a paZcavaktra - kôhali made of 5 tolas of gold to the face of the utsava

37. SU-, V. No. 1190,

38.
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image of the god.*^ A record from Drâksarâma, dated in s. 12(1)1,

registers the gift of mêlukattu by Mahgirâju to the Nandi by Sri

Bhîmesvaramahâdeva,*®

In taresting information is aiso available about the présentation of
miscellaneous jswels to deities. One record from Drâksàrâma mentions
Kopperunjînga's gift of a kalpadandci, kanakandolana, and a îatîari -

krihalaJ"^ An inscription from the Tirumala Temple, dated in s. 1435,

States that Sri Krsnadevamahârâya presented one big vuduhara
ornaraent. consisting of 5 diamonds, 4 addikas (chains), 6 border
addikaSy 6 middle addikas; thèse were set with 139 emeralds, 5 gems,
508 old diamonds, 186 rubies including the gold string, weîghing
altogether 662 units, one kathari (sword) with sbeath containing

131 old diamonds, 431 rubies, and two saphîres, ail weighing 198, the

tassel being, composed of 3;,500 small pearls and 19 big pearels, 28 rubies,

fixed at the top of the tassel being 326, 43 rubies, 15 emeralds, 20 diamonds,
ail weighing 165 units, one nichchala-kathari sheath, for the daily use weigh-

ing 132 units, 24 rubies on the top of sword, consisting of 85 rubies, one
emefald, and 36 diamonds weighing 89, one string with 17 addîgas^ 30

addigas in the shape of the leaves of the pecpal tree, 30 pcàrîs, 210
rubies, 58 diamonds and 5 emeralds altogether weîghing 276 unîts/^

Another inscription from the Tirumala Temple, dated in s, 1454, states

that Srl-Yîra Acyutaràya presented to Sri Venkatesa, a pair of orn-

aments ihtended for the daily décoration of his eyes^ one string

of tanîkkay beads made of pure gold; weighing 10 unîts of high

value, one pair of vaUtUaîkkay beads made of pure gold weighing 10

units of big stone, ornament containing 900 pearls, one big kapha (gar-

ment) for the body, containing 200 pearls, 33 rubies, 10 emeralds and
18 diamonds, one pair of ornaments for the head containing 122 pearls,

16 rubies, 2 emeralds and 4 diamonds, including 11 selected gems, one
kuUam ornament for the sîkharam or tower set with 709 blue* pearls,

3 emeralds,^ 30 rubies and a saphire, in total 785 gold weights including

the sarîgàî or lace made of the kapila-pasu {mahudânci) and svarnavarsam
{svarftameru-mahad^naY'^.

It is clear from what has been stated above that the présentation

of varions kinds of jewels and ornaments to deities was a popular custom»
The nature and value of thèse gifts depended upon the status and

48. SU., V. No. 1229.

49. Jbid., IV. No- 1019.

50. îbid.. No. Î342-B.

51. TTOI. VoL lïï. No. 60.

52. ibid., ^ol. IV. No. 16.
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resouices ofk doiior, Soitie ofkà and vell-known temples received

comparatively precks and valuable gifts, It is remarhble tliat iaspite

oftiie TOsitïdesof fortune faced by the local luliiig familles and

tieir répercussions on the fortunes of tte temples tlemselyes, k Man-

agers of the major temples through centuries succeeded in presening with

gieat zeal and tact, tiese precioos présentations wliicl can be seen even

today in temple treasuries. Tie subject of this paper thus constitutes

an important and interesting aspect of the temple in Ândhradesa,
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V. N. HARI RAO

A NOTE ON THE TODARAMALLA GROUP OF IMAGES
IN THE TIRUMALA TEMPLE

In thc outer prakara of the Sri Venkatcsvara temple at Tirumala,
just outside the pavilion of Tîrumalaràya and to îts north-west, îs a
group of three bronze images of Tôdaramalla and hîs famîly, They
rcpresent a man and two women to his left. The former is formed by
pegging copper plates to a wooden frame, Hc has a short ncatly dresscd
beard, a pair of thin pointed moustaches coming down on eithcr sida of
hîs mouth, a slender necklace and a (holy) thread worn round hîs neck
and falling loosely on his chest (now coveredby the breast plate). He.
wears a turban falling backwards.* He wears a loose skîrt around his

waist* He holds his hands in the anjali pose. On his right shoulder is

carved in modem characters of Nâgarî and Telugu the name Lâlâ
Khêmarâm. The burly woman to hîs left, also formed of copper plates

nailed as above, carries the name, on her right shoulder, Mata Môhan
Dë(vî) in Nàgarî and Telugu. She has her hair parted in the middie and

wears three necklaces passing tightly round her neck, a loose chain fall^

ing on her chest, ear-rings, bracelets, a bodicc and a saree worn round

the waist like a skîrt. The third bronze, named Pitâ Bîbî appears to

hâve beeh cast hollow. Generally' it resembles the other ferriale image

but is slightly slcnderer and hence more graceful- She wears heavy ear-

rings, necklaces, bracelets, a bodice and a saree worn as a skîrt. One

end of the saree projects from her waîst-band to her right. On the right

1 . Thc sketch of Lâlâ KhSraarâm givcn in the T. T. Devasthanam's Epigrc^hical

yï^p^r/ 'Plate 54) shows him barc-headed, ie., it carries no turban» but it

shows the necklace and thc thread, The skctches, reproduccd in T.G-

Aravamudan's Portrait Sculpture in South India (pp, 55-56) show the hcad-

gear, ie,, a turban-like cap, whîch is found today.
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shoulder is the inscription Pita Bîbî, wife of Tôdaramalla in Nâgarî and

Telugu characters.

When thèse images were noticed by the epigraphist of the Madras
govemment in 1913 it was thought that they represented the 'famuos

Indian financier Todar Mull and his wives'.^ This idea was given up six

years later with the notice by the epigraphist of an inscription in the

Varadarâjasvâmi temple at KàÂcîpuram mentioning Tôdaramalla.

^

This inscription is found engraved on a slab in front of the Tâyâr shrinc
bearing a tehkalaî ndmam at the top and flanked by sankha and cakra. It

consists of two Sanskrit verses in Telugu script and is dated in s. 1632
(a.d. I7I0). It says that Lâlâ Tôdaramalla brought back, at therequest
of Srinivàsa alias Âttân Tiruvehkata Râmâiiuja Jiyar the (proceiSon)
image of Varadaràja from the jungles of Udalyârpâlayara.

The historical background of the abôve record is provided by Zu!-
fikar Khan's Carnatic expédition of a.d. 1690-91 aimed against the Mah-
rattas under Râjâ Râm. The authorities of the KâScipurara temple grew
panicky and removed the procession images.to Udaiyàrpâlayam 200, miles
south, where they were ieft under the protection of the 'loeal chiefiain
Calm was restored ère long and in 1710 Sâdatullàh Khan became the firstNawab o the Carnatic. Oii« of his generak was Lâlâ Tôdaramalla
Tc4aramaUa was a title awarded for proficiency in any fîeld, say warfare

Ir !;fr^^'^' Tôdaramalla, for example, was the author of^eSvarame?^^àm^,, a musical work in Sanskrit assigned to the six-

TodaramaUa^. TodaramaUa, the gênerai, was perhaps of North Indian«uartionassuggestedby theprefix Lâlâ. The inscription says that hebrought the images at the request of Srinivàsa alias Âttân Jivar Thi!sugg^ts that Tôdaramalla was a pious Hindu, thoughlfthe 'se Wcc ôthe Nawab. Itis also a fact that the Nawabsoffhe cllnJ; a^a
persécute Hindus and were not hostile to thifr Mution^^^^ ^1 ^°'

of Udaiyàrpâlayam must hâve thought that the h.t f ^''^^^'"'

safeiûhiscustodyjinanycasr&eCri. î^ ^ "°^^" ^®^' 'ï"'**

lim. and no hosSle army "uîd .^^^^^^ Mus-

hisfortresstown. But T^aramalla wa tLT ^""'''^ '^''<>^^ding

Hewasthemanwho laterridthriT *^^° ^^"^^ t° the task.

SinghîofGiàgeeofTaXLlmran^^^^^^^ C)«ing (Tej

!^=?S4. I.T.O. Epigrapkical Report, pp. 234 237 ,„^ -.« t>
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known as the Udaîyârpâlayam festival celebrated în the Tamil month
Panguni.

Somctime after the restoratîon în 1710 the broBze images of Toda-
ramalla and his family seem to hâve been set up în the KâScîpuram tem^
pie. The significance of thèse images was probably lost în coufFc of titcbc^^

for în the report of the year 1920. the epîgraphist of thé Madrâtt^-
governmcnt had noted that thèse images were stt>wed away along with
other articles in the inner gopura. Later on they were removed and pro-
perly exhibited in a niche on the northern sîde of the passage throagh th©
inner gopura of the temple. Thèse arc three finely wrought métal images,
the central one representing Todaramalla (5'), the onc to his right re^-

presentîng hîs wife (4') and the thîrd to his ieft probably representiBB
his son (3'), Ail are in standing poses with hands in anjali and hâve
pedestals, each consisting of a double padma over a square block,

Todaramalla wears a close fittîng turban ending up wîth a bun behind^

ornaments adorning the shoulders falling on eitber side upto the etë^rws^^

bejewelled necklaces, ear-rings, wristlets and a waîst-band. The ioweii- «

garments are îndicated in Unes and slightly extend on the two side^nin/^

ail the three images and there are no upper garments, The lady has her
haïr parted în the mîddlé and wears more ornaments. The boy is a minia-

ture orthe father. In style and workmanshîp thè images resemële tite^^'-

portraits of Krsnadevarâya and his queens; k^t in theTîranaraiatBinfSé^^

They do not bear any inscriptions; They are «o fine that ih&y'csm'hÉÊÊ&t^^

be called true portraits. The înii«r gopta^ entKiïïcetoî the Vavddaifefilai^--

svâmî temple îs callcd Tândradippûdi, a corruptîoîi of Tcn^;d)tameàiàfa4i^'^

ppadiy i.e., Todaramalla's entrance gateway. Aceording to>teeal^ttértiftiA«i^

Tonramalla rebuilt'the inner gopura and the main tcmplel *

Thé présence of the Todaramalla images: in Tîrumala ;:idrit>\if5r^d|i3afcl

the hîll temple of Venkatesvara too enjoyed hîsHprotectiOTi mism,^w^y:^ash>

another, the détails of which are not clear, It is, however, known that

the revenues of the temple made it attractive în the cyes of the powers

of the day, the English, the French, the Mahrattas as well as the nei^--

honring polegars. The Englîsh, acting through the Nawab and his men»

succeeded by and large, în exercîsîng control over the temple.* On the

strength probably of the inscription 'wîfe of Todaramalla* on the should*

er of Pitâ Blbî and the inscription *Lâlâ Khëmarâm' on the shoulder of

the man T-G. Aravamudan asserted in 1931 that the statue ofTodaramaHa

wîth hîs name engraved en the shoulder was missing frora the groupe

which represented hîs father, mother and wife.<î incîdentally it may be

5. T.K,T. Viraraghavacharya: History of Tirupati, vol. lï, pp. 895-900.

6. T,G. Aravamudan, op cit., pp. 55-56.
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surrender the images, which were duly reinstalled in the temple.

The restoration of the images is even now celebrated in what is

pointed out that the significance of pîtà in the name of Pita Bibi, read in

conjunction with màtâ'm MâtâMohan De is not clear. There is no reason,

however, to believe that there was at any time four images representing

Tôdaramaliâ, bis father, mother and wife. In 1913 the goverument epigr-

aphist noticed only three images, i e., the same as the ones now kept out-

side the Tirumalaràya manfapa. It is to be assumed that Lâlâ Khêmaràm
was the proper name, that Tôdaramaliâ was the biruda &nd that the biruda

stuck and becarae more popular. As he was in the service of the Nawab
of Arcot he wore the appropriate appearance and appaïel of a Musiim
courtier and his wife, though a Hindu, was calied Bîbi. Hence the

bearded bust in the temple is often mistaken by the populace for that of

a Nawab,

In the Ranganâtha temple at Srîrangam is kept a life-size stone

image of 'Tônramalla Nâyudu' along with that of his wife. He wéars a
turban and a short sword secured at the hip by a scarf. His hands are
in anjaîî. He may be identified with Tôdaramaliâ. The statue was most
prcbably set up in the late Nâyak period. Tôdaramaliâ was TamiU«ed
into Tônraraallar and the sufl5x Nâyudu, a corruption of Nâyaka, seems to

hâve been added. It is possible that Tôdaramaliâ did some service or
other to protect the interests of the Srîrangam temple during the period
of the Musiim incursions in the south in the years following a.d. 1690.
The chronicle of the Srîrangam temple calied the KôU-Olugu, has how-
ever, nothing to say on thi« subject. There is a pair of stone images of
Tôdâramal and his wife (2') kept in the Ânjaneyasvâmi temple at
Mulbagal (Mysore State). There is no doubt that Tô4armal rendered
meritorious service to several South Indiau Hindu temples when the
territory had passed under the Muslims in the beginning of the
cightcenth century even as^-a gênerai of the Nawab of the Carnatic-
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M. RAMA RAO

RELIGIONS IN ANCIENT ÀNDHRADESA

Ancient Andhradesa made several valuable contributions and
thosc relating to religion are of particular interest. This paper îs devotcd

to a survey of the condition of religions in ancient Andhradesa upto about

A.Dr 1076.

Buddism and Brahmanism or vaidik^L-dharma were two popular rcli*

gions which enjoyed libéral patronage and had a glorious career during

thisperiod. Jainism was a late entrant and could not obtain wide

patronage.

BXJDDHISM

Buddhism was very papular in Andhradesa for five or six cen-

turies upto the beginning of the third century a.d. Subsequently, it

had to faca the compétition of résurgent Brahmanism and lingered till'

about the mîddle of the seventh entury a,d.

It is not possible to state exactly when this religion entered.

Andhradesa- It is évident from the edicts of Asoka that the Andhra
pcople were followers of Buddhism by that time.^ The traditîonal

sources which mention the varions places to which the emperor sent

missions are silent about Ândhra. Some of the label inscriptions încised

on the relie caskets found in the stïipa of Bhattiprolu are in archaîc

characters which are supposed to constitute the southern variety of

Asôkan JBrahmi.* Thèse évidences indîcate beyond doubt that Andhra
Buddhism was pre-Asokan.

N^merous Buddhist tirthas or srettlements containing vîhccras^

caityagrhas^hzlU^ t^mplcS), s&ipas^ and mtifKic^ityas ûourishcd in ancient

Andhradesa from Sàfihuçdam înr tftenortîr to Chinnaganjam in south and
'1 » * "

1. EdictXIII.
. 1. .

2. E I. II. Bhattiprolu inscriptions.
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Jaggayyapeta in the east to Konrlâpuram in the west/" Some of thcm,

lîke those of Amoravati and Nâgârjunakonda attracted large numbers of

pilgrims from far and near and enjoycd miich celebrity, The caityagraha

of Guntupalli is reminiscent of the Lomasarsi cave and the stupas of

Amaravati and Bhattprolu are a very early date. It may be presumed,

therefore, that thèse Buddhist tirthas existed from third century b.c.

Inscriptions found in thèse tlrthas show that several Buddhist sccts

flourished during this period. Many records from Amaravati mention

the Caityakîyas, Râjagirikas, Siddhârthikas, Piirvaéailiyas and Apara-

sailîyas. Records from Nâgârjunakonda mention the Mahisâsakas,

Bahusutîyas and Aparavinamahâsailîyas/

Among the Buddhist sacred texts the Dîghanikaya, MajjhimanikUya

and the Pancamatrkàs werc very popular. There were several bhiksus,

known as Dharmaghosakas, who knew thèse texts by hcart and preachcd

them widely/

Buddhism obtained a new vigour and a new orientation after the

advent of Mahayana. The worship of the Buddha assumed great import-

ance and several methods were devised for this purpose. The concept

of the Buddha prevailing at the time greatly influenced architecture and
sculpture- The Buddha was conceived as "one honoured by the gods;

omnicient and compassionate towards ail beings; freed from lust^ hatred

and delusion; as the great buU and musk éléphant among spiritual

leaders; as the perfectly enlightened one; as one who has shown the road

to happiness to both gods and men; as one who has put down the pridc

of Mâra and his hosts; as one possessed of ten powers; as having set in

motion the wheel of dharma pertaining to the eightfold path; as one
whose well-formed and graceful feet were marked by the sign of the

wheel and as one whose splendour is that of the moon, newiy rîsen/*^

The principal object of worship was the figure of the Buddha in

varîous poses, either in sculpture or as an icon or as moulding of brick

and plaster. The Buddha is popularly represented as standing on a
lotus with the left hand holding the folds of the uttariya and the rîght

hand kept in the abhaya pose.'^ The seated figure is shown, in the

3* M. Rama Rao : Buddhajayanti Souvenir, pp. 21'"39.

4. M. Rama Rao xNâgarjunakcnda Souvenir^ pp. 46-49.

5. EL XX- Nâgârjunakonda inscriptions, C.

6. ibid.
'

7. Longhurst: Buddhist Antiqnitîes of Nâgârjunakonda, Pi. ?Çt-4,
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context of either the dharmacakraprayartana or sambuddhî or maradha-
rsana.^ The next object of worship were the buddhapadas adorned wîth
numerous mahapurusalaksanas like the triratna symboL the wheel,
svasthîka^ kalasa, vajra and lotus. ^ The stûpa was another object of wor-
ship, ^^ Thîs was of two kinds, the sarïraka or a building raised over the
dhatu of the Buddha and uddesika or a commemorative structure. This
stûpa was either plain or decorated with slabs containing sculptured
représentations of the events in the life of the Buddha. The bodhî tree,

denotingthe sambuddhi or enlightenment was another objeet of worship,^*
Very often the tree was enclosed.by a building known as the vrksacaitya.

The triratna symbol, which signified the three principal concepts of
Buddha^dharma and soingha was aîso worshîpped.*- Other objects of
worship were the flaming pillar and the empty throne.^^

BRAHMANISM

Apart from the évidence of the epics it is not known when the

Vedic faith entered Andhradesa. According to the early Tamil literaturc

of the Sangam âge, the worship of Râma, Krsna, Sîva and other puranic

gods was in vogue in the Tamil country in the early centuries of the

Christian era. Andhradesa v/hich is on the way of the expansion of thèse

religious cuits to the south, must also hâve corne under their influence,

The Saptakatl^ compilcd by the Sâtavàhana king, Hâla, shows that the

worship of the puranic deities and the belief in the numerous legends

connected with them was popular in the Deccan in ihe fîrst century a.d.

The Nâneghât inscription of the time of another Sàtavâhana king,

Sâtakarni I,^* of the second century B.C. contains the invocation of

Saihkarsaiia and Vàsudeva^ deities of the Bbdgavata cuit. There is

reason to believe that at least a part of Andhradesa was under the rule of

this monarch. It may, therefore, be concluded that the sacrificîal and
Bhctgavata cuits both entered Andhradesa even-before the begînning of

the Christian era.

8. ibid., pL XIV.

9* ibid., PI. XlX-a; Bnrz&^si AtnarâvatJ Stûpa, pi. lïl-b. p, 118, ^b^ 30; PI

XXXIV and PL LXII. fig. 88.

10. Burgees-.PL VU - 2; XLVII-4; XXI-1; LonghurstiPt. XXXIX-C.
11. Slvaramamurti : AmarâvatJ Stûpa, PL XV; Burgess:Pl XXïI-1 and L-2.

12. Buddh, Souv. pp. 11-20.

13. ibid., p. 5-

14. ASWI. V. p. 86.
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The post-Sâtavâhana perîod (a.d. 220-625) and the period of

Eastcrn Calukyan rulc (a.d. 625-1076) witnessed the rise and progress

of a remarkable movement of Brahmanical rcvival which eclipsed' ail

other religions. This movement was sponsored by the Iksvâkus of Vijaya-

puri and carried on by theîr political successors.

The Iksvâkus held sway over eastern Deccan for about three quar-

ters of a century from about A,D. 200** and had matrimonial relation,

with the Sakas of Ujjain and the Sâtakarnis of Vanavàsi. Cântamûla
the first îndependent ruler of this family, was a great votary of vaidika-

dharma, He performed the asvamedha, agnistoma and vàjapeya sac-

rifices and was a great devotee of Svâmî Mahâsena or KumâraJ® His

successors followed this dharma and gave it a new impetus.

The Pallavas who occupied the southern and south-western

dominions of the Iksvâkus wcre also ardent followers of vaidika-dharma.

They had titles like dharma-mahàràja and descrîbed themselves as * ever

ready to uplift dharma weakened on account of the evils of the Kali

âge \^^ Other titles borne by them are indicative of their dévotion to the

vaîdîka-dharma^ Kumâravisnu I of this family was an asvamedhin, a

parama-bhagavaîa and a dharma-maharaja^ Maharaja Vijayaskandavarman

kn^w the essence of ail the sastras,^^ Yuvamahârâja Vinsugopa was a

parama^bhagavata.'^ Maharaja Simhavarman is described as a devotee of

the feet of Bhagavân and as one who was anxious to gain dharma and
the qualities of a ràjarsi.^^ Kîng Visnugopa was a dharma-maharaja:'^

The Sâlankâyanas ruled over the Vêngî région between the Godàvari

and the Krsna for about a century and half during the post-Sâtavâhana

period. Cîtraratha was their tutelary deity. Vijayaskandavarman of

this family was a parama-mahesvara and an asvamedhin. ^^' Another ruler,

Nandivarman, is descrîbed as ' foremost in his dévotion to dharma^ and
his grandson, another Nandivarman, was a parama-bhagaxata^^2é

15. Nag. Souv., p, 14.

16. El, XX, Nag. Ins. CSandBl.
17. ibid., VIII, pp. 233-236.

18. ibîd, XV, pp. 249-252.

19. ibid.

20. lAV. pp. 50-53,

21. El. VIII, pp, 252-255.

22. ibid., XXIV. pp. 137-143.

23. ibid., ÏX, pp. 58-59.

24. JAHRS. ï. pp- 92-102.
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The Visnukundins succeeded the Sâlankâyanas as rulers of Véfigi.

Srîparvatasvâmîn was their tutelary deity and they too were ardent
followers of vajdîka-dharma. Mâdhavavarman, the greatest ruler of this

dynasty, performed 1000 kratus^-^ eleven asvamedhas and sacrifices likc the

suvarna^ pundarika, piirusamedha, vàjapeya, yudhyasodasî,rajasûya, prâdhî-

rajya and prajpaatya,^'

A number pf kings ruled over Kalinga during the early centuries

of the Christian era* Of thèse, Anantavarman of the Vasista family"

and Prthvïmahàrâja of the Râmâkâsyapa family "wtrt parama-mcïhesvaras^*

Nandaprabhaïïjanavarman, another ruler, was a parama^bhagavata^^
While Umàvarman, was a parama-daivata,^^

The eastern Càlukyas, who ruled over part of coastal Andhra after

the fall of the Visnukundins, were also great followers and patrons of

vaidika-dharma. According to tradition, recorded in their inscriptions^

their ancestor, Visnuvardhana propitiated Bhagavàn Nârâyana, the

Saptamàtrkas andNandâbhagavatî and obtained royal dignity. Pulakesin L
another ancestor, was an as\?amedhîn^ Thèse Câlukyas were Hâriti-

putras and had the varabalaTicYiana. Visnuvardhana, the founder of the

eastern Câlukyan branche was a devotce of the Bhagavàn residing at

Pistapura, a parama-bhi^gavaia and ^ parama-brahmaiiyaJ^ His son, Jaya-

simha I, was also a parama-brahmanya^^^ He knew the import of many
sasîras,^*' Among other rulers, Mahgimahàrâja was paraAMa-6r<aE/îm<j?^;^^/*

The eastern Gàhgas ruled over Kalinga for nearly a thousand years

from about the commencement of the fifth century. Gokarnesvara,

situated on the Mahendragîri^ was their tutelary deity. Most of the

kings of this family were parama-mahesvaras and the seals of their copper

plates grants bear the figure of the nandl.

25- Bhâratî, VU, pp. 463-480.

26. El. XVIÏ, pp. 334-337.

27. ibid., IV, pp. 88-99.

28. ibid.,XXIV, pp. 47-52.

29. ibid,, XXIII. pp. 88-89.

30. lA. xm, pp. 48-55.

31- JAHRS. X, pp. 143-44.

32. El. IX, pp. 317-319.

33. ibid., XVIII, pp. 55-58.

34. ibid., XIX, pp. 254-258.

35. ibîd., VIII, pp. 236-241.
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One important aspect of this brahmanical revival was the patronage
of vedïc learning and libéral help extended to vedic scholars- Most of

the C. P. grants of the post-Sàtavâhana and eastern Càlukya periods

convey gifts made to scholars and mention, incidentally, several in-

teresting détails about the condition of Jearning during the period, A
brahmana named Golasrman, the recepient of the Ongodu grant of

Pallava Vijayaskandavarman, was a dvivedi and a scholar of the six

Vedaiigas.''^ The récipient of the Pikira grant was a student of the

Taîttîrïya school,'^'' The donee of the Chiira grant w as a celebrated Vedic
scholar,"*^ The donee of the Gorantla plates of the hJiadagotra king^

Attivarman, was a master of the Rk^ Yajus and Sama Vedas.^^ The
donees of the Siripuram plates of the Kalifiga king, Anantavarman, werc
engaged in yajana, yàjana, adhyayana^ adhyapana^ dana and prati-

grahanz.^'^ Prthvi maharaja, another Kalinga ruler, giftedan agrahara

to a certain Bhâvasarman who knew the Vedas, Vedïïngas, Nyaya, Yoga
and Upanisads and his body was purified by numerous avabhrtasnânas.

He was, besides, a scholar of 3000 vidyas and vyctkhyanas^^ Râjâ Prthvi-

mûla gifted a village to 24 brahmanas who were schoiars of the Atharva*

veda^^ The donees of the Cîpurupalli grant of Kubja-Visnuvardhana,

were well versed m Veda^ Vedahga^ Purana^ Itîhasa, Dhartnasastra and
Âgama,^^ The donee of the Pedamaddâlî grant of Jayasimha 1 knew
70 commentaries on Tarka. His father and grandfater were schoiars of

two Vedas.^^ The same monarch's Nidaparru grant conveys a gift made
to Katisirman who was an ardent student of Veda^ Vedanga, Itih^sa,

Purana, Dharmasasira, Agama and Upanisad and was the grandson of a

scholnr who knew two Vedas with pada^ krama and anukrama besides

Kalpa and Purani^^ The don^e of the Pallivâda grant ofVisnuvardhana II

was a scholar of two Vedas ; his father knew the Vadas and Vedangas

and his grand Tu 'her was a student of Veda^ Vedàhga, Itihasa^ Purana^

Nyaya and Dharmakastra and perfornied many sacrifices rangingfrom the

agnîstoma to the pmidanka^^^' The récipient of the Pasupubarru grant of

Visnuvardhana III was a catunedl^'^

36. EL, XV, pp. 249-252.

37. ibid,, VIII, pp. 159-163.

38. ibid., XXIV., pp. 137-148.

39. lA. IX, pp. 103.

40. El. XXÏV, pp. 47-52.

41. ibîd,, XXIIÏ, pp. 88-99.

42. IRAS. 1906, p. 204.
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44. ibid., XIII, pp. 107-138.
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47. CF. 9 of 1913-14.
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The donee of the îderu grant of Vijayâditya II was a dvîvedi and the grand-
son of another dvivedî.^^ Gunaga Vijayâditya gifted a village to a hundred
Brâhmanas who were ail Vedic scholars.*'^ The donee of this king's

Masulipatam grant was a scholar of Veda and Veda-figaJ"'^

Inscriptions of the time mention several Vedic sakhas to which the

doncesofthe gifts conveyed them belonged. Prominent among thèse

wcre the Chandogya, Taittirïya, Vrijasjneya and Bahrrca sctkhas.

Another important aspect of this brahmanical revival was the

building and patronage of temples, dedicated to brahmanical deities*

Evcn this movement had irs origin in the Iksvâku period and ihe Iksvâkus
were its sponsors, The movement was continued by their successors.

Récent excavations conducted in the Nâgârjunakonda valley hâve brought
to lîght the foundations of several brahmanical shrincs. There were
three temples of Kumârasvâmin^ three of Siva under the names of

Puspabhadra. Sarvadeva and Nodagirisvâmin and one of Visnu under the

lame of Astabhujasvàmin. Temples received libéral patronage during the

subséquent period. The British Muséum plates of the Pallava queen,
Uârudevî contain a gift made to the Kulimahaiaraka temple of Bhagavân
^Târàyana at Dâlxïru/^ The Uruvapalli plates ofYuvamahàrâja Visnugopa
;onvey a gift made to the temple of Visnuhara built by the gênerai Visnu-
^arman at Kanduktiru/^ Attîvarman^ arulerofthc Ânandagotra^ variât

i gift to god Sambhu of Vafikesvara.*^ The Chikkulla plates of the Visnu-
Lundin king, Vikramendravarman, convey a gift made to the Somagiri-

vara temple of god Triyambaka-Siva.^* The famous apsidal temple of
Lapotesvara at ChezerJa, which was originally a Buddhist caityagrha^ was
onverted into a Saiva shrine during this period." The Parasuràmesvara
emple of Gudimallam was constructed in the eighth century. The early

^âlukyas of Bâdâmî who ruled over South-western Ândhradesa built the

^ell known temple of Bâlabrahmâ and eight other Brahmâ temples at

Jamptir and many shrines at Pàpanâsanam, Satyavolu and Mahânandi,
Il of them having curvilinear vimanas crowned by amalaka-sikharas^ The

48. lA. XÏH, 55-57.

49. JAHRS. V, pp. 101-116

50. EL V, pp. 122-126.

51. ibid., VIIT, pp. 143-144.

52. lA. V, p. 219-

53. ibid., IX, pp. 102-103.

54. El. IV, pp, 193-198.

55. Oriental Research, V. 1 & 2 pp. 15-57.
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eastern Câlukyas too were great builders. Narendranirgarâja Vijayâditya II

is known to hâve built 108 temples for Siva in commémoration of as

many battles fought by him with the Râstrakiltas.'^ One of thèse was thc-

Samasîabhuvanctkraya Siva temple at Vijayawâda/' There are six temples

at Bikkavolu, ail built by Gunaga-Vijayâditya III. Mention is made in an

inscription of the construction of a temple with prakara and maiha

during this reign of this king. Another rulcr, Câlukya Bhîma, raised

fine temples for Siva at the five famous âràmas, the Dâksarama, Kumarà-
ràma, Ksîrârâmâ, Somârâma and AmarârâmaDânârnava built a temple for

Visnu at Câlukya-Bhîmavaram. A temple of Siva, under the namc of Uma-
mahesvara was constructed at Bezwada during the reign ofAmmarâja II. It

was also known as Samastabhuvanasraya /'^ A Saiva teacher, named
Prabhiîtarâsî of the Kâlàmukha sect, built a stone temple, matha of three

halls and feeding house at this time. The Kàlâmukhas are said to hâve

had their sUnhaparîsat at Vijayawada. Ammarâja also gifted a village to

a temple of Siva known as Sâlikesvaram. Another Câlukya king, Râja-

râjanarendra built three Siva temples in memory of three Cola,

gênerais.^*

A number of cave temples were excavated during this perîod'

besides the structural temples mentioned above. There are two of them
at Vijayawada, five at Mogalràjapuram and seven at Undavilli including
the famous three-storied cave temples of Anantasâyi. Ail thèse caves
were excavated during the period of Visnukundin rule, The latter Pallavas
excavated cight caves at Bhaîravakonda. Thèse cave temples are eithe^r'

single shrines or triple shrines dedicated to the brahmanical trinity.

JAINISM

^ It is not possible to state with certainity when Jainism entered
Andhradesa. There is no évidence^ inscriptional or literary, to show that.

the religion prevailed in this région during the third, fourth, fifth and
sixth centuries a-D. There is a. référence in one inscription to the gift

of a village to a Jaina temple, named the Nadumbi-vasadi built at
Vijayawada by Ayyamahâdevî, queen of the Eastern Câlukya king,
Visnuvardhana I, through the Jaina teacher, Kalibhadracârya of the

56. JAHRS. V, pp. 101-116.

57. C.P. 11 of 1915.

58. El- XXIII, no. 5.

59- BhâratJ, XX, pp. 431-451,
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ivurûri gana and thc Sanghânvaya.*^ Jaînîsm reccîved good patronage
iring the reign of Ammarâja II. This kîng gifted a village to a Jaîna
acher, named Arhanandin, for the purpose of efFecting repairs to a
ina temple, named Sarvaîokàkraya— jinabhavana. The gift was
ade at the instance of a courtcsan wfao was a desciplc of Arhanandin-
iiis Arhanandin was a pupîl of Ayyapotamuni, himself a disciple of
ikalacandrasiddhântamuni, ofthc Addakalingaccha and Valharigaça."*
he same kîng gifted another village to another Jaina temple named the
aiakabharana-Jinalaya which was then being administered by
landîradcvamuni, pupil of Divâkara and disciple's disciple of Dinanan-
in of the Yapanlya-sahgha^ Kotimuduvagana and Nandigaccha. The
ift was made for the repairs of the temple and for the conduct of
'orship and the maîntainance of an alms house in it.**^ Ammarâja is

Iso known to havc made gifts to two Jaina temples at Vijayawada.

Thus Buddhism, Brahmanism, and Jainism flourished in ancient
Lndhradesa. Of thèse, Brahmanîsm triumphed over the other two faiths

.nd enjoyed greatcr glory and prosperity durîng the médiéval period.

60. C.P. 9 of 1916-17.

61. EL VII, pp. 177-192.

62. ibid., IX, pp. 17-36-





V. SWAMINATHAN

A NEW INTERPRETATION ON RV. VIU. 69.12

3!l^FrT ^^ ^^ ^IJ^ Il
RV. VIII. 69.12.

AV. XX. 92.9.

Pataîïjali (P) while describing the benefitsof the study of

Vyâkarana (in the introductory portions of his MahâbhUsya) cites the

abovç verse in full and offers and the following explanation :

P's paraphrase may be translated as, 'just as fire on entering

an excellent hollow métal idol burns (the impurities) so also tfame

seven streams. O Varuna ! the seven cases flow into the palate; on that

account thou art a true divinity'.

Hère the word sudeva has been rendered as satyadeva (a true

divinity). Sindhu is taken as vibhakti as the study of Vyâkarana is

extoUed in the présent context.

Kcfkudam is considered as a synonym of palate. The dérivation is

given as kâkur jihv^ sâsmînnudyata itî and as understood ^VK ai y a ta

SU N â g e s a it is a cpmpound constituted of the substantive kaku tongue

iT MB. wUh Ka^^^^^ i'r^./r^^a and Nâgeâa's Uddyom,'i^S. éd.. 1938. vol. I,

pp. 45-46,
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tnd the root vad ' to speak'. Finding it semantically impossible to
connect 'palate' with the meaning of vad, namely 'to speak', in relation
to 'tongue', K aiyata takes udyate (passive form of vad) in the sensé
of utksipyate and understands kàkudam as ' that in which the tongue U
fossed or raissd upwards ', resorting to the familiar dictum of the
franainarians, dhâtûnâm anekSrthatvïïd utksipyate ityarthah.^ But Nâgesa
offers an alternate dérivation by splitting asminnudyate into asmin nudyate
in which case ït is a compound, made of kciku with the root nud '

to
impel ', meaning ' that in which the tongue is impelled or caused to act *

nuder v3 adkikarane kah." '

Kâku denoting a peculiar intonation of the human voice is familiar •

but the meaning attributed by P. namely. « tongue '
i, scarcelv'known Probably kâku originally meant the tongue and in course oïtune might hâve corne to mean the peculiar intonation of the voicebecause of :ts znvariable association in the modulation of the voice Uongmal meaning bemg forgotten altogether in tho long ru^ Th.Nighantu enumerates the synonyms of v2i- ' ,n^*^ï, » • *L * ^ ^"'

1».^, «c.. p. considers *.k„ ar;.:4 "'oX-^'" te^^Zf" *f/'ioccuB. m the sei.se ofy/é,3. once in the RV.
*«*"' /'«^a- Kakui

s:;"rovrhe"tfSabV^:f.ero'i?.tr°"'°'''^p"^^^^
nany a speech Sound.

"'^ """«'"n "f 'l>« tongue in the jproduction of

ta^,/"-™-
" -°'v=<i as io,Ha^ „-,„, „„„^„. .^^, ^ ^^^^^^ ^^

s.a.en,L%^
S''t,lUX'''°i. t V''^^ ""' "°'^ "«

fonned by adding the possessive X' f^K?'- "' '"°'° '"'' '"»'« "

^•^^^^r^:::^::^^-^^^^ «r. co™p..„„
- " °' "'"^^*'" ciiaracteristic. Hère

2- ibid.. p. 46.
3. ibid.

4. Ai^Aû«î«,
I. II.

3- Vid€i Amarakosa.
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anuk^arana (the common characteristic) and sindhu fthc upameya) alone

Me mentioned and as such P. considcrs it as an instance of ellîptical

sîrhile (luptopama) supplying agni as thc upamana. In brînging

agni hère as the upamana he might hâve been induced by the Upanisha-

dic concept contained in statements like agnir yctg hhûtvà mukham
pravisai^ and îejomayi vâ.k^ as he is very éloquent, in the présent context,

in extolling the purity of speech resiilting from the study of Vyakarana,

Whatever figurative meaning might P. rcad in thc first hemistich,

his cxplanation of the second hemistich is far from convincing

for the following reasons : Thc bringing in of agni as the upamana
is supportcd by neither the contcxt nor the preceding verses of the sûkta.

On the othér hand a comparison of sindhu with agni looks akward ; agni

posscsscs characteristics contra to those of sindhu and thcrc is lîttlc

common or sîmilar betvveen them that may facilitate any comparision.

Thc bringing in of agni defeats the very purpose of the intended

comparison. Nor to take surmi— the counterpart of kakudam in the

upamanavakya as a métal idol is corroborated by any parallel usage in thc

Vedic literature. One is also at a loss to see what semantical relation is

there between dahati and anuksarantî. If some kind of similarity is to

bc admitted between d^hà and anuksarana, the figure of speech would

cease to be simile; it would become drsjanta (according to writers on
poetics). In fact the commentators hâve troubled themsclves ovcr this

and to obviate this discrepancy» Nâgesa takes sodhana 'cleansing' as

the common characteristic. Just as fire burns the dîrt in thc idol and

makes it pure so also the seven cases, sindhavah remove the impurity of

speech and make it pure.

The simplicity and grandeur of the Vedic sîmile are thus missed

and the verse is overburdened, by the authors of the commentary and

super-commentary, with so many round about explanations. On thc

whole the explanations offered by the commentators do not in any way
improvc the position and pave the way for a better understanding of thc

verse,

While giving the etymology of the Word kakudam Yâska quotes

the verse in fuU and his explanation is as follows :

6. Aitareyopanisadt I. 2.

7» Chând0gyopanisad,iyi, 6.5.
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Y à ' k a "s paraphrase may be translatée! as, ' Thou art an auspicious

God G. Varuna I whose seven streams flow into thy palate like a currçnt

Hitii charming waves, that iiows into the susira (the pièce of ground into

vkhiw'h urban water flows) '.

Sudeva is hère rendered as kalyânadeva ' auspicious god ' and
sindhu as srotas 'stream'. Kâkuda is taken as the palate and is derived

from thrce sources : (1) a compound made of kokuvri ' tongue' and the

r.xit dhiX to place: 'that in which the tongue is placcd '. (2) a com-
pound of the two roots kû ' to sound ' and nud ' to impel '; • that whiqh
maling sound, impels the letters ' and (3) the root kil alone ;

' that
which produces sounds '. Sûrmi is explained as kalyîtnormi 'that which
pos>e5ses charming waves '.

Susîrcîm is net explained; Durga explains i"t as nagarodakanlssa-
ranihhûmîh.

Both sûrmyam and susimm are accusatives and féminine in gender.Yâska takes surmya as nominative, neuter in gender and the agent of
anuksorana. Stndhtûi the upamey^t is féminine and plural where as surmya
the upamsna according to Yâska, is neuter and singular. FurtherMnrmya has to be modified regarding its gender and case to yield the

™!i;7 "' *'''*° ^^ Yâska. His construing of this verse withoutTctAtc for grammar, syntax and concord is not happy.

Sâyana explains the first three feet, but has left the f«..rfhwithout comments. His comments run as folliws :

"^

.'rî;t:t.ïl"
'^'^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^ *° --^ ^^P-^^- -ers and k.kudam

dœs J^\t'.::Z'ZrlTlZ \T''''
"^'*»^- to Y â s k a. as he

«o hi. ftgy,daBhà.ya. S â y a n a'^^^ ' ^***'*^' ^""^ '"^ ^^^ introductionW .itributed to his being not contini^H'K T"" *^'' ^'^'^^ ^^^-^^^ '"'«ht
»»tl» the «uthors o„ u/_- ,

co^vinqed by the explanatinns nfiWr.^ k„authors.

* •'^'^«*'«. V. 27. Anand«rama

Or he right hâve dT, • . °*PÏ*"«t'Ons offtrcd by
_1^^'^'' dismissed the explanation of the

press, Pooïja, 192J,
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second hemistich foufid in some manuscripts of thc Nirukta^^ as spurious
and the one given -by P. as merely a grammarian's création to serve his

own purpose.^*' At any rate Sàyana's silence proves this much—^the

interprétation of tbe verse is not an easy task.

S â y a n a in the lengthy introduction to his commentary on RV.
reproducci several of the passages from the introductory portions
of MB. and the above verse under considération including its ex-
planation is one among those. It is worth noting in as much as ît diflfers

from printed texts of MB. and throws some light on the dérivation of
Kakudam. ît runs as follows : Kakujjihva sasmin vidyata itî kakudam
talu. (âccordiïig to Max Muller's stcond édition and the Poona édition
of RV.)" and Kakujjihva sàsmîn vidyata iti kakudam talu (according to

Max Muller's first édition).

From this explanation as found in S â y a n a*:s introduction it is

évident that kakuda is derived from kakud or kakud by the addition
of the possessive secondary suflSx {matvrtkîya) ani If S à y a n a' s

reading of the above passage of MB. be genuine, we may deduce the
followîng :

1) P. considered kakuda as a secondary derivative from kakud ov

kcckud and not as a compound consîsting kaku and the root

vad.

2) P, meant tongue by kakuda or kakud.

3) MB. passage is identical with the Nîghantu passage cited

above.

4) Sâ,yana's text of MB. belongs to a tradition other than

that to whîch K a i y a t a^s^ and perhaps represents a more
authentic tradition.

9. The Anandasrtna and Venkateswara Steam Press éditions ofthe Nirukta

give the fetymologies of the words in sûrmyam susirâm iva^ whereas the édi-

tions by Dr. Lakshman Sarup and V.K. Rajawade do not,

10. TherA? ca/v5Wir7i^5 etc., RV. IV. 58.3, is cited in MB. and explained as

reforriûg to the various tebhnical terms in gramtnanr. Sâyanadoes not
jgïve'PatanjaU'^ explanation undertRV. IV. 5S.3 even though he r-eprodoces

Patanjali, în his introduction to the Rgveda-bhâsya. vide. p. 27, Poona
éd.

11. Vol. 1. -p. 28
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A comparison of the interprétations given by thèse grcat commen-
tatpr^ makcs it clear thaf they do not agrée with regard to either the
meanmg of the individual words or the gênerai import of the verse.
SuJeia, sinJhavah, sûrmya and susirâ arc explained differentJy. Regarding
kàkudam Yûska and P. are unanimous in its meaning even though
thc> are at variance in its etymoîogy. Sàyana takes kskudam as the
..^e*n. «ith.>utgivingany dérivation. This is the onJy instance in RV.
• hcre \ve cime across ihc word kskudam and as such there is no scope
fi'f arriving at its meaning by a comparison of one or raore verses
containing ihc word. D u r g a's remarie on this vejse deserves quotinam ihe présent context.

•

^^^ % ^g ^ ^^^ sRî^ ipç^r ST^ çr^ ?wrïrr^«r'

The meaning of kskudam cannot be arriv<.rf ^t -.,^.m«eK unl«s the meanings of the other words as welf as ;he rl^r'"• hich they ^tand to kâkudam are settled.
relation m

The t!sual procédure adopted by Y â s Jr a i» « ^•
logy of the %*ard concerned first and ïh.l . .

*° ^'^® *^*= «ty">o-
that Word m support ofhis4w/rr/w'^"°? *^^ """^^ containing
dcntally d :al. vvitf.he eîymoTogles of the oïi°/

"^^ ^'y^^olo^y, He inci!
»hich he con.iders diiRcuh. The ci^ltîo. of .k^''''^''

'" '^^ ^^'•«*^' «J«o
«ny hght on the etymoîogy of the woSTt^''r^ '^^'^ "°* *^^^*>^
«tting of the Word. Du r g a's stat;ment - v

°'^''^ ^''" '^^^ *«"«»
that the text of the i^/r^Az/he folwTdM .'' " «ufficiently clear
explanatîonsofwordscontainedin

tt,e'tof T '°"'"'" «ty^ological
tfcc éditions do contain etymological exni? ° ^ '"*^'^- ^"t «orne ofof the verse.'-.

"^ ^''^^^^^^ explanations of a few more words

:«prov?tL'SSt"urtîer "hhV" ^'^^^«^^ -^«o do notThou artaglorionsgod. V.rfn. .?•?*: ^'"^^ translates as f.LT.—
- «• i a gionous cod Varnr,o — "'*-'>'-'« iransial

kcepfoJioHingasfafrfl^n, ,^ ' ^«^^oss whose palate the c.«^ngasfair-flowing(streani)intoanabys8' "^ "''*"

»3. Tî,e Anaadasraina and the Venk.t.eVcnkateswaraSteamP.es,
édition,.
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This may be rendred in English as : *Thou art a good God, O Varuna! iii

whose palate the scven streams flow as into a hollow tube'.

Taking into considération ail thèse divergent interprétations, an
attempt is made hère to give a more satisfactory expia nation of the verse
under considération.

The Nighantu (1. 12) enunierates sir^ in the list of words that
dénote water.^* Sira in the sensé of water oc^rurs in tant vrtram
&$ayanam sirasu maho vajrena sisyayo varahum^'^ and S â y a n a
interprets it in that sensé, siràsu saran isîlasu apsu. In Vedic myr
thology it is a well known fact that Vrtra hides himself in the waters
and there could be no doubt regarding the meâning of sira in the versa
tvani vrtram akayanam^ etc.

Accordingly we may interpret susîram as : sobhanàh sîràH

yasyant tant 'that which possesses excellent waters* and take susira as
rcferring to any 'réservoir' or 'océan', ûrmi may be taken in its well
known sensé *wave' or 'billow' and sûnni would then mean 'that

which possesses good or charming billows' or shortiy 'biUowy% sobhanàh
ûrmayah yasyàm tant.

In this connection we may notice nama ïirvyaya ca sUrmyaya ca^*^

where sûrmya 'one who résides in waters' (river or occ:ui) is juxtaposed in

contrast to Urvya 'one who dwells on enrth' and Sâyana's gloss

sobhana ûrmih yasyah nadyah seyain sUrmih tatra bhavah

In the présent verse b-^th sûsira and sûrmîh are possessive com-
pounds {Bahuvrthî); but susjrcf as the qualifi .d may suit the context
better. Taking susira as the qualified and sïlrmi qualifying it sUnnyam
susiram would mean *billowy océan'. It may be noted hcrc that both
sûrmi and susirct are not analysed in the padapatha, Tiie uparnanavakya
would then mean *as into billowy ocean'-

In this simile characterised by simplicity and dîrectness the com-
parison is between kakuda and susira. Sapta sindhavah refers to the celestial

waters over which Varuna is presiding- The celestial waters, divya apdh^
are as familiar in RV. as the terrestrial waters. Varuna's supremacy over

14. Some éditions however record in the footnote siirâ as a variant of sira.

15^ RV. 1.121.11

16. TS. IV. 5.9

17. Vide: RV. VII. 49.2 and TB. III, 1.2.
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the celestîal waters and Indra's releasîng the celestial waters hâve bcen

glorified in several hymns of RV. The saptasindhus frequently spoken of

in RV. refer to the celestial streams and not to the five well-known rivers

of the Punjab together with any two other tributaries of the Indus to

make the number seven.^"

The rushing of the clestial v/aters (rains) towards the océan is a

well known phenomenon and the name in regard to kakuda is not a well

known pbenonienon. As observed aîready the comparison is between
only kakuda and susira the destinations of the agent of amiksarana and the

flowing of the celestial waters into the kakuda is compared to its own
flowing into the océan {susira). A not ^vell-kno^v^ phenomenon of the

water with référence to a particular cbject is compared to a well-known
phenomenon of the sc;me with référence to some other object. There is

no necessity therefore to bring in any external agency agm or the like as

upamana. The agent of anuksarana is one and the same in both the

upamana and upameya vakyas and as such iva in ihis verse is used in the

sensé of *as if. The entire verse may thus be translated as, *Thou art

(indeed) a true divinity, Varuna! thine seven sîndhus flow into the
kakuda as if into the billowy océan.'

Comparisons of this kind, wherc a less known action of a certain

object being compared to a well known action of its own, are not rare in

RV. cf., dure cîtsan îaîid îvatirocase (RV. I. 94.7.)

*

*BeiGg at a distance thow shine surpassingly as if near by\ It is

also sîgnificant to find two similes of this nature occcurring in the same
verse in connection with Varuna.

RV. V, 85.8.

'(That sin or offence) which the vîllains impose (on us) as if at

dice or (that) which (we) really (commit) and (that) which we know not
—ail those, god, (thou) remove as if fetters (from us); then, 0,

Varuna! we will become dear to thee\

Wc hâve discussed already the various etymologîes of kakuda
gîven by Y à s k a and P. Kakuda in the présent verse might
be taken as the accusative singular of either kakuda (neuter) or k^kud
(féminine) as in both the cases the declension is îdentical. But Yàska

18. Vide: B.G. Tilak: ^The Arctic homQ in the Veda^\ pp. 267-75, Poona, 1956
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takes it as a neuter stem endîiig in a as is évident from his comment:
kakudam îalvity acaksate. P. aiso considers it as a neuter stem.
As for the meaning Yàska and P. are in perfect agreemcnt.
This Word has been noticed by P à n i n i in two of his sûîras while dealing
with the changes that words as final members of compounds undergo.
P a n i n i takes kakiida as a stem ending in-a and dérives kakud from it by
dropping the final-û^ when it happens to be the final member— Udvîbhyam
kàkudasya, V.4. 14S Rud Pïïrncrd vibJiàsa, V,4. 149. Uîkakut, vikakut and
piïrnakakud or pûmakakuda. To put it precisely P a ni ni allows the use
of the form kakud in compounds, cbîigatory in certain cases and option-
ally in others, It easily follows that Ara/rz/rf havîng the same meaning as

kakuda was also in usage though its sphère was restrictad to the com-
pounds. Perhaps Pàni n i might be recording hère a historical survival

of kakud SiS in the case of dharman which al&o he restricts to the com-
pounds hy dharmad anic kevalat, V. 4. 124. Long before Pàni ni both
kakuda and kakud identical in meaning, might hâve been current in

usage sidc by side and in course of time kakud restricted to compounds.
We may cven suggest that kakuda might hâve been derived from kakud.
As évidences stand therc is no possibility for the reverse process to take
place.

As pointed out before kakud (stem ending in consonant) occurs

in RV. VI. 41.2 and it goes to the Indc-European period even, as

attested by the Latin cognate, cacumen^ 'palate' *summit of a mountain'
or 'extrême top*^*. In comparative philology also the derivative *cacumi-

naV is sometimes applied to sounds produced at the palate. In the light

of thèse évidences we may safely assert that kakud meaning *pa]ate* was
in vogue in the Vedic language as an independent Word,

In this connection we may also notice kakud receiving a similar

treatment in Pàni ni in the same context as the above. Pàni ni con-

siders kakud, 'hump of a bulP as a derivative of kakuda, meaning 'hump'

when it happens to be the final member of a compound by kakudasya-

vasîhayam îopah V. 4. 146. Note also the formation of îrikakud by

trikakut parvate V. 4. 147 under the same circumstances. But kakud
also meaning *hump' was prévalent in the language before Pàni ni as

seen from the existence of kakudmân, kakutsfha and the like. In

P. also we come across parallel usage of both kakuda and

kakud cf., sâsnalangûlakakudakhura-'''^ etc., and kakuddosanl yacate

mahadtvdh.^^ Hère also we may consider kakuda as a derivative of

kakud,

19. Vide: Dr. CX. Uhlenbeck: 'A manuel of Sanskrit phonetics\ pp* 15 and 64,

20. MB. vol. I. p. 13

21. ibid., voL V. p. 61
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In RV. we corne across kakud in agnii mûrdhâ dîvah kakud RV.VIII.
44.16. Kakud or kakuda means the 'top' or 'crest' of any tall object. In
Connection "v\ith a mountain kakud means *peak or summit'. When
spoken in relation to a human being it figui atively assumes the meaning
*forcmost' or 'pï"c-eminer.t'. cf., K à 1 i d â s a ;

f^ri^^= ^B^ î^Tr'ïïf ^^^i ^j^^^^^^S"^^ I

22

When associated with a bull it means 'hump' (the top-most part). In
divah kakud it means *the topmost part of the heavens'. It may be
qbserved hère that ail thèse meanings are based on the one common idea,

namely that *\vhich stands above ail or at a height*.

Kakud or kakuda dénotes ^ the palate ' which happens to be the
top-most part of the mouth. Kakud or kakuda might hâve also meant
tlie top-most part of anything and in connection wîth the mouth it came
to be applied to the palate, the highest part or roof of the mouth. Both
kakud {or— dà) and kakud (or— da) are derived from a common source,
orie with and the other without the lengthening of the initial vowel" and
as such semantically also they should go to the common origîn. They
bejong to a very ancient stock of Indo-European words, as evidenced by
thje présence of the Latin cacumen or cacumen which converge towards
£^ .common morphologîcal and semantîcal source.

"
: Kakud came to be applied to the tongue because of its association

T^ifh the former in the articulation of speech sounds. In ya te kakut etc.,

(bîted above) kakud means tongue. Even if it be taken to mean palatc
the meaning of the verse does in no way suffer from inappropriateness.

In the présent verse kakudam may be taken as the accusative of
Jzakud. The original meaning ' top* will hâve to be taken in the présent
context as referring to the topmost part of the heaven or the vault of
Heaven. Varuna is a celestial deity (dyusthanadeyatcc) who controls and
présides over the celestial waters. The verse refers to the flowing of the
céïestial waters towards the vault of heaven. The absence of any attrt-
l3ij^« clearly îndicates that kakud is to be taken as a substantive exclu-
sfvely applied to the vault of heaven. The upward movement of the
celestial waters is a well-known phenomenon în RV." On account of its

22. Raghinamsa, VI. 71; vide: Mallinâtha's quotation from Viévakoé^a: Kakùcca
kakudam ûresthe vrsâmse fâjaîaksmani.

^^à 23. Vide: Kakeriidan nicca va Bhoja's SarasvatJkanthâbhaiana II. 2.171, and also
A.A. Macdoneirs A Vedic Grammar for studênts, p. 51*

24. Vide: RV. II. 15.6.
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arch-Iike or hemispherical structure resembling the vault of heaven the

palate might hâve corne to be denoted by kàkud.

In the verse under considération, sudevo asi etc., the flowing of

the celestial waters towards the valut of heaven which is rather a less

known phenomenon is compared to the flowing of the same into the océan

which is a well-known phenomenon. The verse may be translated, finally,

as foUows: 'Thou art a true divinity, O Varuna! whose seven celestial

streams flow into the vault of heaven as if into ihe billowy océan'.

Varuna is extolled as the controUer of physical and moral powers. His

cosmic power, maya, is often alluded to and he is lauded for his cosmic

opérations—namely establishing heaven and earth, fixing the sun, moon
etc., in the heaven, causing the celestial waters to move and the like."

The verse speaks of the upward movement of the celestial waters, a

cosmic phenomenon, under the ordinance of Varuna and in this connec-

tion one can easily understand the force and significance of su in sudevo

asI, a true Divinity indeed.

25. The Vedic Mythology, by AA, Macdonell. pp, 34-25.
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F, ANJANEYA SARMA

ON THEORIES OF THE SELF IN ADVAITA

In the history of Advaita subséquent to Saiik a r a and his earlier

commentators like Padmapâda, Vâcaspati and Prakâsâtman,
three main théories about the nature of the self (jim) are recogniscd:'

(1) ÂBHÂSA-VÂDA: The individual self is the appearance of

Brahman, which is screened by avidyâ. This view is attributed to

Suresvara.

(2) AVACCHEDA'VÂDA : The self is Brahman, deterrained by

avîdys. This is attributed to Vâcaspati.

(3) PRATIBIMBA-VÂDA : The self is a reflection of Brahman

in avîdyâ. This is held by Prakâsâtman.

An attempt is made hère to show, leaving out the transmigrational

implications of the problem as they hâve little philosophical sgnificance,

that an exposition of the nature of the jîva can be made without sub-

scribing to any of thèse théories. This becomes more rcal as we approach

dircctly those writers to whom the doctrines are attributed and finally

Sankara himself. For example, we find that Vâcaspa timisra

who is held to be the exponent of the avacchedavâda i& not against the

pratibimbavâda. Having shown that advaita is not affected by the

apparent difiFerence of the self, he observes that the appearance of

Brahman as many jivas h due to the upâdhis caused by the indéterminable

avidyà, as the reflections of différent nature are caused by the média that

1. SiddhântaîeSa, vol. IL P- 13 (Publication of the Department of Indian

Philosophy, University of Madras, 1937).

P. T. Raju: Idealîstic Thoiight of India, p. 117,
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rcflect the object. He also makes it clear that as the dimness or clearness

în the reflections does not afifect the reflected object, even so the joys or

mîserîes of individual selves do not stain Brahman^ hence there is no
contîngency of the liberated self being aflfected by miseries of others, as

he gcts one with Isvara ia moksa^^

SiïDÎlarly Prakâsâtman, too, though an advocate of the prati-

bimbavada, does not avoid the use of expressions like avacchinna or

àvaccheda when he explains how the Jiva came into existence. î^

In the Brahmasûtras and the Bhâsya of S a n k a r a, the boundaries
of thèse théories lose their appearance, The sûîras 43-53 in the pada 3,

AdhyâyaW deal with the nature of the self. This section is calied the

amsadhikaranu (that whîch deals with xYi^jiva as part of the Isvara or

Brahman). HeFe the sûira 43 sets forth the view of a section of scholars

as îs évident from eke whom Sankara identifies with Àtharvanikas.*-

This is nearer the delimination view of the avacchedavada. Apparcntly
this does not seem to be the opinion ofBâdarâyana which is found in

the sûtra 50. According to this sûtra the Jiva is only the appearance of
Brahmane And eva could be taken to mean that this is what Bâda-
ràyana says about the nature of the self, as contrasted with the eke in

sûtra A3> This i^ a stronghold for the strict theorists who lîke to draw

2. Bhâmtï, II. iii. 43 to 46 :

. 3. K/varana <V'iziana«kra»iSaDskrlt séries No. S), p. 66 :

But $ee pp. 44 a9d46 wh^re he dcals with the locus afavidyâ and explaios the

Pe^^âdikâ :

'

^ài^^ <P,44) ; çitrl^rc ^*IHh=çi"lH'd4)^l% (p. 46).
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distinction among the tkeories and who prefer the appearance view of the

reflection view to the délimitation view. This préférence is exjîressedly

stated by the author of the RatnapràbhW' a commentary on the Scinkara-

bhSsya. But Vi^hen we read S ahkr a in the particular context we under-

stand that he does not intend to make any discrimination between the

above two views namely, the amsa and the sbhssa.

He clarifies under the sfura ' amso eke^ that by amsa is not

meant that the jiva is a part attached to the suprême being which is

impartite. This délimitation is only seeming and not real.' This diffé-

rence in the infinité^ is like that of the sunlight caused by a finger and not

in any sensé real . S a n k a r a further cites examples of the movement of

a pot causing division in space and reflections of the sun in water-vessels."

The purpose of ail thèse analogies is to show that the séparation of the

jïva is not real and that the undesirable expériences suffered by the so-

called individual self alienated from the infinité self do not affcct the

later or the individual self which is essentially one with it. Thcy are

illusory be cause they are caused by avidyâ.^ Sankara gives the same

example of the sun-reflections under the sûtra ' Sbhâsa eva ca^ also, and

6. II. iii. 50:

Snandagiri. while recognizing the two théories, does not say that the pratî-

bimbavâda is preferred by Badarâyana.

snïrrÇr ^i \
'^^^^ becomes of a snycretist like him.

But the Bhâmaa is gracefully silent on this, even ^ithout
^^^'f

^ ^^^^f")^* °^

the avacchedavâda, which shows that Vâcaspati is not obstmate about the theory.

7. II. iii. 43 : st^r ^RT: , ^ ^ i^î^i^w 5^^= ^^"^ '

8. II. iii. 46.

9 To magnify such illustrations beyond their interprétative significance into
9. ^''."'^S""?^^^^

.„^.i_„f„„ndthinking. Othcrwise, even m the case of

big théories .s not charecter.tico^soundmn^^^^
^^ ^^^ raUu-sarpayôda, éukti-

ZrSTaZ' ::^;::::^^^^^^ on the iHustra^ons cited to exptain the point

in question.
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réitérâtes his stand that the existence of the jiva is not real." Its ex-

périences pleasant or painfui do not affect the suprême self, even as the

disturbance in the reiîection dpes not affect the reflected object i.e., the

sun,

Another interesting point to be noted inSankarain this context

is : the emphasis laid by eva is not interpreted to mean that the pratibi-

mbavïïda (or the àbhàsavâda) is preferred by Bâdariyana tothe

avacchedavàda as opined by some scholars like the author of the Raîna-

prabhU; but it is meant to confirm what has already been explained

hitherto in the adhîkarana, naraely, that the jiva is only an appearance

and not real."

Thus the chief aim of Advaita namely to dispel ail notions of

différence and to drive home the truth of the oneness as clearly as possible

is better fulfîlled by S a n k a r a in this context.

10. IL iii. 50:

n. Il iii. 50: spRUï^ .... ^ H ïî^

Moreover, the forms of the eka-kbdQ used in the sûî'ras denoting the opinions of

others do no mean that those opinions were refuted-by Bâdarâyana, excepting a few

where Systems like Sâmkhya and the Lokâyata are refuted. I. iv. i; III. il. 2; III iii.

53; AIso sec S.K. Belvalkar : Brahmasûîrapâtha with Word Index, Poona, 1938.
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BOMMAKANTI SRINIVASACHARYULU

RASO VAI SAH

That the origins of the theory of Rasa can be traced as far back as

the Upanisads is something which has not been referred to explicitly by
any writer on Indian Poetics except Jagannâtha Pandita. He
rîghtly points to a passage ïnth.^Taiitînyopanlsad {TU ,)\l.l sls the genesis

of the theory. B h a r a t a, the propounder of the Rasa school obviously

adopted the term rasa from the Vedas. Even though the word rasa is

used in a variety of sensés in the Vedas^ rangmg from the juice of the

somap\2LX\t to the suprême being {Brahman), it may be noted that the

élément of pleasure is implied in ail the sensés.

According to Jagannâtha Pandita rasa, in fact, is nothîng

but concîousness, pure and simple, stripped of ail its outer layers and

tinged by émotions like love {rati) etc. In support of his argument he

quotes the hymn 'raso vaî saJy etc., from TU.^

TU. is composed of three parts: 1- Siksà valli, 2. Ânandayalll,

and 3. Bhrgu valli, and the hymn in question occurs in the

second part. -Sikkâ is the first of the six Vedangas (iimbs or

auxiliaries of the Veda)-, ît is the science of phonetics and pronuncia-

tion '•" By the association of this part, which has something td do with

language and literary compositions, ît may be inferred that the bliss

'^§r f çr: ?:^ w^^ ^^^\-\^^ ^€ ^ 5?^= i

Rasa-gahgâdhara - p. 27, Nirnayasagar éd.

2. Radhakrishnan : The Principal Upanisads, p, 525-
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réalisable from litetary créations may alio hâve been meant by the

second part, though it directly appears to deal only with the suprême

bliss {brahmananda), The artistic bliss (rasananda), in fact, is not some-
thing completely différent from or opposed to the suprême bliss

{brahmananda); it is akin to it. H e m a c a n d r a difines rasananda thus:

"The essence of it consists in absolute enjoyment; it is the end-result of the

créative imagination comprising vibhâvas^ anubhavas and so on. Sincc

it is transcendental in nature, it is akin to brahmananda. It is the bliss

enjoyed by the poet as well as the sahrdaya with eyes half-closed, as a

resuit of self-perception {sva-samvedaua)/"^

Dr. s, Radhakrishnan points out, *We do not hâve in the Upa-
nisads a single vi^ell-i^rticulated systeni of thought. We find in them a

number of différent strands which could be woven together in a single

whole by sympathetic interprétation. Such an account involves the

expression of opinions which can always be questioned. Impartiality

does not consist in a refusai to forni opinions or in a futile attempt to

conceal them. It consists in rethinkîng the thoughts of the past, in

understanding their environment, and in relating them to the intellec-

tual and spiritual needs of our own time.'*

A crîtical examinatîon and a libéral interprétation of the passage

in TU., I am sure, will show that the fundamental ideas of the rasa

theory are imbedded therein, The following is the English rendering of

the passage* by Radhakrishnan,

-Non-exîstcnt, verily, was this (world) in the beginning. There-
from, verily, was existence produced. That made itself a soûl. There-
fore is it called well made.

Kavyânuéâsana^ II. 1,

4, Radhakrishnan: op. cit., p. 8-

5. 9SîH?T f^w ^^^ I ^ f ^^^\m \ ^mk ^m^fy^i i

è^M-^^B I ^^ i^^ ïçdl^^é^^sîïï5^5Î^^sH<3K<^s^ srf^ f%î^

TU. TI. 7.
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"Verily, what that well made is - that, verily, is the essence of
existence. For, truly, on getting the essence^ one becoraes blissful.

For who, indeed» could live, who breathe, if there were net thîs blîss in

space? This, verily, is it that bestows bliss. For, truly, when one finds

fearlessness as support in Him who is invisible^ bodiless, undeflned, with-

out support, then has he reached fearlessness, When, however, this (sonl)

makes in this One the smallest interval, then^ for him, there is fear.

Thatj verily, is the fear of the knower, who does not reflect.

'' As to that, there is also this verse/'*

In the beginning, i.e., when we begin to read a poem or witness

a play the world of rasa full of émotions like love, sorrow etc., is

non-existent for us. Our minds are completely free from any émotions or

moods. We niay perhaps be preoccupied with memorîes of the day's events

or plans for the morrow. From out of such a state of apparent non-
existence émerges a number of émotions, as the poem or the play begins

to unfold itself before our minds. Where do thèse émotions or moods
exist? Where from do they émerge? Do they really émerge from non-
existence? No, they are always there in our minds in an unmanifested
from, î,e., in the unconsîous part of our minds. This unmanifested
and for ail outward appcarance non-existent self said to be présent

in ail people alike, may be the same as the famous psychologist C. J.

Jung refers to as the 'collective unconscious'. It is by identîfying one
self with this unconscious that one becomes blissful (rasam hyevayam
labdhvanandt bhavaîî), The passage describes this 'collective unconscious'

as imperceptible {adrsyà)^ unegoistîc (anatmya), indefînable {anirukta)^

and unindividualized (anilaya?ia),

The sahrdaya créâtes himself from out of himself, and that is

described as sukrtam a skilfully done or artistically done act. It is an act

performed by one's own choice and to one's own taste and as such, it

results in bliss. The source of perennial bliss is there wîthin one's own
self. 'Otherwise, who will évince any interest in this life?' - asks the

Upanishadic seer (ko hyevanyat kah pranyat)> The internai space in man
(^kasa), î.e., the universal self, is an embodiment of perennial blîss.

Perhaps it may be possible to correlate the concept of the 'pleasure

principle' or *the theory of Eros' of modem psychology with this Upa-
nisadîc idea.

The terms sot, sukrtam^ and rasa occurring in the hymn suggest

that the three aspects of the God-head, the trne, the good, and the

6. Radhakrishnan: op. cit., p. 548-49.

7. Fsychologicaî Studîes in Rasa^ p. 4.
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beautiful (saîyam, sivam, sundaram) are sought to be represented in it,

of course, with a spécial stress on the rasa aspect. Besides being artistic

and beautifui, a poem, it may be pointed out, should at the same lime

concern itself with the révélation of hidden truths of life and aim at the

well-being ofallpeopîe.

Towards the end, the passage asserts that if any one 'who makes

în this One the smallest intervi 1, then, forhim, there is fear.' Itdescribes

such a person as ' the knower who doe«; not reflect ' (yiduso'manvanasya).

This passage points to the state of mind obtaining in the présent day

socîeties where arts do not fiud their rightful place and money and power

hâve corne to be iooked upon as the two suprême values in life,

Rasânatida is described as alankika (not belonging to this mundane
world), as it is not similar to any other perception we hâve through our

sensés. I-t is the resuit of a process occuring in our ov. a minds. The

Word alaukika appears to hâve been misunderstood by many a modem
student of Indian poetics. Rakesh Gupta for exnmple, writes :

''But it may be plainly reniarked hère that rasa in any of its spiritual or

alatikîka sensés is not only outside the scope of this thesiî» but aîso beyond

the range of the expérience of the sahrdayas who find intercst in the percep-

tion of the différent forms of poetry". In fact, whenever a ^^/iffrfajûr

enjoys a poem or a play, and for a moment loses himself in ineffable joy,

he is experiencing nothing but rasa^ and it is that experince that the

Indian theoreticians chose to describe as alankika.

In the following lînes of CJ. Jung we hear an écho, however

indistinct, of the thoughts of the Upanishadic seer: **Who, however

speaks in primordial images speaks as wîth a thousand tongues; he grips

and overpowers, and at the same time he élevâtes that which he treats out

of the individual and transitory into the sphère of the eternal; he exalts

the Personal lot to the lot ofman, and therewith he releases in us too

ail those helpful forces that hâve ever enabled humanity to rescue itself

from whatever dîstress and to live through even the longest nîght

that îs the secret of the artistic effect"/ The artîstic effect lies in ennob-

ling and sublimating man and even though temporarily transforming him
and mergîng his individual self in an océan of eternal bliss. It is such

expérience that endcars life to man and makes him live through even the

''longest nighl*.

8- Contributions to Analytîcaî Psychoîogy, p. 248,
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* 5fl:ï?-^-iPï % m ^ è^l ^î '^ ^ çf i^i^lfi ^ ^

m\wt ^NïïT iR^ ç^ 3H^ 3ïï% ^r f% gtr ^N^ %îf?>t ^^f^

«îlî fs çiïpr % 5W 3ïï% lî^ 55^r% |3rr t^ï^ ^ir sir ^^^ïï^i

# #?nw ^1 ^ ?î^ w^ |3ïï ^ïï srr %^ çj^tw ^

^' ?f^ # ^ïï ^«r^ 3n% 1 1 ^^ïT^.^iM 3TC[^ p %j|î^ ïT^îr

^.cîtl -^i ^^'^ %ÇÎ sf|vî î^iïï î?<ïft I ^( stçîi 3^ ^1^
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îft f^Rf^ ^1% t^ ^JÏT ^ ^^^ ;5;7qî ^^ 1^ ^ïïcft t 1 SrFT^W^i% ^Fimr % sq^HR cr =^^ 1 1 ?^%m^^ sir i%g%^%

^ ^fn% i^ ^ q§=^ ïPïï I rH ijïï ^ ^, '•'

I gvr ! îtc 5^^! 3?;% ^f

^/ "^ 1 ^ïT^ w.^c ^z ^w ïn# spT ^ =f,5 tr 3^1^ ^ -Tî i

?:r^i^çT k^mt '^trprr #5^: ig^ i

yi^fiil ^^RjfSï ^Id'hidlPi ^fïï II

1:^5^ ^ï ^' tjïït îi^^^i^^ 11
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If^ «lïï ^ ^f^^ % ^q ïï s[fréo |3Tr «iï '^ ^ ^ % sip^^ ^

5p^ f^^iï I THTf^^ % 3T3îrii ^R, ^s^or s^-c imï m^-- arre;^

^Pïï^M % arr^^ "R q^TT^tj ^ ^r^^ «rq ^ sRirr f^ fi^r i |g%
fk^ ïï 2^ ï^ ^î 5ir gsBÇff î% i?r ^^ ^^^^lp^ ^^w^ % arpiiR ^

siw^ ct^ % ^or sTTî^pnïw ^ ' q^îî=gî^^ ' ^ 315^^ ïjIï %ïïr cîïïr
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^^^ ^^ ^S ^^T# ^^ 551^ ^^K ^ «^ï ^ w ?l d I

^ ^€ ^ ^ rl^^ ^% I
"^ ^ ^^: ^ï^ fl ^f 4î «ï^

'^çf im^ ^1%'î^ i^'^ 'ïï^r ^ K^ m:m ^m^\\ ^ ^f

5Erd^ ^ ^^^ I ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ '^^ ^^^ ^ '
^^^

% q^lS tr^ siT^ ^^iM I i^ 5R: ^ PRÎT ^ P ^ _^'^f^ ^
erf ^PT^^% I ^C ^l^ ^^^ 't '^ ïï¥T H mrrf fî^ f=.É

qsmt^ ^i m^ ^î^T ^r^^ ^î^îï: ïïi:t # =(ïm tsi % 1
"^^ ^'^'-^

^ ^.^ 1 m-^ 5f^^
cjî< 5te sn^ 5!n& Ti ^ I ^ ^î W^

^mîi ^-^ ^ ^ ^ .-i^l^^i'<^i^'i?f^i

J^i ^t .r^ ^^ r^ ^^ ^ ^-^^ ' ^ '^^- ^"^
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^m ^ Ç^ri I f^ f5^ ^ ^ ^^ Cî^î ^î è°r '?% ^ ^

C3^ # ^^Wf^ ^^f*n^ ^ ''^ 3^ ^^ î ^^ ^ ^^

rs^ ^. iT. ^tntr^îîrïTf ^ft ^ i%în) ^rf farter teciT % i (^. ^r. t. 3.

^rrr ^ ^îR^ *ft ^^^ ^r^ïï^mr % ^ï^^r Ct i^ ^f^n "I ^^^^ îr^ror

jxH\m H % ( 3ÏÏ. ^. ?iï^'^ ?^.-^<-^^ ) I ^^ "^ ^ ^^^^ ^

315^ fgiîFI % à^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^f "TR^'ît^ïlî ^?Ir ^!^#% I
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fçr sRïR ^ 3TOT f^^ïïl ? 3^^ ^f^^ 2rf^ IT 3^ ? ^^ ^ ^^'

^ wm ^^ w 1^^ ^ "^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ "^ 5^ ^ ^ï^^

f^3Pft ci^, ^ ïft 3ÏT ^ ïT^ f^% 3ïT ^ ^ f»cî cr^ ^ ^^ ^_»

^^ tîf^t I fg% siigr ^ ^ 3Tq% HiC UW^ ^ ^ ^

3% 3T3i# ^^t {% sTf içrr ^?f^^ ^'J ^ §^^ H5^ * f^

#3.^^r ^^ ^ ïfscïï % ^îT % ^TF^ ^r^î '^ '^ -^^ "^^ ^^
^^cft 1 1 ^^ trïï ^ ^m\ wsi u^^ ^'^ "^"^ t^cïï I è îfcw ^
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'^\4^i i.-^H\H ^5îRt ^jSl î i% S?Tr % ^ ^ ïT^S^ €t^ îï^ 1 ^S^RîT

«ïir % w«T^ ^ mer ^M i ^ri; §fi^ i^r^ïï i^H'^Hj'b ^ 'îfe

^Tcft f % ^ 2lf^ lîWr ^r^ SB^^OTT RIcTîTÎ^ ^cft S ^î ^î^ ^ ^4

TPRft t ^ ^ îi^^m^ srr^ ^ I fçpT?: M^ ^* ®ïp^

îhcr ^ îïff ^ m^ I gfl^'^ tr^ ^ ^rr^î??^^ ^ï^ ^(% ^m\^-

f%cîr ^ #t ^ncî ?f^ I fcFïï ^c^î ^ sT"?^ srf#. %?[ ^îî ^cn" f i rr^r

* • ^ m |^*a* iF*>* v»rB

5#siîr ^l7^^^ m çr ^^ ^jj^rf l^or î^ n
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^ '^Sft TR^ iîi^ ;?ïç^ 2IFg^ îri%5^ I

xR^ 3[p?ï% ^[^Sf^ ^lïïTfÊi ^^ qrf^ ïïP^U

5sr 3^^^ ^ï^on^ ïîd^ ^p^^m w

l^T^îïïsf^ #^FT îpîlTr %7.ïîi gg: |î

ççarr %^- "^^î^r^ ^^'^» ^ ^^tiî^îj^.: 1

^=^ 1^ï%r ifS 'î:^ =^ Il

i^5^ t T% ^>=^r ^ qî^ ^ îi^ *î^ îi^"^ ^^J^ ^^^
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ç fe ^ w t ^ jm\^ -mm %^ «ît ^ ^=^ f ^^î ^ %

^^ C !T ft ^» *i ^rr ^^ €w ^% ^r. 1^ ïïFè î I
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REVIEWS

SANKARSA-KÂNDA SUTRAS OF JAIMÏNI: Critically cdit«tî with-
Introduction - by K. V. Sarma, M.A., Vishve&hvaraTiand Indologrcar
Séries, No. 18, pp, xxiîi plus 25. Published by Vishveshvaranaiid
Vedic Research Institute, Hoshiarpur, Punjab State, 1963, Price Rs. 5/-

The Sankarsa-katida contaîning four adhyayas form the last portion
of J a i m i n i' s work Pûrvamîmanisa . The first part also known as Tantra-
kaiida and more wîdely studîed consists of twclve chapters (Dvâdaka-
laksanî). The Vedas being comprised of two main dJvisïon<5, the Karma-
kanda and Jnana-kand^^ the Mlm^nisn which is an enquîry înto theîr

meanîng is natnrally dîvîded into two parts, the Purva and Uttara
Mimainsc^. That the Furva-mimd^fnsd^ consists of 16 adhyUtyas (laksoffos)

has been generally admitted- Although the more ancîent commentator»
such as SabaraSvâmin, KumârilaBhatta and Prabhakara,
wrote commentariesonthe first twelve adhyayas on\y . Khandadevaîn
his Bhâftadipika complaîns that the commentators of old did not discnss
ail the sixteen adhvciyas and claîms for himself the crédit of writinga com-
mentary on ail ihe sixteen adhyïïyas.

Anandagiri, the famous commentator on S a ù k a r a' s Bkasyay
explains the word sankarsa sayîng, 'sînce the rules of interpretatioa^^

relevant in the Tantra-k^nda but left out, are herein brought t<^cther in
one place, it is called Sankarsa or Devm^-^k^tnda.

Sankarsa-kanda îs also known by the name of DevatS^kânda. The
ancient writers on Advaîia such as Amalânanda, Anandagirî,
Anubhfltisvariipa, etc., as well as on Visîst^dvaîta cajl the Schkarsa-
kanda as Devat^-kandci'^

Appayya Dîkçitaîn his Nayamayûkhamalika quotes an old verse
which States in gênerai the contents of the Devaîa-kânda: 'The nature of
the Devatas^ their worship and the fruit they gîve are told in the Devam^
kandaJ* The same verse is quoted in the Adhikaranacintamanî as well-

Auswering the question as to how it came to be calkd Devaia-kanda,
Appayya Dîksita says that though Sankafsa-knntp? is a collection of
nyuyas pertaining to karmas relevant in Tantra-kanda, it is called

Derata-kUnda^ since thore are numerous adhîkarc<n.is dealing with the
dexties in it.
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In some books, the last four adhyUyas are said to be the work of

of Jaimini and in others to be tbe production of Kâsakpnaof
whom mention is made în the Brahirmsûîras. It is also mentioned in a

itanza cited inSudarsana's commentary on the Âpastambagfhya^tras,

that a portioin of the MîTJiSips^ was writtenbyKàsakrtsna, there can

be no doubt. Patanjali inhis MahïïbhSsya speeks of a MimSmsn work

composed by Kâsakrtsna. VedântaDesika conjectures thatthe

Sahkarsa-kât}4a may hâve ^been written by Kâsakrstna and that the

authormight, outof respect to Jaimini hâve caused themtogo by

Jaimin i' s name. There is no élaborate discussion of the Devatas in the

firts twelve adhyUyas; so it is just possible that there was a Devatâ-kânda

devoted whoUy to the discussion of the Devatas as there is a separate

kanda for Devatas in the Nimkta.
• r

AH thishas to be examined again in the light of the Saiikarsa-kàiida

containing four adhyâyas with Devasvâmi's Bhâsya on it, now being

published in the Annals of Oriental Research, Madras University.

The work under review though incomplète, extending to the end

of first adhySya, fiUs a lacuna in the basic texts of the Mimàmsà-sûtras.

The scholars are really indebted to Sri K.V. Sarma for his strenuous

efforts in discovering the original sûtras and in edititing the text for the

jBirst time. The critical édition of this valuable text is based on a single

MS. available in the Madras University Manuscripts Library. A short

introduction is prefixed to the text discussing in détail about the genuine-

ness and authenticity of the text and the commentaries written on the

work. The editor has added several appendices, each one of which is

valuable.

N. SUBRAMANYA SÀSTRI
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I- SAUAVlDHKNA^BiaffMANAwitkïhccommtatuit^
Vcdârthaprakasa of S a y a n a and
Padârthamâtravivrti ofBhârataivamîa

Kendrîya Sanskrit Vidyapectha Séries No. î,
Tirupati, 1964, pp. iv+22+3i6,

Price Rs. 15/--,

II. DEVATÂDHYÂYA-SAmHITOPANISAD^VmSA-BiaHMAIfAS
with commentaries

Kendriya Sanskrit Vidyapectha Seeries Nos. 2-4.,

1965, pp. 40+ 64+ 123+303

Price Rs. 12/-.

Critically edited with introduction, crîtical notes and appendices
by Dr. B. R. Sharma, Director, Kendriya Sanskrit Vidyapectha
Tirupati-

In this publication we are having critîcal éditions of thèse four
miner Brahmcf^as of the Sïïma-Veda. The Samavidhana'Bmhmama, the
text in Devanagaii and Sàyana's commentary in Roman script, Was
published by Burnell (1873, London) and later în Devanâgarl script
by Satyavrata Samasrami (1895, Calcutta). Both thèse éditions
are out of print. The présent édition brings eut for the first time the
commentary ofBharatasvâmin on the Brahmaiéa. This commentary
îs, of course; very bricf and does not gîve in most places any extra
lielp that S à y a n a' s commentary does not.

Dr. Sharma has edited this worlc with the help of cleven MSS«
besides the two printed éditions mentîoned above. The critical notes
which he adds at the end explain the reason for his adoptîng the rcadings

in the text besides explaining certain difficult passages. An alphabetica!

index of verses quoted in the Snmavidh^na-Brahmcna^ verses referrcd to

by group or chapter name, technical names of the Sâma-ganas, quota-

tiens from othcr works found in the text and eommentaries and a glossary

form the appendices. An index of words in alphabetical order îs also

given at the eud.

The Samavîdhana'Brahmana which is the thîrd in the collection of

the total of eight Sâma-Bràhmanjs, aims, according to the traditional
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commentators, at prescribîng Samans for those who wish to achîeve the

ends that can otherwîse be achieved only through elaborate sacrificîal

performances- ,Butin reality it deals with ^uch topics as expiatory rit^s,

magical formulas for attainment of ejnpirical^ends like longevity, pros-
perity and attracting^the opposite sex.

The éditer deserves appréciation for briagîng eut a good édition

of thîs work. Although at the end two full pages are devotcd to

errata, I am afraîd, the number of pages mîght increase if ail the print-

îng mista&es go into it*.

The édition of the Devamdhy^ya^Br^hmcma with the commentary
of S â y a n a is based on eight MSS. and three printed éditions by

Satyavrata Samasrami (s.. 1797, Calcutta), Jivananda Vidyasagar
(1881, Calcutta), and M. Ramanatha Dikshitar (1951, Madras).
This Brahmana deals with the deities of Sc^mans and also the
etymological explanations of certain Sàman names, The présent
édition is^ as the editor justly claims, an improvement on the previous
éditions. In the critical notes Dr. Sharma has justified the readings
adopted by him. There should be no hésitation in complementing the

editor for the excellent work accomplishsd by him, A few sussestions,

liowever, may not be ont of the place, as thèse could be considered when
a;second édition of the work wîll be thought of. In the Critical Notes
the readîngof the previous éditions caîurvidhàh on p. 8, 1., 14, is

criticised^ but it makes quite good sensé as it can refer to amyo bhdtgah.

The reading sa tu na înstead of satulam in sûtra 11 on p* 22 would make
bfetter sensé; sah h^re would stand for any person who reads this

Êrnhmana. The meaning would be: 'One need not think that in thèse
mètres the rks having thèse deities alone will occur; for thèse deities

(enumerated hère) are of the mètres (not of the fks)\ The particle u
in the next sûtra justifies this reading. On p. 24 the quotation from
the Chandogyopanisad III. 12. 1 is only gayaîi ca trayate ca ya vaî sa
gZpyatri. The other part is the explanation of the same by Sïïyana
(èven in appendix D this mistake is repeated). Cônsequently the
full stop after Ui svaya^t sabdayati ca on p. 24, 1., 3, is to be deleted.

Oh the same page the quotation from Brahdàranyka V. 14.4, should be
tad yad gayams tatr etasm^d gayatri nama. In the Critical Notes on
p. 31, 1-, 4 & 6, the criticisms of the reading of the previous éditions

msâm could be avoided; for hère the word tâsàm can refer to Gayatri^

etc., which are in the féminine. The sûtra 3 on p. 36 would make better

sensé if the reading dustutàd durupayuktat could be adopted. The
commentary which présumes tiie reading dustamd seems to ht corrupt.
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The Samhîtopanîsad-Brcchmana whîch deals wîth the varions typea
of singing Sâmans is presentcd hère with two commentarics that of
S à y a n a and Dvijarâja Bhatta. This is based on nine MS5*
and two printed editioni. S â y a n a's commehtary and one may, follow-

ing the éditer, cntertain the doubt as to the authenticity of its author-

shîp. The text and commentary as found în the MSS. are corrupt; in

many places the meaning is net clear. The éditer deserves sympathctîc

appréciation in making a critical édition of such a difficult text. A
little more care, however, in reading the proofs would hâve avoided

some small mistakes which aggravate the difficulty in going through the

text. For example on p» 20, 1., 13, the fullstop should be after rudttam

iva; L, 17, athavn samhUasvarûpadeva tad îtî vîdyat would bave yielded

better sensé although such a reading is to be reconstructed from the MSS-
reading svarUpadevam. On p. 30, 1., 18, sarvavrddhâ might substitute

sarvct avrddha. On p. 31, L, 8, after tadyathà, beginning with tisro

vilambita in L, 11 should be under quotes as this is a quotation from the

Chandoga-parisista as indicated by the previous sentence. This is not

given even in the Appendix. On p. 52, 1., 4, the fuli stop after

mandrantaih^ is to be delated,

The third, Vamsa - Brahmana v^ith. commentary of Sâyana, îs

edited on the basîs of seven MSS, and two previous édition^. As the

name indicates this Brahmana gives the list of the Rsis and Acâryas of

the S^ma-Veda.

One may legitimately hope that Dr. B.R* Sharma will provîde

scholars with more good éditions of S^man texts through the Kendrîya

Sanskrit Vidyapeetha.

E.R. Sreekbishma Sarma
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GAJAGRAHANAPRAKÂRA
(A metrical work dealing with catching and traîning of Eléphants)

By

Narayaaa Dil^sita

Edited with an introduction

By

E.R. Sreekrishna Sarma





INTRODUCTION

This édition of ithe Gaja-grahana-prakSra (GGP) is based on a
single MS. (Ace. No: 6709-B) available in the Sri Venkateswara Univers-

ity Oriental Research Institute Manuscripts Library. A short notice of

this MS. by Sri N. SUBRAMANYA Sastry, Curatorofthe MSS. Library,

bas already appeared in the S.V.U. Oriental Journal, Vol. V. The des-

cription of the MS. is as follows :

Substance: Modem paper with water lines; Size: 20.5 by 16.5 cm.;

63 folios ; 14 lines to a page; 16 letters to a line; 881 verses; Grantha

characters ; uniform and legible handwriting; marginal notes are given

on some folios; corrections are made with black ink hère and there;

each verse is numerically numbered and black ink is used for marking

the verse numbers.

The *work is called Gaja-grahana-prakâra m the colophon. The

last verse gives the name of the work as Gaja-Satpgrahatta-prakSra

and of the author asNâràyanaDîksita. Nothing is known at

présent regarding the author or the âge of the work. But goîng through

the work one gathers the impression that the author was either actuaily

a mahaout in charge of an éléphant or an advisor to a king or

a rich owner of éléphants on matters concerning elephant-Iore. Speakîng

about the priée of éléphants he mentions dinâra. Hîs command over

the language is not enviable though he has a lucid style. There are

many ungrammatical usages and the ideas in many places are not very

clear due to répétitions, lack of cohésion and progressive use of particles

like api, ca, tathn, etc., for the sake of mètre..

The work contains 881 verses in the XryE mètre and is divided

into 5 chapters called âkvâsa. The first chapter in 29 verses praises the

rôle of éléphants as auspicious animais useful for work. protection and

war The next chapter in 345 verses describes ten methods of capturing

wild éléphants. The thifd consisting of 49 verses enumerates the places

and régions where éléphants are found. The fourth chapter dealing

with the training of the captured éléphants contains 241 verses and the

l'ist chapter in 217 verses tells us how the exhibition of éléphants every

vear for evaluating their worth and for the entertainment and instruc-

tion of th-> public is to be conducted. The interest of the work lies in

that there is no other Sanskrit work known so far which deals with the

methods of capture and training of the wild éléphants so elaborately.
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Metbods of Catching Eléphants

I. Vrti'-bandha (30 to 53); Capture through the means of fencing.

Tfais method is eflfective in catching five or six éléphants at a tiine and
requires usually the service of about fifty persons. Thé catchers conceal
themselves on the trees sorrounding the thickets where the wild éléphants
numbering about four or five assemble for their rest, especially in a hot
midday. Heavy logs with chains and ropes are suspended from the
branches of the trees. Seeing the éléphants quitely engaged in their
rest the men let the logs down so as to form a fence around the
thicket. Several men armed with nooses, lances and goads guard the
fence outside. After a few days' struggle to free themselves frora the
enclosure, the poor créatures become exhausted. Then the men approach
them and tether them to the trees and fetch them to the city with the
help of trained éléphants.

II. Vrksa-bandha (56-101): Catching within the enclosure of
woods* Thîsîs effected by surrounding a vast area of woods where
a hundred or more éléphants assemble for their rest. Several men armed
with nooses and weapons surroùnd the area and place huge logs and
thornsobstructingthe paths through which the animais could escape-
They make tremendous noice by beating drums, roaring and bowling.
This makes the éléphants confused and confounded. The animais are
prevented from making their way out by the show of arms and violent
shoutmgs. The author says that the éléphants are easily captured by
this device in five or six days-

«

Iir. Rajju-bandha or Srhkhalâ-bandha (102 to 130)- Capture
through the means of ropes or chains; also called Âlavàla-bandhaic^p-
ture through the device of water-basins) and Panka-bandha (capturethrough sticky mud). This method is very elaborate and expensive leading
to the capture of several éléphants at a time. First of ail a suitable aref
IS selected mside the woods. A good portion in the middle is made softand muddy where the plants and grass which the éléphants are generaMyfond of are grown. Around this base on ail corners strong pi Irsofburnt bncks or stones are erected. The ropes and chains as weH asthe pUIars to which they are attached are covered with t\Zplants and creepers. The éléphants attracted by the greeT entef!!"base where the sticky mud makes them unable to movefs auick as tl vwould. Sceiug the éléphants inside the ba<;e th^ «» i

^1^"^*=*^ ^^ they

fortheopportLity leJ^loose thechlt a„i ^h?;^^^^^^^
aDd place them around the neck and hind fe.rnr h

tl^^ p.Uars

foUowed by the usual methods of ov^po "erinïIh^'^l^Umr^^^' ^''^ ^^
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IV, Vari-bandha or Salila-bandha (131 to 173): So called because

a moat filled with water is employed in the method. The préparations

hère are so elaborate that they take one or even two years for completion.

The method is to be employed only to catch large herds of éléphants.

A vast area is chosen for the purpose and a deep ditch is dug around it.

The ditch is filled with water and a strong wall is buîlt around it, There

will be only one entrance to this area. The area within as well as the

entrance is planted with sugar-canes^ plantains and other green

plants most liked by the éléphants. Twenty to fifty tamed éléphants are

to be posted near the entrance in order to make believe the wild ones.

When the herd enters the area and engages itself in the joy of grazing,

the entrance is blocked by placing huge logs and thomy bushes.

Armed men assîsted by tamed éléphants gxiard it from outside. Several

persons make tremendous noice by beating trumpets, blowing pipes and

shouting. The victims make desparate efforts to escape. The sound-

making compaign is carried on for two three days^ by which time the

créatures becom^ thoroughly exhausted. Seeing the opportunity the

men overpower the éléphants with their usual methods.

V. Amgata-bandha or Karinl-bandha (174 to 203), so called

because the method is to entice the young éléphants by using trained

female éléphants- Five to six young trained cows are led to the woods

.where young stray maies are usually available^ The mahouts lying on

the back of the cows conceal themselves under suîtable covers. Seeing

the members of the fair sex the youth shows eagerness for their company,

approaches them and touches them with his trunk. After a while he is

fully excited and looses himself in the fresh love. Mahouts take this

opportunity to give hints to the female to chain the wild youth unawares

The poor maie is thus deceived. He does not realize his plight until

the niahout directs the female away from him, Then the men eîfect the

capture by tethering the captive to a tree nearby. This method is easier

and also yields good resuit as sach a youth can be trained very easily,

observes our author.

VI & VIT Laghîi'garîa-bandha and Nîmnavata-bandha (204 to

264) are the methods of pitfalls for catching single éléphants. The

différence between the two methods lies in that while m the former the

d.pth of the pit is only three cubxs, in the latter it is six cub.cs. In

an area frequented by éléphants, pits measunng thirty cubics m length,

ten in breaSth and three or six in depth ar. dug, each at a distance

from the other. They are filled with soft earth and .ands and arecovered

iTl Ïn bamboo mats, grass and earth. On them green plants hke

Tugar can^^^^ are temporarily planted. When a v.ct™ lalls m the
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pît the men watchîng them approach and overpower ît in a few days and
by gradually . filling tlie pît with soft eairth and sands allow it to corne

eut with the help of traîned éléphants*

The author does not faveur thîs method and caîls it nicay tinciv-

îlized. He says that those who try thîs method should take care to make
the bottom of the pits as soft as possible. Otherwise, the victims may be
fatally hurt. Should the young calves fall înto the pit, in most cases they
die* Many victims are not able to overcome the fear and anger caused
by the unéxpected fall and în the future to get rid of the suspicion

about human beings* Thîs serîously hinders theîr beîng trained.

But, the author adds, being the easiest method of catching as far as the
catchers are concerned^ it has been widely practiced though it is certaînly

better to avoid it.

VIII- Çodana-bandha, Pracodana-handha or Prercna-bandha (266 to

300) means capture by driving. Tnis is also called Kardama-bandha because
of the use of mud in the method. Thîs is for catching a numberof éléphants

at a time. In an area frequented by éléphants, groves of plants mot
lîked by them are grown. Around such groves water basins filled with

soft earth ànd black clày are made. Thèse are one cubic in depth and
concealed by the green grbwth on them. The legs of the victim

attracted by the green go up to the knee in the mud and its free move.^

ment is restrîcted. The meri looking for the opportiinity eflfect the cap-

ture by usîng the usual methods.

IX. Vana-bandha or Udyana-bandha (301 to 331) is so called

because the capture in thîs method is effected in the city-park instead

of în thé woods., The procédure followed hère is the same as în the

Anugata or KarUù-bandha describen above as No. V. The mahouts lead

the females to the woods and entîcing the young maie brîng him down to

the city-park Xvhere ail arrangements for his capture are ready. At the

park the females are separated from him and he falls into the hands of
the trainers.

This method, according to the author, is commendable, slaghya.

As the capture is efifected without causing, violent anger or fear, the cap-
tives generally prove to be obedient afterwards. The maies within the
âge group or sixteen to thîrty fall victims to this method.

X. PaJîcalikà'bandha (332 to 371) : Capture by the method of
puppets, also called GrJta-bandha is used to catch young babîes without
causing injuries to them. Inside the forest in a suitable area five or ten
or evcn more houses are built at a considérable distance froni each othen



People skîUed in catching éléphants lîve in thèse houses, with ail nc-

cessary equipment. In the open space in front of the houses traincd él-

éphants are kept and looked after day after day and month after month.

Images of young éléphants are placed hère and there near th^e houses,

Tender green plants are also plantcd around the images. Secing the él-

éphants and the false babîes for a long tirae and being attracted by the

tender green plants, the wild babies mistake the babîes and the éléphants

belonging to the herd, go around them and graze the plants. Taking the

opportunity, men noose the babies and tain them gradually. Should any
mother or maie éléphant attack the place he or she is immediately over-

powered by the men. This method, though needs much préparation and
time, is recommended in capturing the young ones without causing

alaram, fear or injuries.

It can be seen from the above account that the enumerated ten

methods vlrtually contract into five. The first two methods, VrtUhandha
and Vrksa-bandha are the same with the différence that in the former
ths area used for the purpose is smaller. The capture in both is effected

mainly by the fortitude and dexterity of the men engaged in the gamc.
The third Rajju-bandha, fourth VïïrUbandha and the eighth Codanct-

bandha form together the method of khedda till recently practiced in

Mysore aid Bengal and agrée in détails with the description by G. P.

Sanderson in his excellent work Thîrteen years ameng the wild beasîs of
India (Ch- VII, London, 1896). The fifth Anugata-bandha and the ninth

Vana-bandka are practically the same. The pit-fall method is divided

into two under the headings Laghu-garta and Nimnavafa-bandha. The
last Panc^likâ'bandha is a novelty, although we do not know whether it

was ever in practice or is only an imagination of the author,

The Maianga-lila (ML) of NI la k an t ha (Trîvandrum San-
skrit Séries, X, Trivandrum 1910) and the Gaja-Sastram (GS) Tanjore

Saraswati Mahal Séries No. 76, 1958 speak of five methods of capture.

Vari-bandha described by thèse works is the same under that namc in the

présent work. But our author instead of taking the word vdèrî for the

enclosure where the éléphants are driven into, takes it to mean ' water % •

the more popular meaning, and calls it also by the name Salila^bandha

and gives the explanation that the water in the dîtch around the enclosure

causes the name* Vasà-banda of ML and GS is named Karmî-bandha
or Anugata*bandha in GGP. Anugata- of GS corresponds to the Vana-
bandha of GGP, and the same of ML corresponds to the Codana-bandha

of our author. The two types of pitfalls named in GGP as Laghu-gana-
bandha and Nimnavota-bandha are called in GS by names Âpata-bandha

and Avapata-bandha, respectively, and are condemned. The Âpata
method of ML is similar to the Rajju-bandha of GGP,



Tlie method of noosing described by Sir James Emerson Tennent
(The Wîld Eléphants and the Meîkod of Capturing and Trainîng them in

Ceyloti, London, 1867, pp. 97-100} as practiced by Panîckeras, the profe-

ssîonal elephant-catcher îs not found in our text. Nor the method of

lasso described by William Baze as found in Vietnam {Just Eléphants :

Translation by H.M. Burton, London, 1955, pp. 129-63). Excepting the

last Paiicïïlîk^'bandha, the other methods agrée with the four methods

described by Sanderson.

We shall now proceed to give a very brief account of the method
of training described by the author. The trainîng of éléphants, accord-

ing ta the author, îs aiigabhira a very serious thing and srama-sadhya

to be achîeved with great efiForts, Only through training the éléphants

can be rid of their natural wild qualitîes and made useful to men First

of ail, therefore, the entîre lot of captives are to be sorted out and
classified into three catégories. Those which are found docile and well-

behaved even before the training, corne under the first division (429 and

534), those which are subdued after a little threatening under the second

(430-1 and 535) and those which require chaîning and severe punishment

for months together under the third (432-3 and 536). The deceptive ones

and those which bear their anger for a long time are to be removed from

the training camp,

Further, according to their âge the traînées are to be grouped into

five. Calves upto the âge of ten called tarnaka or vatsa form the first

group. Those within the âge of 10 to 20 called kalabha from the second,

those between 20 and 30 named dvîrada form the third, those between 30

and 40 which are called mâtanga from the fourth, and those up to the

âge of 50 named karin make the fifth group. Thèse groups must hâve
separate stables and trainîng yards.

Shady ground covered with sands in front of the stables îs the

idéal place for traing, the best time for whîcïi is the early morning and
the late afternoon, It is to be commenced after worshipping the elephant-

faced god and other dieties. The traînées are placed between two Unes
drawn to their right and left. They arranged in rows according

to their number. Arraed men guard the traînées during the training and
the înstructors stand between the rows and impart the training. The
first thing to be remembered is to begîn with gentle and kind words,

gsntle patt ing with handi and using soft names to address the novices;

for the first thing to be achieved is the reraoval of timidîty from the

hearts of the trainees. After a few days the calves are able to stand

still discarding their restlesness. Graduaily thay are taught to spread

out and roll up as well as to hold up and bring down the trunk, to stand
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for a moment in three legs^ also în two legs, and to tafce long and close
strides forwards and to step backwards, to hold the cane and such thîngs
at the tip of the trunk and hand it over to the man on the back, to
receive and dispose of several things, to desîst from throwing mud and
dirt on themselves when the mahout sits on the back. AU thèse corne
under the simple training laghusiksa. When the traînées are establîshed
in the laghusiksa they are given more advanced training, gurusik^.
This training makes them capable of standing hunger and thirst, endur-
ing strain and carrying great burdens. They also discard their natural
laziness and timidity. First of all^ four types of gaits are to be taught.
Thèse are taking long strides {vega-gatî or druta-gatï) walking in accord-
ance with the soundîng of bells {caiana-gati) ^ running as for hunting
{dhavana-gati)^ etc., and walking under the heavy weîght of large burdens
{bhara-gati or vahana-gati). They must be able to move în ail thèse
gaits at the indication given by the mahout by words or touch of hands
or feet. Th ^y are also to bî tiught to run in circles and also in zîg-zags^
For this purpose circular lînes {maffdala-rekha) ^ square Unes {caturasra'-

rekha)^ oblong Unes (dirgha-rekha)^ semicîrcular lînes (capakrtUrekha)
and triangular lines (trîkona-rêkha) are to be used. They must also be
trained in holding weapons by their trunks and protectîng the fortress
and tteasury of the king. Names pertaînîng to the country of their
origîn or nice ones according to the imagination of the mahouts are to
be given to each éléphant,

The twofold training mentioned above is for the éléphants what
the two eyes are for the human-beings. Tue author stressess the point
that whatever training is imparted, the protection of the life of éléphants
is of paramount importance. The training should be aimed to bring
them joy and strength.

The fifth Chapter deals with the construction of the stalls {gaja^
sala), seasonal attendance to the éléphants and their annual exhibition
for the purpose of entsrtainment of the public and évaluation of the
animais.

The stalls for the éléphants are to be buîlt not far away from the
the city în a place where there are facilities of water supply, The construc-
tion facing the east is saîd to be most auspicious. If it is facing the
north, there will bï prosperity ofcalvds. W^st-facing stall will reduce
the strength of thî ensmies to ths king. Ths stall facing the south will
bring famé to the mahouts, A s^parate apartment with a post made of
stones for tethating the éléphant, one basin for the fodder and another
for water is to be built for each animal. The quarters for those who are
in charge of the éléphants are also to bs constructed ne^r the stalK
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The éléphants are animais hàvîrig undyîng appetîte. So they are

to be fed thrice a day. In the summer they should get a bath every day
which should be followed by a meal of cooked rice wiïh greèn-gram soup,

and melted butter, Jaggery, cbconuts, tender bamboos, the leaves of
pepal and fruits of kapîîthà and udùmbaraka àlso form the food of él-

éphants. After the day's work when are tired, it is bénéficiai to give

them wheat flour or lumps of tender green grass mixed with ghee and
jaggery. In the mornîngs ît is advised to âpply yavasa tailam on the

head of éléphants, The doctors who hâve knowledge and expérience in

treating the various diseases of éléphants should examine them med-
îcally every now and then, The author repeatedly speaks of the care and
attention to be bestowed on the éléphants by those who are in charge of

them. He says that with constant touches, gcntle pats and consoling

sweet words, éléphants can be tamed and made obedient. They must
also on occassions be décorated and beautifully painted. This makes
^them happy. The kings are advised to purchase good éléphants from

" other régions if they are not available in their own.

The price of éléphants given by the author is as follows : Upto
the âge of five years hundred dlnaras, five to ten^ one hundred and fifty;

ten to fifteen, two hundred; fifteen to twenty, two hundred and fifty;

twenty one to twenty five, three hunred; twenty six to thirty, three hun-
dred and fifty; thîrty one to forty, four hundred to five hundred diriUras.

Eléphants beyond this âge are not to be purchased, The author states

tïîat generally this is the rate of éléphants prevailing in many régions.

^Spécial rates can indeedbe recommended in spécial cases taking into

accourit the physic, looks, conduct of the animais and the level of train-

ing attàiiied by them.

For the exhibition of the éléphants suîtable sheds are to be
construdted in^such a^way that the display of the animais will afford the

• onlookers an opportunity ito see and examine them very closely. The
âûthor speaks of tvtfo types bf arrangements for the exhibition. The first

type is called mânusa-saill (in the manner of human beings) where the
éléphants are arrangea according to their âge: There will be six rows and
the youngst ones will be in the forefroht/ 'Eléphants in the next
âge group will be in the second row and the most elderly ones will be
kept in the lost row. The second method of arrangement is çalled sura-
saili (devine method) where éléphants are arranged accordiftg to thfï

différent families to which they belong. Thèse families are according to
the régions where the éléphants are born. Thèse two types are also
called misra-saîît and suddha-saili, respectîvely, basing on the fact that
in the former the éléphants belonging to différent régions are mixed up
in the arrangement, while in thiï latter they are ail separately kept.



The two types ôf arrangement mentîoried above can be done in
five différent ways. The first way of arrangement îs called g^ruda-saîli
because it represents the shape of aneagle. Therewîllbesixrowsinwhich
a total of 198 éléphants are placed, The second method called maruta--

saîîî (the method of the wînd) aiso consists of six rows and 198 animais;
but the arrangement is in such a way that in the front part there are
eighteen éléphants and at the rear forty-eight. The third is called

bhujahgama-'saili (the serpent's method) where 125 éléphants are
arranged in three rows. The îowctli pasu-saîli (cow-method) consists of six

rows and 162 éléphants, The anthor says that this method is alsoknown
as bhû'saili. In the fîfth method called sara-saili (arrow-^method) 192
éléphants are placed in four rows. In accordance with the total number
of the éléphants, any one or more ways of arrangement can be adopted
for exhibitîng them.

One of the purposes of exhibiting the éléphants is to facilitate the
examination with a view to selecting the auspicious animais and fixing

the correct price. The author says that the examination of éléphants is

a very difficult job to be done by specialists. The examiner pure in

thought and carrying flowers and fruits in his hand should do his job in

the early morning after taking bath and worshipping the dieties (827),

The examiner should be able to calculate the real âge of the animal by
seeing the growth of the tusks, the hair on the head and the height of the
the body (443). In ail cases, however, his expérience will be the unfailing
authority (444).

The shape and colour of the trunk, tusks and the eyes indicate the
worth of the éléphant (829-30). The colour and tbe shape of spots on
varions parts of its body also play a prominent rôle in deciding the wor-
thiness or otherwise of the éléphant. If the middle of the face, the trunk^
the neck and the abdomen are full of spots, it is considered to be an
auspicious sign bringîng good luck to the éléphants and theîr owners.
Spots on other parts of the body are not good. The spots having the
colour of red lotus or safiFron or the setting su n or a coral are said to be
auspicious; also those of the colour of keîaka flower, a bright star,

a pearl, a swan and white lotus are commendable. Tne spots which are
either black or Mue in colour are not good at ail (844). So also the spots
which are not bright. Too many spots are an indication of inauspicious-
ness.

Redness on the face, trunk, parts of neck and abdomen is good,
Whiteness oF the chest also indicates luck. The frontal globes on the
forehead should be distinctive and the eyes dcvoid of any reddish lines.
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S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

"m w^ ^^^^^ I

^ <^HidK^ q^nas^^î^ ^^ Il

^.511 ïicfçT^ ^=^ ^w^i^Rmdi^ il

R?-

^U

^?=(

^?^

^{^

^^^

^?s

=^^'

"i^.^

^?*.



fTfèî^ ^31% "if^ ^^f^l^ ïTcîî^ïPî.te% u =1=1^

5rczï% q^^T^^ S2TTW ^^^ 'ïi^^ Il
'^''^''-



R«
S,V;U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

îT^ hm ^W«n^ "^ f^fSs^ Il R^o

q^ ïï^ÇPf: ^ûm «h^nhI 5 I

ïïFïïî^ ^î^ ît^r I ïr^*!Ft!| Il wi

%xim\4m<^ ^ m^^' Il W'^



ïT^ Rfq7T«!Î?Tè ^î^'î'.of ÇRrî^=\ I

^ 55|Trf ^.èr f%^ ir^^ =^ î^fq^^s i

^S^îf^ •W^?^''i'i.i 5PÇ[in^ '*=l«?'M+|ÔM I

qjpnfor ^rw^rr^: ^ç^%: sd^sn^ il R'^<:
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^\
S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

^i^^^ Ri«bl<giii g; îIT^^^ ^^PiRai : I

siçf «^ ^?ïq^^ M«=l<Pd ?î??r: srpTî II R'^R

m^ qçFR{fl% i^^l'^^i îà'^Hf 5 I

ciK^I<ilt^J 5 CSl^ qcl^ 'it i^M-H^dl II R^î?

sïifqT ^[^ 5(ter ts>Ud*i'it^ ïT^i^ ^i%îr ii ^^'a*^

^^^ïï^ï^ïT^ t^Pl^ îTc^ ^1

R'A^



3nwTW«r cUïTcznsnTRi^ ap^Tr^ïi^rr: i

C'^ ^^i^ 52rr«rr ^T«r ^r^r- m^^i^p- i

cTî^ 51'^ v^^ ^»fW mpm ^^ u R^^

ïTHÎ ^rzR^TT^ ^5n?çî ^1^^ q«iPd II
=1^*^.

^«



^^ S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

ïT'^cr =sr ïî^ ï^îîf^ «îT^^ zr^^cf
i

sfw^ =^ ^t ;^5^!Trsr ^^^ f^f^^r^ i

ïïï^cT =îr ïRFrr ¥fR'^ ^^^W: Il ^^?

,ï33" «i^î^*4c^i^i*n^^ ^îïïRr î^^^ Il ^^R

fchfdM-M^^I^MHf ïl^r^ ^ïprf^: ST^^: Il ?,^V

ô3Tr^#ïï^^rHKèll ^i^<îH0(i^ètr: Il ^^^



STTSÎ^ =5r^oiçr^ q?^ïR^ vi^rï^ ^1% Il :>^o

1^-eï(y»e||^q|<*l'«=çi>|'i.«HHj«3**mç^ ïïîï]-
I

sRT ^sTT^scrrçsvrrÎT ^q?^ hm^kï ^ i

ïTr^ ^^: ^^i ^TsrrER'ttssrsrr: ^n^: i

• Cf^{?rt ^#i^cr ^romsî w^^ ^h^ \
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^o S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

^îdif^dlè"^ ^<*4l-«dluiî ^î^^ Il :^^^



<ivifa^mu^r<t
^?

2WT[?rïTd?n^ «i^ri^^iwi ^^ ^m^ ii ^o;^

Rfïï^ sr^w ^'«^w^ îirw^ ^^r: i

sn^: çr 'î^ ^^: i^ î^^PTïïî'îi^ Il -3.0^

2ïïi% 535iifoF ^%n% Il
^o^

<:x O

^'ïftfit^f^â^ f^^ ??i^*?r ^51^= Il
^'**



.^;^ S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

ïp^i^ ^ K^l^ 'S^ÏÏRT ^^^ 'wi^ M \^

çfnT;:sf^rii<4KUH<u||^ ^î^ ^îl^ || ^^^

^r



n

^'^^

•sn^ ^IST ^T^1% ^«5*rr: fl»<m^î^ u ^;^»^

^^ W^'^^ ïîTÇr^fRTSÎ ^5îgg}ï^ *K«J1^ i



\^ S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

m^iîç^*iH?i4«i'% dîr^ ^t^FT ^ï^ f%fîîr: i



^^



^^
S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

i^îî^ =^ ^r^cî ^nn^ ^K^l^d 55#^ I

?^ïiî^ :mv^ wi^ m^ f%f^ I

-^:i^i!ÎlRd^| dTJsl<»t'^i^:i^4[^tgr '^ il
^

.-. -^.^o



;^+«lPd =ftrPf^ VAtl^lPri =^ ^ 15^"ïl^ i%5P^: il ^^^
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\<^
S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

M»t^M<î4|.^lltWH| ^ R<|«Tl=b|^H| î^d'Çpl'41;: [^] |}
^V9s3

df^^i î^i<^{ ^Wtfe: Çï#§t ^^ïîT II ^^<r



^^ W^mt siffe^ <iii^(HRër ti \^*>

miHf^ ^^r^ i%^ïR^ ^rfî=^ f^^^^fT: I

f%-3^ç{^î^m^fl^<î%aficftî^5 [

3# H^'i.H^I?^ ^î=M«r rfk^TFtl 11 ^^^



Vo S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

S'T^pnswa'^sW^ê:^ ^?2H^ Il

.%Wt^ 5PIÎ2^w^ Il

\<i%

\^o

\%K

\V<

Jiw€*=i»iN<i^ ^te^îR[;iî)=0% Il

im^: II

^^^

^^»

^A'^

^^A

.^RV»

^\^:<^



»î

'bi^'J^lR^I^ T ^^ ^^ %^ I

^rsajcif qî:«rFiar ^?^rl% ^g^^Fîf^ Il ««^

t^ ^^Ï^M^4 i^ft^ ^î=Hi^ ^f^»inr^ )

»p*a

«a<:

H



«R S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

ï=n^^ ^ROTt ^f^rr% «iprï^ %fi5^ i

*M<ii«ii ï^^HÎ ïftçTFît =^ M'^Jl'd^^AtHi^i^ i

^«r ^^ TsîteF % sr^ôsr ETROIT ïrgr: I



'=n«Cl-ii w*^(m çi<^iHi %<i«ïi =?r I

TTi^Mcijn'ïïPRfq: ^^prât f^t^i^ ^H*ftut: i

ara 1^^ C(%Rr^ !T^|%^ 'î?f^wf^'ïïî|, I

'F5ï^r^ M^Pl'«îI ïîil^ThT 1555TO^1â3rT t

çRorf ^jsrrar^ q^:^»^ q^Mkr ^ u ^^v

.p. r>.
y -oi



5^5?
S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

%^PîTî srr^ ^ î^^lfi ^OTî ^l^W: 'CT^ {

1 5 ©cfN^P^sTmr^ %^2Tr î^tï^^r ïMqri: u v^?



«^^îi^ ^^=£Tr ïT5Rri: ^^'«^im^ u v^<^
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«^ S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

^feR=^ ?Tf ^^ 51W ^fnwr îl: f

3r^5 ?RÉ" sra^r- çrr =^ =^i^^^Tfïïl%ïft ^M n «^^

31^ è ç^sî^ ^^^ ïî^î^ 3r5^^ f

^îfîf% <w<d^i ^fl%sr«iï sRft^ïg II «'^o



Vv»

^^ tof ^pm ^^•îki'^'iiR*^ Il v'A^



«<i
S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

'^I^Rl^^^rm ^^1 i^?l^ ê^J^^^^rfir i

^ ^ ^ï^ i" ^i'd*RM7cir= ^Rixi^f^^ ^ i



^j:. ^^^ %m^ ^^m^z \

i^Fcprfâî^iHfl^ <<i^Haa»{{ttR«tw#ï H ^co
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*^o
S.V.U. ORIENTAL TOURNAI.

• «^^.^



Ç13^RRW% ^T^^1^<ir ^lîr^55?f .=^
I

ÇRR% ÏRTt 2TSïr cHïr, ^ fe^Tl^: (I «^o^

^t



*^^
S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

^ %ô[[î ^Rlw= ^^wr ^ ^ "^ ^m^' Il '^o\

«^N" ^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ i

l'^ WÛ 3^l55ir cl«s|'l(cl^(*'^|^U|^ Il "^v

1^ 55fR(W SRt^: ^^^ Il

' ^l

f^ fCTT^ ^ S?^ ^fÇ ?#l.W^I

^^Rit^i4i^i^i ; w^ mwmi^w ^?v

^^m nf^t^- %?rit^ '^ îiï ïiitt^ I

fîcT f^ 55|ii^ s!iî!n' w s^ #5 II
'^^'^



355%^ =? g^rtes^ ^orf §"<s)-«w^^^ Il *^^o

^RDTFiij^mMR "Rfï^spr g-Ï5 îpi% Il ^5^

3#rs^^HrRRï55t qîç%: strrst hpri; i

'Ï^^Tf»MifTb*iï^ '^î ^^%^^ Il *^^»

§oD^ qsrr =t# wRwiR im ^ 1

^iiRd*!^ ^^^f^^ ^M^WI%- Il <^^^
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^î? S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

*^ 'O /-y <^

•



^*\

^^rrf^ ^^^ ^^ï^ % nsTïïiî li *\^.<^

ï^ d4dR<^: +ftuHiixl-HiiU|: ^f!^: H t^î?V

%T^^n^î^^r^ R«i^i 5if^«r 11 ^»^

^ <— -^



H^ S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

*^»<i

*^»^

'^^^o

'A^?

^^'Aî^

^5^ =^C«ÏÏFlt f%î?2ïï# ^cïïTdr: q»f^ I

wp^ Fitid^ =tm# ^feîïîïrspîr^ i

*^H^

^^«

K^H

Va^

«Hicl4»H}îd: ^RfÎT: ^^Nf^ÏÏ *i'd.J|W =^ (J t^^\S
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^j^ S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL



^s^m R\^imi 5r=it^ s^zpïïf^ts^ i

«\<£VS



^9 S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

^T^sr^it a^^Hl 'Fiï'Tf^ 'sr 5rf5:Rr^ i

^(m^ S^cftîîf H^i*<'(') '^ sïfSFir^ (t *^^<^

.4%l*:li*l5> ^IpHT ^{^ ^ô^ '^RS^ ^ tl *\^^

^^^hd^i^t^ m^i #<?^^ *RuiK t



^SSffHfRt^TT î^^^'ci 'ïl^^l ^i^^ I
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^R
S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

^=m ^m^ 1%w ^tw "T^'î^nT II
^o<i

^ m^f^ '^ rïte rff^îw^R'T I

«rar^^iw îiif%feiîîf 5n«r^ii^^ ii ^°^

«îyWHIÎi =^ ^ ^ ^pRTïr^ ^ ^^: Il M?

MèH<*^<ïi*- pïïl^fîfsî î^(^ml%; ||. ^{^

m^ ^m^ %m^ ^ si^i'^^.* i

fer ïïsrqiw^ sRt^îsS ^-sfî^ il
" ^^»

^nr îîl^ %^Tîîl^ CROIT SSPT ^ï[^ 1



.^çii-^M ^nsr^^ sRTïTïrr^^ il ^^<i:



^»
S.V.U. ORIENTAL -JOURNAL

^i^tt^Jt Pj^Thl c^l^Pd ^?f i^tSrf «MT îRîïT I

-imP^^ ^?TS**ft^ «ft**uiHHT; If %%*"

^K«l çit^id zwTsf^ dRi*i'H|-»h4H. H *l^^

creïïîï, l^^Tïiw sïT^Rm^ '^'i^«3Rr?T ii

ês^ ^Hi ^<*i«* ^^few^K<*ir>^^ 1

^>8Ï^^ ^#fîïï^îîjîï <^t^i^iRëtf H



^"^

^^'^Rlfe'T^Zr ^îTl^ 3Wr 'RT: ^ li •%'Bo

%«rr^ i[?^îïï ^<**«*iiPi si^t^^îïï 1

fB[i ftC ^TRK^ '^ W^^ Il ^^

ic4>^^^(i^ ^ ?^2 '^ ^^ '^i^ J
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%s
S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

ç^q^ ^ ^^i^hO^ ^mi^ Il ^«^

2fcî,2TRER,i%f^^ ^îltorf 3Tfarf2r ^;;^ ^F^cPT I

î%?ïzilçr î fe^^ ! ^IÎ|^Hlt=^Q ^eim ^11 ^^^

^^Ml^Wm Rï«yi*l^ l%5t^ H %<\\i



^o^^H^ ! ^^ ! ccifil^i-n^f^ ^m"H*i il ^%?



^^ S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

5iï^ «l^yl4N«Cluiî)'l SRRè % I

*ld'H\^Hi ÇÎ^f ÇRIctaRTR Rff^n^ Il ^^?

Riiiifei î^ m^ ^^<pmm^ il ^^^i

Wq^^ïitî^ iW <i^înf% ïïT^ il ^^»

Rl[^«KJk<îil<*l *{^l^ll^*+i|^^ïkl li ^S^



^o S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

3[5# JWm'îtl JW<l<4^ui=l><ïl|<l^: Il ^<:^

^^ranrf^ '^ q:55FTf sFrrora^ ^2?%^ ^wm^: u ^<^;^

^^ ^Hciï»W^'CÎ% iâ«Mi<*i^ Il ^^^

*Hï«l|dRTl«3|Wd| ^r raf%^^5 HHIHI^ t

î^«l*<l W-iiRdl ïjoirf^ «^Rdl: ^ tl ^«.«



NSS



vs^ S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

^jRll^'l*<Ji^M( ^^Rf ?n%f%: ^OTF^ I

«^ "î^ ST(^^ ÏTSÏIF^ ^^%^^ Il

^ ^ ^m^Fn^ ^tm^: ^àm^: gj^^; „

^^'f^.- ^f^^ïï^ ^^Nraf ^TOï^^N^: ,

??

^?R

?^

S9^5?

^'^

?^
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VSV S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

f^ W^i ^^^k =^ ^:=rP^ il v3^<i

i^rRr^ <^j^i g^zrr g-#5r ^^ftf i

ïPÎ^ ^o^TT- SRîr^TO =^ ïTsnrrçsT: Il \3^^





^ S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

^m. ^0%: ^r^^ îTf^cCt îc u ^^^

^ 1 5F#îiï«ïï %^%ci! sr5?«?^ 5 ti ^^^



o • "-v.

Mi^^^ ^hIï<?^i û^w %*?'^r55w:.5r^. 1-

Wt^^ Wmi 5R^: *'^^'î^l'^<,l ; >^-^

It^fT^ ^^j^' ^ofr f|F^3[r^.=^.%rçrâ>.i
t * ^

"^

^^ e- j. c- |j i. »•--. -^
'•i

"=
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vs^ S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

t^ f^f- ïlîîé %^^ ^ f^^ Il
vs^^

3ÏÇ5^^Rft ^i %î =^ îiï^ ïït^ (

«Wrt^'îpr^l^ rlPTft Ççcjrf q^ ,p5p,f^. „ ^^^



^»^

«rr qssqf^ l^r f# çi^^ i

^S«9

51^ ^ssïST^ q^f^ mm^<^(^ i

^ f^ WS^^ îI^ïçRT PlR^I< ^R^î 11 i»«i^

ri ^FÎ^: ^Rïïm, faipaïr: |

^î^: ^3: 5l«nnTê fè II i*S«

iç^ 'q^'î^ *R«iî f^5ï^ îmi^^^ t



^^ S.V.U. OJ^^E|slTA]U- JOURNAL



fê^ra; îEMr ^^ï^ ^'SîFiï ^ asr*fi»f H: ti '^%<:

^MNi^te^ ^ i^)^ *fi^ ^^ïn^ïr i
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<C^ s V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

^o9.

w^ §#iîrc ^^P^ %^ i^rr^^ ^î^^ i

#Wt =^ TR^fîîf ^ïRî^ çi#^5 H . <:^«



^cT^ '^ ^PÎW qç^q^f^ï^ îïïï^ Il ^^ii



^*è S.V.U. ORTE>fTAL JOURNAL

^fïïf SFfTO ^^ î^lvÇsi^ t^î^f^ Il .

i^ri^ «1^5 ^ 1^ *Rfe^fctui ti

<iRV9

^:^^

dR^

<:^o

<:^l

<^^

<a^

^ 11^1% ^ ^ ^^ ^f^ Il

<^«

<^*^

ïï^R îp^ II. ^%



^^

3T5|^ p[^T%: W^i ^im, ^^'' Il '^'^^

ÏÏIîîF!«rf%«^#^ ^^ ^MjSx II -«^«^
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<i^ S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

fTSï^if^ ^W^FÏÏ f%î^-Wr %^ î^offer II <:av9

°^-^^i*K i^ïri«£PTST qjRorf ^^sTi? ^ERfcf^ I

^r^^ ^-ci^ït %ïi^î^clr =^ F!Wô5f%î^1^ t

: ^H^

îj^ ^^ qîf^arf ^55^ ^?î^^ =^ il <jt^«



<1^

<:^<^



^^ S.V.U. ORIENTAL JOURNAL

Tsi^i^^ïï i ^\% Î^Pm^^MHs^Pïfd il
<::^v9

^^ ïï^r^ ^^ fm^i^l'ïî^wr^T: Il <:^so

gw fer^r fl: ^M^Îhn'^^iM ^i% n <:^îi

spp5î ^ïf^ ?r^iior<ii>n ^i«R2ï^^ îc II <iv5k^-

^^ ^: ^ Rcïi^fâ ^^ çi^!i^5^*qT i: I



TiTTî^sT ^r^^i 4H(y<4i ^ =^ irm^r^ i
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